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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3276
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF ARLINGTON COJJNTY,
ETC., Appellants,

versit.s
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, EX REL., THE
CHl~SAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE 001\fp ANY OF VIRGINIA, Appellee.

PETITION.
,

To the Honorable Just-ices of the S'lf.prenw Court of Appeals
of Viminia:

The Board of Supervisors of Arlington County, a politicnl
r.;ub-division of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and Arlington Public Utilities Commission, duly appointed by said Board
of Supervisors, respectfully represent that they are aggrieved
hy a certain order of the State Corporation Commission entered on the 16th day of ,January, 1947, whereby the rates,
tolls and charges of the defendant, The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, a corporation duly
chartered, organized and existing under the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia engag·ed in supplying telephone service. to the people of the Commonwealth of Virginia were prescribed. A copy of said order appears in the transcript of
the record presented with this petition (Record, page 217).
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*STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

The essential facts of the case presented by the record
are as follows:

The petitioners, hereinafter called _ petitioners, are The
Board or Supervisors oi Arlington County, the governing
body of a political sub.di~ision of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and Arlington Public Utilities Commission, duly appointed by said Board of Supervisors, both of which intervened in the proceedings before the State Corporation Commission (Record, page 219). The defendant, hereinafter called
the telephone companJ, is The Chesapeak~ and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, a corporation organized under
the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia, owning telephone
lines and exchanges with the necessary equipment, and is engaged in supplying telephone service, both exchange and toll,
throughout said Commonwealth and to the inhabitants thereor
including those residing in Arlington County, and in interstate
commerce.
On the 20th day of December, 1946, the telephone company
filed with the State Corporation Commission of Virginia propos~d schedules of increased rates, tolls and charges to become effective on the 21st day of January, 1947.
On the 20th day of December, 1946, an order was entered
by the State Corporation Commission, hereinafter called
Commission, which directed publication of notice of this hearing, and publications were contained in various newspapers,
but not including any in Arlington County (Record, page
220), said publications taking place on December 26, 1946, and
January 3,' 1947. , There are three newspapers published in
Arlington County (Record, page 221).
Public hearing before the Commission was commenced
3,. on *January 13, 1947, at 2:00 o'clock p. m., and ~as concluded on January 14, 1947, and the final order complained
of was entered by the Commission on January 16, 1947.
?etitioners ma?e a reg_uest '' to have the hearing contim~ed
thirty days to give us tune to study the proposed rate mcrease' '. This was refused by the Commission, the transcript
of record showing· the following (Record, page 19):
"l\fr. Stoneburner: I represent the Arlington Public Utilities Commission. We feel that we have had insufficient information on this case and would like to have the hearing
continued thirty days to give us time to study the proposed
rate increase.

/
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"Commissioner Hooker: Is that all you have to say, that
it just isn't sufficient time 7
"Mr. Stoneburner: Yes, sir. We feel we have had insufficient time to study this.
'' Commissioner Hooker: When did you have notice f
"Mr. Stoneburner: vVe haven't had any formal notice at
all.
'' Commissioner Hooker: Didn't you see a notice in the
newspaper7
"Mr. Stoneburner: Yes, other than the newspaper publicity.
''·Commissioner Hooker: That is all that the law requires
-due notice. That is notice to everybody, notice to the
public.
"Mr. Stoneburner: We feel we have not had sufficient
time and would like to have the case continued. We have no
objection to their entering any evidence they wish to today.
'' Commissioner Hooker: I don't think the Commission
would be justified in continuing this case in view of the statement you have just made. Mr. Moore, you may proceed.''

The refusal to grant so short a continuance was made, even
though Mr. Moore, counsel for the telephone company, stated:
4*

*"Up to some ten or twelve representatives of the
commission have worked on this studv at various times''
{Record, page 24).
..
·

Chairman Hooker of the Commission, although the figure,s
discussed by him were not in the record, said:

'' In connection with this original cost figures, as submitted
by the company, it may be pointed out that this commission

had some ten to fifteen members of its own accounting staff
working from last May up through about the end of the year
making a study of the original cost of this company's prop:.
erty and checking its accounts" (Record, page 234).
That the Commission upon more mature consideration
recog·nized its error in ~1ot granting the continuance requested,
appears (Record, page 221) where the Commission sets forth
at some length various items alleged as an excuse for not
granting the continuance, such as the statement that the proposed new tariffs could be seen at the office of the Commission or at any business office of the telephone company, and
even referring to the self-serving aclvertisements inserted

4
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by the company in its behalf for increasing rates, copy of
which advertisement appears in the record. (Commissioner's
Exhibit B.)
There is :filed with this petition, as a part hereof, certified
copy of the complete record of the proceedings before the
Commission, including· the oral testimony, which proceedings
were by the Commission in its said final order designated
"ex parte" (Record, page 217). In addition, there are certified the original exhibits and the one volume of tariffs, all
of which were introduced before the Commission. At the
, hearing the telephone company introduced evidence and records and made a request, which was granted, for an increase
in gross revenues amounting, as estimated by the telephone
company, to a two and three-quarter million dollars.
5•
·The Commission, in arriving at its conclusion in these
'' ex parte'' proceedings, has committed various errors,
both of omission and commission, as well as of law and of
fact, as will hereinafter more particularly be set out at length
as assignments of error, upon which your .petitioners rely for
the reversal of the ·final order.
The petitioners will also, at an appropriate time in the
future, :file a brief fully setting out their position.
From said 01·der entered on January 16, 1947, granting
the increased rate to the telephone company to be charged to
the consumers of Virginia, and especially those residing in
Arlington County, and prescribing rates, tolls and charges to
be thereafter cliarged, this appeal is taken.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
Your petitioners respectfully assign the following errors
of the State Corporation Commission in the proceedings,
final order and the written statement of the reasons upon
whicl1 the action appealed from was based:
(1) The Commission erred in refusing to grant a continuance.
(2) The Commission erred in entering its final order based
on the "ex pa.rte" written statements of officers of the telephone company, and without adequate opportunity afforded
to the petitioners to examine said statements and cross examine said officers. The Commission in its final order titles
the proceeding·s "ea; parte".
(3) The Commission erred in accepting the revised rates
as prepared by the telephone company alone, as statecl by
counsel for the telephone company, to "produce estimated
additional gross revenues of about $2,700,000 a year''.

'

t. :·:·::~::.=·
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*He further stated:

" * ~ * we feel it should not be necessary for the Commission to make the usual findings of a rate base or a rate of
return thereon. Accordingly, and without prejudice with respect to these matters, we request the Commission to permit the proposed schedules to take effect at the time specified ·
therein t1nd ,. that any :findings be merely that the proposed
rates are neither unjust as to the customers, nor in excess of
reasonable rates. There is ample authority to support the
treatment of the matter in that way" (Record, page 22).
The record does not disclose the submission of "authority
to support the treatment of the matter in that way", nor do
the petitioners know. of any such authority.
(4) The Commission erred in proceeding to final order in
this case in violation of the Constitution and Statutes of Virginia and contrary to the laws of this State for such cases
made and provided, especially. in violation of the principles
set forth in the decision of this Court in the case of 'J.1he Chesapeake and Potomac Televhone Co-mpa.ny of Virg,inia v. Commonwealth" of Virginia_. 147 Va. 43, 136 S. E. 575, briefly summarized as follows, and showing no evidence in the record
as to the following:
(a) Proper rate of return on investment on money market
at present and in the probable near future ..
(b) Inter-relationship, especially financial, between the telephone company, American Telephone and Telegraph Company, and the subsidiaries of the latter.
( c) The effect of abnormal conditions at present or in the
near future of income, excess profits and other taxes.
(d) What is maintenance, what is investment and as to the
future of both.
7*
• ( e) Proper allocations as between interstate and intrastate revenues and expenses.
(f) Details of wage increase adjustments ..
(g) Explanation of the sudden drop in toll revenues in
Virginia and the contemporaneous rise in other places.
(b) Inter-relationship of the telephone company and other
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Companies.
(i) What revenues the proposed rates will produce.
(j) Allocation of part of the return of 8% from interstate
business of the telephone company to return on the whole investment.
(k) Going· concern value.

1
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(1) Property values, used and usable, or property purchased, unused but held for future use.
(m) Difference in values between the years 1926 and 1939.

( 5) The Commission erred in accepting in Qvidence as a
basis of its final order, exhibits relating to gross and net receipts and disbursements for the year 1946, which· exhibits
showed that they were for eleven months actual and one month
estimated figures, without requiring the applicant to prove
the eleven months actual flg·ures.
( 6) The Commission erred in refusing to 1·equire evidence
of the number of telephones by classification in each exchange
and particularly in the Arling-ton-Alexandria Area Exchanges.
(7) The Commission erred in fixing discriminatory rates
for the Arlington-Alexandria Area.
(8) There is no eviden(.,'e to indicate what the telephone
8* *compa}ly's invesbnents, revenues or expenses are in
Arlington County and environs 01· whethe1· or not rates
set for that area a1'€ disoriminatory.
(9-) The Commission erred in not requiring the applicant
to furnish ·exhibits and statistical data requested by petitioners during cross examination of witnesses of the telephone
company.
(10) The Commission erred in not investig·ating· and requiring evidence as to wl1ethe1· or not Section 160 of the Constitution of Virgii:iia as to charges depencling on distances is
violated.
(11) The Commission erred in not introducing in evidence
the findings of the ten to fifteen members of its· accounting
staff who ·made a study of the original cost of the property
of the telephone company, and cheeked its acoounts. They
worked ''-from last May up th1·ongb about the end of the
year'' (Record, page 234). Counsel for the te.Jephone company knew of this investigation (Reco1·d, pag·e 24), although
petitioners did not. Peti:tione-rs· were entitled to examine and
cross examine members of the Commission's staff.
( 12) The Commission er·red h1 adding· to the Feeord of the
case Exhibits B and· 20 as a ba-sis of its w1-•itten s·tait.ement of
the reasons upon which the action appealed from was. ba.sed,
_neither of which exhibits were introduced at the hearing or
mentioned in its final orde-r.

WHEREFORE, the petitioners respee-tfullr prny that th-is
Honorable Court will grant tliem an appeal from and 8'lt,per:..
scdeas to the aforesaid order of the State· Co·Fpo,ration Com-
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mission, a!ld will immediately without requiting its printing,
inspect the transcript of the record in this case, as this Honorable Court did in the case of Baltimore a;nd Ohio Railroad
Oompan11 v.. Commonwealth, 110 Va. 215; 65 S. E. ·528, de.9# clare that petitioners' rights and •property are materially
affected by the aforesaid order, that they were entitled
to a continuance for a reasonable time, should have been
given an opportunity to make defense by appropriate pleadings, and to introduce evidence in their behalf and to have
been lawfully heard thereon, before any order should have
been entered thereon.
That accordingly this Honorabl Court,· in pursuance of
Article 12, Section 156(f) of the Constitution of Virginia
(without at this time passing· upon any of the questions involved except to reverse the afore said order), should, in the
i11terest of justice, gTant an immediate supersedeas to the
aforesaid order, and forthwith remand the case,. as it did in
Ba,ltimore a.nd Ohio Railroad C01npany v. Coni1no'J1!Wealth,
.'Ntpra, to the State Corporation Commission for such further
proceeding to be had tlierein as may be necessary to a proper
.and final decision of the matters in controversy t and that if
such immediate relief, as above prayed for, is not given, that
becanse no relief can be granted to consumers, including
those residing in Arlington County, by virtue of unlawful
rates and charges, as decided in Com_moti-wealtk -v. Old Dominion Power Com.pany, 184 Va. 6, 34 S. E. (2nd) 364, an
immediate supersedeas should be granted; and t~at if such
immediate relief as above prayed for is not given, that this
Honorable Court will review and reverse said order and
either substitute therefor such order as said Commission
should have made, or remand the case to the-State C©rporation Commission.
THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF ARLING-

TON COUNTY am.d
· ARLINGTON PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
By: ""WALLERSTEIN, GOODE, DREWRY AND
·A.1i}Al\1!SON,
'!'heir· Atto-:nooys....
lO'x,

*vVe, Morton L. Wallerstein amd W. Shepherd Drewry,
Attorneys, practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals
of· Vi rg·inia,. do certify thait, in. our O'.l!)ll.nion, the, ordei of: the
State Co!l'pora~iiollli (fomroisaio111. or Vi1Tginia com}t)ffli!Jtedi Oif in
the foregoing petition of· ']he lloa:crit ©f. Snpervisors of ..Arling·ton County and Arlingtosn. Ftiblie· Utilities Commission,
should be reviewed by said Court, and we further certify
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that, although not required ii;t connection with a!Oappeal of
right, a copy of the foregoing petition was, prio.r to. its filing
in this Court, mailed on the 13th day of May, 1947, to T.
Justin Moore, Esquire, counsel for The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia. The foregoing pe ...
tition is to be- filed with the Clerk of this Court at Richmond.
MORTON L .. WALLERSTEIN 1
900 Travelers Building,
Richmond, Virginia_

W. SHEPHERD DREWRY,
900 Travelers Building,
Richmond, Virginia.
Received May 14, 1947..
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.

5-14-47. Appeal awarded as of right. No bond.
GEORGE. L .. BROWNING.

Received May 14, 1947 ..
M. B .. W.

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
page 1 ~

COMMONWE...L\.LTH OF VIRGINIA

DEPARTMENT OF THE STATE CORPORATION

COMMISSION
Proceedings before the State Corporation Commission in
the City of Richmond on January 13th to 14th, 1947, inclusive-.
Case No. 8704.

Be it rememoered that heretofore, to-wit, on the 20th clay
of December, 1946, came The Chesapeake and Potomac Tele·phone Company of Virginia and filed its petition for authorit}to revis"e its schedules of rates, charg·es, rules and regulations,,
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involving generally increases in the charges to its subscribers
in the State of Virginia, and affidavit of .publication of such
notice of publication was duly made and filed; and be it remembered further that certain objectors appeared and certain
interventions were had, as hereinafter set forth; and be it
remembered further that certain orders were entered in regard to this case, which are hereinafter set forth; and the
following proceedings were had:
page 2

~

In the State Corporation Commission, at Richmond.

The Commonwealth at the relation of The Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, a Virginia Corpora Hon.
Case No. 8704.
APPLICATION OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE 00:MP ANY OF VIRGINIA. FOR
APPROVAL OF CERTAIN CR.~NGES IN ITS
RA.TES AND CHARGES FOR TELEPHONE SERVICE IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA.
The applicant, The Chesapeake and Potomac 'relephone
Company of Virginia, respectfully shows unto the State Corporation Commission of Virginia the following;
1. The applicant is a corporation duly chartered, organized
and existing· under the laws of the State of Virginia with its
principal place of business in the City of Richmond in that
State.
'7
2. The applicant is a transmission company owning and
operating a telephone system in the State of Virginia with
which it supplies telephone service to the people of that State.
As a transmission company, the applicant's intrastate rates.,
charges and regulations for such service are subject to the
provisions of Section 156 of the Constitution of Virginia, and
Chapters 159 and 160 of the Virginia Code of 1919, as
amended, and to the orders of this Commission.
3. At this time, the applicant has in effect the rates, charges
and regulations (hereinafter referred to as rates) which are
set forth and contained in schedules heretofore lmvfully filed
at the office of the Commission in the Citv of Rich·
page 3 ~ mond, Virginia.
4. For the reasons hereinafter stated, The Chesapeake and Potomac ~relephone Company of Virginia hereby
applies to the Commission for approval of changes in certain
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of its rates, such being contained in new schedules of its rates
filed with the Commission this day to become effective on
January 21, 1947, and on successive billing elates as provided
in said schedules.
(a) On July 31, 1926, after a lengthy hearing, the Commission ('.3Stablished rates for the applicant's intrastate services. Since that date., numerous intrastate rates of the appli:
cant have been substantially reduced with the effect that, related to the extent and nature of the services affected, there
has been a reduction in annual revenues of over $5,000,000
based on present volumes.
( b) Since 1939 the business of the applicm1t has undergone
the following changes:
The number of telephones in service bas increased
82o/o
The number of toll messages has increased
194%
Its gross revenues have increased
153 %
Its total labor expenses have increased
299%
Its total operating expenses have increased.
.
225%
Its net earnings ( available fof interest and dividends)
24%
have decreased
Its total investment in property bas increased
94%
The ratio of its net earnings to its total investment in
property has decreased
61 o/o
page 4

~

These results are shown in gTeater detail on the
exhibit hereto attached marked ''Exhibit No. l.''
Substantial increases in rates of compensation to employees were made in conformity with national polides and
trends during this period. For example, the b. verage basic
weekly wage rate per employee has increased 52% since 1939.
Total increases in labor expenses in this period aggregate
more than $11,000,000 per annum, such increased expenses
Rince January 1, 1945, alone amounting to more than $4,600,000 per annum.
The foregoing figures include all the applicant's business,
both intrastate and interstate. but as the intrastate business
constitutes approximately 80% to 90% of the total, they are
indicative of the changes in the intrastate business.
( c) The applicant's net earnings on its intrastate business
alone are. declining rapidly. For purposes of comparison
these are shown in relation to the inve~tment in property
allocable to the intrastate business for the year 1945. and for
the first quarter, second quarter and third quarter of 1946, as
follows:

"Board of Supervisors, etc., v. Commonwealth
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First
Second
Third
Year
Qu!l.l'ter Quarter Quarter
1945
1946
1946
1946
Average ~opcrty Investment
$62,683 $66,833 $68,767 -171,337.
.Average Propcrcy Investment les& Dcpreciation Reserves
48,019 50,214 SJ.,554 53,487
Gross Revenues
19,531
5,052
5,246
5,367
Toto.I Expenses
17,363
4,605
4:,812
4'1995
<1000"

omitted

'Total Income Ava:ilahle for Interest. and
Dividends
'2,168
Per Cent Return on Avorage Property Investment (AnnuaJ Basis}
3.46
.Per Cent Return on Avcrage Property Investment less Depre<'.iation Reserves {Annual Basis)
4.51

441

434

372

2.68

2 .. 52

2.09

.3.56

3.37

2.78

1
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Average property investment includes accounts
100.1, 100.2, 100.3 and 122 plus working cask Total
-expenses exclude carry-back taxes, include Pension Accruals
in Account 323 and have been credited with Interest During
Construction in account 313.
The conditions surrounding the applicant's operations now
and for the foreseeable future, indicate with reasonable certainty that the net earnings will continue at an extremely low '
level for an indefinite period unless the applicant's rates are
increased. For example, the combined results of operations
for the months. of October and November, 1946, raised to an
annual basis, show a return 011 average property investment
of 1.8% and on average property investment less depreciation reserves of 2.43 %.
(d) The applicant's recent gains in telephones in service
and increased toll usage as set forth above have been made
possible only by using its plant far in excess of its normal
capacity, with_ the result that the plant is badly overloaded
and requires very large additions if the grade of service which
the public expects in normal times is to be given. In addition,
the applicant bas on hand a large number of applications for
service which it has been unable to fill and it expects still further demands in the future., all of which will require substantial additions to plant if the service is to be given. This plant
must be constructed at the increased cost levels now prevailing and expected to prevail in the future. The appli.cant is
spending approximately $11,500,000 for plant additions in
1946 and its annual construction program for 1947, 1948 and
for several years thereafter is larger than for 1946.
page 6 ~ A continuation or a further diminution of its present earnings will not permit the applicant to expand
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its plant and maintain an adequate telephone service for the
people of Virginia.
5. Although the proposed changes in its rates would annually provide the applicant with additional gross revenues
of approximately 10% on its entire business and with additional net earnings, such additions would not be sufficient to
provide a fair return.on the fair value of the applicant's property used and usefuJ in rendering intrastate telephone se.rvice ..
Indeed, such additi.o.nal revenues would be the equivalent of
only approximately one-half of the total annual revenue loss
from intrastate rate reductions since the Commission's order
of July 31, 1926, and would off-set only approximately onefourth of the total increase in ]abor expenses since 1939.
6. The applicant's.exiding rates are unjust and insufficient;
and the rates provided for by the new schedules of the applicant are clearly not unreasonable.

WHEREFORE, the applicant respectf:nlly prays:: .
(1) That the Commission set this matter for hearing at an
early date, affording the applicant an opportunity to appear
and present evidence in its behalf; and
(2) That the Commission, upon consideration, find and de·termine that the rates contained in the new schedules of theapplicant this day filed are neither unjust nor in exce~s of
reasonable rates, and that such new schedules may become
effective on the dates specified therein.

Respectfully submitte~

THE CHESA.PEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA
By A. L~ LAMBDIN
Vice President and General Manager
T. JUSTIN MOORE
WILLIAM P. KING
Counsel 'for Applicant
page 7
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State of Virginia.:
City of Richmond, to-wit:

I, Ruth E. Gran, a Notary Public in and for the City of
Richmond, Virginia, do certify that this day personally appeared before me A. L. Lambdin, who signed the foregoing
application on behalf of The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia in his capacity as its Vice PreRident and General Manager, and who made onth that, 1o tli<1'
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best of his knowledge, information and belief, all statements
contained in the application are true.
·
My commission expires : May 31, 1948.
·witness my hand this 20th day of December, 1946.

RUTH E. GRAN~
Notary Public
f

pag-e 7-A

~

· page 7-B ~

(Sec 11S. in Clerk's Office for Exhibit No. l.

''EXHIBIT KO. 1'' (PAGE 2)

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE
CO:\IP ANY OF VIRGINIA
CUR.RENT OPERATIONS COMPARED "WITH 1939
TOTAL COMP.ANY
July-Sept. 1946
Item

. 1939
Actual

No. of Telephones in Sc)rvice-End of Period
Number of Toll
Mes.sages

Annuiil
Basis

%·

Chang~
from
10m)

213! 119'

387,662

387,662

81.9

8,079,701

6,389,726

25,558,904

194.5

510,693,900
Gross Revenues
Tot,al Labor Expenses
3,774!273
Total 0pt'-rating Expenses
7,026,837
Before Taxes
Net Earnings (Available for
2,415,178
Interest and Dividends)•

$6,767,625
3,762,955

$27,070,500
15,047,820

298.7

5,703,491

22,813,964

224.7

460,283

1,841,132

-23.8

80,611,975

80,611,975

94.3

2.28%

-60.8

Avg. Investment in Propcrtyf
Ratio of Net Earnings• to
Avg. lnv<'stment in Propcrty

41,479,582
5.82%

xx

153.l

*Excluding carry-back taxes and portion of depreciation adj ustment."i ret10-·
actively applicable to 1st 6 months.
.
tAvcrage investment in propurty includes Accounts 100.1, 100.2, 100.3, 100.4
and 122, plus working ca.sh.
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COMl\ION,VEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

At Richmond: December 20, 1946
Commonwealth of Virginia, At the Relation of rrhe Ohesa,peake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, a Virginia Corporation
·

.Ti)'JJ. Parte:
Case No. 8704.

THIS DAY came The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
Oompany of Virginia, by Counsel, and presented its application or petition for approval of certain schedules of rates,
charges, rules and regulations executed and verified this day
by A. L. Lambdin, Vice President and General Manager, and
there was presented Exhibit 1 therewith and new schedules of
rnties, charges, rules and regulations, and it appearing that
the new schedules provide for certain increases and cllangeR
in the rates, charges, rules and regulations presently filed
an.d currently effectiYe for use by tl1e applicant, that the int~reat. of the public will be nffectecl thereby and tlmt it is proposed that the said new schedules become initially effective
for use in this State on ,January 21, 1947, and on successive
billing dates, as provided in the said schedules; nnd upon motion of the applicant;

IT IS ORDERED, That the said application and exhibit
therewith and new schedules of rates, charges, rules and reguh.tions, all hereinbefore more particularly refened to and
d.eRcribed, be, and they hereby are, filed; tlmt a proeeeding·
he, and it hereby is, instituted, assigned Case No. 8704., and
d.ocketed; that m1 investigation concerning the roasonahloness
:tnd justice of tlie propof;ed rates, charges, rules and rcgnlatio.nn, as set forth in the new schedules afo1·esaicl, be entered
"!.i:pon; that t.bis case be, and it hereby is, set for hearing- at
], !00 P. M., January 13, 1947, at the Courtroom of the State
tfllrporation Commission, State Office Buildinp;.~ Rfohmond,
Virginia; that notice of the time, place and ~rnneral object
of such hearing and invcRtigation lJe publisltc,<1 hy ancl at the
)'iroper cost of The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, at least onee in each of two guceessive weeks,
each. publication to be at least one ~vcek apnrt, and the firgt he-
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ing at least ten days before the date set for the hearpage 9 ~ ing hereof, in a newspaper or newspapers of general
circulation, published in each of tlw cities of Richmond, Norfolk, Roanoke, Lynchburg and Alexandria, Virginia, respectively, such notice to he substantially in the following· words and figures., to-wit:

''NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC''

is

"Notice l1ereby given to the public that The Chesapeake
and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, on December
20, 1946, filed witli the State Corporation Commission new
sehodules, making cliang·es in its existing- rates, charges~ rules
and regulations. The proposed changes generally involve increases in the rates presently existing and it is proposed that
such changes are to become effeetive for toll and for new
services on January 21, 1947, and for other services on the
company's respective billing dates, next following· January
21, 1947. An investig·ation of such proposed cl1anges has
been entered upon by the State Corporation Commission and
a hearing on such new schedules has been set for 2 :00 P. M.,
.January 13, 194'7, at tl1e Courtroom of the ,CommiRsion: State
Office Building-, Riclnnond, Virginin, at whirh time and place
members of tlie public generally may appear and present such
relevant data as mav be desir<-}d and be heard. The new schedules, showing the pi·opoge.d changes in existing rates, cliarges,
rules and regulations, a1·e on file wit.h and may be seen at_ the
office of the State Corporation Commission, and information
as to such changc8 nmv nlso he ohtained from any business
offiee of the company. ·
·
'' S':rA rrE CORPORA rrION 001\fMTSSION. '.'
m1il that due proof of puhlieation of suel1 notice be made at
the hearing;

l'I1 IS FliRTlrnrn, OHDERED, That an attested copy of
this order be forthwith ~erved 011 The Cl1esapeakc and Potomac Telepl1011c Company- of Virginia, according to law! and
that attested copies hereof be forwarded or delivered to counsel for the appiicant lwrein, for filP.s of counsel, to thP. chief
accountant ancl to t.he rhkf 011g-i11N~1· of the Commission, re~pectively.
·pag-o 10} In the State Corpol'ation Commission~ in R.icbmond
The Commonwealth at the relHtion of The Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephom~ Company of Virginia, a Virginia Corporation.

i6

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
Case No. 8704.
PETITION FOR L]~AVE TO INTERVENE ..

Comes now the A1·ling·ton County Civic Federation, by
Beulah Shipley Goss and Laurence S. Knappen, Delegates
and members of the Public Utilities Committee in petitioner
association, and 1·espectfully represent that said Federation
has an interest in the matters in controversy in the aboveentitled proceeding, and desires to intervene in and become a
party to said pro,ceeding, and for grounds ·of the proposed
intervention says:

~

1. That petitioner is an association which includes and represents numerous persons who are telephone subscribers in
the various exchanges located in Arlington County, Virginia.
2. That at a regular meeting on January 7, 1947, said Federation resolved to protest the proposed increases of rates
involved in this proceeding, and authorized the Public Utilities
Committee of said Federation to intervene and appear at thehearing in said proceeding.
3. That the increases of rates proposed by the Chesapeake
and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia will result in
increased telephone service charges to subscribers in exchanges located in Arlington County, Vire-inia.
page 11 } 4. That the proposed increases of rates w....,ould be
unjust and unreasonable if permitted to go into effect without a complete investigation by the Commission before. determining what should be done in the matter.
"WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays leave to intervene
and be treated as a party to the proceeding with the right to
have notice of and appear at the taking of testimony, pl'odnce
and cross-examine witnesses, and be heard in person or by·
counsel upon brief and at the oral argument, if oral argument
is granted.
Dated at Richmond, Va., this 13th day of ,Tnnuary, 1947 .
. Respectfully submitted,
M.ALCOL1\f D. MILLER,
Attorney at Law
1129 Vermont Ave., N. Vl.
Washington 5, D. C.

State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, ss.

Board .of Supervisors, etc., v. Commonwealth
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Verified under ·oath before me, a nota1:y public in and for
the City
Richmond, State of Virginia, this 13th day of January, 1941.

o!

MARGARET P. SHUMAN
Notary Publfo
.My commission expires :March 11, 1949.
page 12 } In the State Corporation Commission, in Richmo11d
The Commonwealth at the relation of The Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company of Virg'inia, a Virginia Corporation.
Case No. 8704.

PETITION FOR LEAVE TO INTERVENE.
Come now Laurence s·. Knappen, Martha Ann Miller aud
:Malcolm D. Miller, residents of .Arlington Co_unty, Virginia,
and respectfully represent that they have an interest in the
matters in controversy in the above-entitled proceeding, and
desire to intervene and become parties to said proceeding, aud
for grounds of the proposed intervention say:
1. That p~titioners are telephone subscribers .of the CheRapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia in exchanges located in Arlington County, Virginia.
2. That the increases of rates proposed by said Company
will result in increased telephone service charges to petitionP.rs, both in interstate and intra.state commerce.
8. That Arlington is in the same metropolitan area wi1h
·washington,, D. C., and nearby suburban communities in t11e
State of Maryland; that ·washington subseribers may call
more exchanges in sueh metropolitan area without extra wH
charges than may petitioners or any other. subscribers in A:rlington exchanges; and that the proposed rates to he clwrged
Arling'ton subscribers w·ould be much higher than charged for
comparable services furnished suhscribers in v\Tashington e:ichanges.
"
page 13 r 4. 'rliat the p1·oposed increases of rates arc 11)1just and unreasonable; that the increases of rater:proposed in this proceeding are unjust and unreasonable in
relation to rates charged subscribers in ·washin~ton e:?changes and result in unjust discrimination and prejudfoe t.~
Arlington subscribers; and that the proposed increase8 wm.
produce excessive anc1 um·easona ble caming·s by said Company.
WHEREFORE, your petitioners pray leave to interve11e
and be. treated as J)arties to the proceeding with the right 1.o
have notice of and appear at the taking of testimony, proclnce

t S'

Supre~e Court of ,A.ppe~ls o~ Virginia

.

and cross-~x~ne witnesses, anµ be h~ar4 in persQn or by
oounsel UJ>On bri~f anq. at the or~l ~rgtqn~nt, if Qra:l ~rgum~nt
.is granted.
Daf~d at ~ichmond, Va., this 13th day of January, 1947~
R~;:;pectfully subµiitted,
MALCOLM D. MILLER
~ttQr:p.ey at Law ·
·
1129 V er~ont Ave., N,V

Wa~bingto:µ 5, D. C!

State of Vir.ginia,
City of Richmond, ss.
Verified under oath before me, a notary public in and for
the City ofRich-p1Qnd., State of Virginia, this 13t11 day of Janr.&;ary, 1947~
MARGARET P: SHUMAN
·
Not~ry Public
· My commission expires March 11, 1949.
:r:.age 14 }-

COMMON,VEALTH OF VIRGINIA

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
Commonwealth of Virginia, At the relation of The Chcsa~
peake and Potomac Telephone Company of' Virginh~
Case No. 8704.

JN RE: APPLICATION OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND
POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMP A.NY OF VIRGINIA
FOR APPROVAL OF CERTAIN CHANGES IN ITS
RATES AND CHARGES FOR, TELEPHONE SF1RV~
lOE lN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA.
Date of Hearing
tTa:r;mary 13, 1947.
Marp;a.ret. P. Shuman,
Official Court Reporte1~

for State Corporation
Commission.
Fred

A~

r.. '.I.1il~hmau

C. "Williams,
Reporters!

\
\
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J>age 17 }

:P~~s~wt:- .Co,nmis.sioners- L" ;i\foC~rtl~y Dowl).s,
~1¥nr_ma,n,. H~ iester Hooker,. Harvey B:- App;erson..

App~aJ.1.1.Pces: l\ifr_. T .. lusti;n :Moor~, :Mr. E:- nandt>lph Wil1iams1 Mr. William Gassaway, Mr~ Willi~m l{. ~ir).g:, Cq~nsel
for Petitioners..
·
Mr. Malcolm· D. Miller., Counsel for Arlington County Civie
· Federation, Mr.. Laurence S. Knappen, Mrs. Martha Ann Miller and himself, Intervenors:Mr. Clifton G. Stoneburn<?r, Secrc~tary ArliIJ.gton Pulllic
Utilities Commission and Chairma;n County Board or ffoper::visors, Arlington County, Intervenors.
·
Mr. J. D. Bend, For himself ancl Arlington County Oiyic
Federation, Int.ervenors.
Mr. C. E. Hunt.er, City Attorney, Roanoke, Virginia:Mr. Blake T. Newton, .Jr.; Counsel for the Commission:1

Commissioner Ho~ker : Are there any. other persons present who desire to be noted of record in
this matter? If not, the Commission has some correspondence that we will can attention to at this time. We have a
letter from the secretary of" ':]:1~·e New Arlington Citizens Association of Arlington, Virginia, signed by Ruth M. Day, i~
opposition to the propos·ed rates ; also from the President of
tlie New Ballstone Citizens AsMGiation, ,George C .. UpdegTaff, Arlington, Virginia;- likewise opposed to the proposed
increases·; and :Mr. tT olm F. B'ethune, Chairman of Fairfax
County. Public Utilities Commfssion, which appears to be
largely interested· in adjustment of inter:..zone rates~
.Mr. Moore, you may proceed.
Jfr. Bond: ff the Commission please, I nave just arrived
and I have a letter also from the Fort Mye1· Heights Citizens
A.8sociation of Arlington, Virginia, which I desire to be placed
with H1e correspondence in the matter, if I may.
Commissioner Hooker: It may be filed f01:' whateve1· it is
,,vortb.
)fr. :Miller: l\Ia.y it please the Commission, I have formal
petitions for leave to intervene on behalf of the Arlington
Countv Civic Association and' also on behalf of the individuals whom., you have named. W oulcl yoi+ eare to have- those petitio1is, if they .arc nec.~ssaryJ"
page 18 }
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Commissioner Hooker: They can be filed now,
if you desire.
Mr. Stoneburner: I represent the Arlington
Public Utilities Commission. We feel that we have had insufficient information on this case and would like to have
the bearing continued thirty days to give us time to study
the proposed. rate increa·se.
Commissioner Hooker: Is that all you have to say, that it
just isn't sufficient time¥
.
Mr. Stoneburner: Yes, sir. ,Ve feel we have bad insufficient ·
time to study this.
·
Commissioner Hooker: \¥hen did you have notice?
Mr. Stoneburner: We haven't had any formal notice at
all.
Commissioner Hooker: Didn't you see a notice in the newspaper¥
Mr. Stoneburner: Yes, other than the newspaper publicity.
Commissioner Hooker: That is all that the law requiresdue notice. That is notice to everybody, notice to the public.
!fr. Stoneburner: We feel we have not had sufficient tinw
and would like to have the case continued. ·we have no objection to their entering· any cvidenc they wish to today.
Commissionr Hooker: I don't think the Commission woulcl
be justified in continuing this case in view of the
·page 20 ~ statement you have just made.
Mr. Moore, you may proceed.
Mr. Moore: May it please the Commission, we believe it
would be helpful to make a very brief opening statement in
this case and so, with your leave, I will proceed to do so.
This _proceeding comes on to be heard pursuant to an order entered by the Commission on the 20th clay of December,
1946. As this order directed application of not.ice of tl1i~
hearing, we desire to file the certifications of the publishers
showing publication made in compliance with the order. vVe
would like to tender this evidence of publication. They are
the certificates from the various publishers showing that
publication has been had in accordance with tbe Commission's
direction.
Commissioner Hooker: In the Arlington paper 1
1\fr. Moore: Arling-ton, yes, sir, on December 26, I believe-,
and January 3rd. If the Commission desires, these can be
intro<luced· as formal exhibits. We· hnd not planned. to do
so.
pag·e l9

~
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Commissioner Hooker: File them as Exhibit A.
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(The notices were filed and marked together Exhibit A.)·

..

'·

Mr. Moore: The order referred to was entered pursuant
to the action of the Chesapeake & Potomac Telepage 21 ~ phone Company of Virginia in filing with the Com..
mission new schedu'l\es changing certaini of its;
intra-state rates and charges for telephone service in the
State of Virginia. The application briefly recites the present"
situation in connection with the company's earnings and the
urgent reasons why the new schedules of rates and charges
also filed with the Commission on December 20th, 1946, should
become effective on the date specified in the proposed sehednles.
· '
We shall present to the Commission Mr. A. L. Lambdin,
.Vice-President and Generai Manager of the applicant, wl10·
will briefly discuss the present situation with which the company is faced from the management point of view, and Mr.
R. '\V. l\Iichie, Vice-President of the applicant company, wl10
will testify more in detail as to the :financial statements ·and
earning situation of the company. We shall also present Mr.
A. ,V. Harrison, the _applicant's General Commercial Manag·er, who will testify as to the proposed schedules of rat~s
and charg·es.
The revised rates will produce estimated additional gross
revenues of about $2,700,000 a year, which, after deduction
of taxes and like items, will result in additional net earning·s
estimated at about $1,570,000 per year.
. ··
pag,e 22 ~ It should be said in the outset that the Company
considers that the new rates will produce an in~rease · in net earnings which the company believes should be
non-controversial. In fact, the .proposed rates will furnish
less than 6 per cent on the original cost of the applicant's
property plus the modest allowance for working capital, less
depreciation and amortization reserves.
I might there digress to suggest that we doubt whether
this Commission bas yet had a case presented before it 011
that reduced sort of a basis.
TJ1is approach to the problem excludes any allowance for
intangibles such as going value. This rate relief would only
partially offset increased labor expenses incurred since April
l, 1945, amounting· to approximately $3,450,000. I!1 view of
this approach to the matter and upon these facts bemg estab-

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
Hshed, we feel it should not. be necessary for the Commission to make the usual findings of a rate base or a rate of
return thereon. Accordingly, and without prejudice with respect to these matters, we request the Commission _to permit
Ute proposed schedules to take effect at the time specified
therein and that any findings be merely that the proposed
rates are neither unjust as to the customers, nor in excess
of reasonable rates. There is ample authority to support
the treatment of the matter in that way. The primary rea.
son why the applicant is asked for a change in
[)age 23 } rates which will produce only the amount proposed in the new schedules is that the net income
of the Company has decreased so sharply due to increased
labor expense and other factors, which will be demonstrated,
as to result in a condition making prompt relief essential.
Aooo1·dingly, it has been thought advisable to ask for this
inorease- in rates and charges which amounts to an increase
of only about 10 per cent in the applicant's gross revenues
and wbfoh will be shown by the evidence to be a very modest
roq_uest under the_ circumstances.
It should also be pointed out that since the Commission
e~tu.blished rates for the applicant's intrastate services on
July 31, 1926, such rates have been substantially reduced in
many instances so that since the last mentioned date there
has been a reduction in annual intrastate revenue of over
five million dollars based on present volumes, and no inarease for the last twenty years. We shall show that the percent.age of increase in revenues in the last few years has
'been far exceeded by the rate of increase iu labor expense
and in over-all operating expense so that for the year 1946
the applicant's net income will amount to only about 3 per
cent of the original cost of its property, plus working capital,
foss deductions for depreciation and amortization reserves.
We shall also show the Commission that, despite the great
increase in the size of the plant and in the volume of the
business, the company's net earning·s in actual dol· ·page 24 } lars in the year 1946 were less than they were for
the year 1939, which we regard as the last normal
year before the war, and if related to the company's investment in property were less than half than in 1939.
The applicant has undertaken and now has in progress a
substantial buildin~· and construction program desig,1ed to
meet the demands for service, and to place the company on a
ready-to-serve basis, aild to provide for a broad extension
of the company's service into rural area~. During 1946 approximately $11,500,000 has been expended in such a program
and during tbe next five years it is contemplated.that appli-
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Arthur L. Lambdin.
!Cant will need to expend approximately $60,ooo.ooo in further
:additions to its plant. The completion of this construction
program is essential to enable the applicant to continue to
furnish adequate telephone service in the State of Virginia.
A continuation of further diminution of applicant's present
-earnings will endanger its financial integrity and will jeopardize this essential program which is necessary for the applicant to carry out in order to expand its plant and maintain adequate telephone service for the people of Virginia.
During the past summer and fall the Commission made a
comprehensive study of the original cost of the company's
plant. Up to some ten or twelv~ representatives of the Commission have worked on this study at various times.
page 25 } So far as we know, the figures resulting from this
study are the same as those shown by the company's books as the cost of the company's plant. In presenting our case under the approach which we propose to
follow, I wish to point out that the increased earnings which
we are requesting· in this case will be related in our testimony to the lowest possible base, namely, book cost less depreciation and amortization reserves plus a modest allowance for working capital. Such an approach does not, of
course, take into consideration prices prevailing at this time,
and does not contemplate any :findings as to the fair value
of the company's property, or as to the permissible return
thereon. Now with this preliminary statement we would like
to call our first witness, M:r. Lambdin, if that is agreeable to
the Commission at this point.
Commissioner Hooker : Does anyone else desire to make
a statement at this time; if not, proceed with the first witness.
ARTHUR L. LAMBDIN,
a witness called on behalf of the applicant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

DIRIDCT EXAMINATION.
Bv l\Ir. Moore:
·Q. Yon are Mr. Arthur R. ·Lambdin, I believe?
A. Arthur L. Lambdin, yes, sir.
page 26 } Q. M:r. Lambdin, will you state briefly your educational background, the extent of your association
with The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of
Virginia, and your duties at the present time.
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Arthur L. Latnbditi.
A. I attended the Baltimore Polytechnic Institute and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology where I studied mechanical engineering. I was employed by the Chesapeakeand Potomac Companies in Baltimore in June, 1920, and
afte:r filling sever~l .positions in Baltimore and Washington
became connected :with the Virginia .Company in 1927. Since1927 all of my work has been with the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia and I have resided
in Richmond.
After holding various positions with the telephone company I was appointed General Commercial Manager in 1936
and in 1942 I was elected vice-president and general manager of the company, which position I now hold.
As vice-president and general manager I am charged with
the responsibility of directing and supervising the over-all
operations of the company, including the furnishing of services to the public, the financial returns on the property and
the employment and training of personnel.
Q. Are you familiar with the application filed by the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia on December 20, 1946, before this Commission wherein it seeks approval of certain new rates and charges f-or telepag·e 27 ~ phone service in VirgiDia f
A. The contents of the application filed with theCommission are entirely fan;iiliar to me and I have knowledge of the conditions which h1·ought about the declining
·earnings of the company.
Commissioner Hooker: Did you ha:ye something to say!
Mr. Miller: Yes. I am not entirely familiar with the pro ...
cedure, but I notice the witness reading from prepared testimony and I wonder if in conformity with the practice in
Qertain other commissions we might have copies of it.
Mr. Moore:- I think we can get you a copy.
Mr. Miller: We would like to follow it while he is testifying.
Commissioner Hooke1· : Do you have a separate copy of it,
Mr. Lambdin Y
·
The Witness: No, sir; I am sorry I don't.
Mr.. Moore: We can give yon a copy after we finish.
Commissioner Hooker: Apparently they do not have ai
eopy; if they did, they would furnish it to you.
Chairman Downs : Can't you get it by listening to the
witness!
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A 1·thur L. Lambdin.

r

:Mr. Miller: It is very helpful to have the exact
words.
.
Commissioner Apperson: The Commission doesn't have a
copy of it.
Mr. Miller: It is quite customary· in these proceedings to
furnish the Commission with copies and the presiding examiner. It would seem that the reading of testimony is
slightly out of order in the ordinary court procedure, but it
is usually admitted in an administrative proceeding· with th~.
understanding that the presiding officer and the examiner
have copies as well as opposing counsel. That is the onl~T
reason I requested it. Otherwise, I think it is objectionable.
Chariman Downs: We are not in. the habit of furnishing
counsel with testimony of this sort. If there is an exhibit
that a witness testifies from, a copy of that exhibit is always
given to interested counsel.
Mr. Moore: Of course, we will do that. That is all we assume the gentleman would want.
Chairman Downs: This is simply a procedure that is permitt_ed by the Commission for the convenience of the .wit..
ness.
Commissioner Hooker: This evidence as a matpage 29 ~ ter of fact, I assume relates to the exhibits which
will follow.
·
Mr. Moore: Except for some introductory testimony the'
bulk of the testimony is by way of exhibits and we will ~ive
the gentleman copies of it. So we would prefer to keep our
o-wn ·copies, to tell you the truth.
Mr. Miller: I will object to the method of putting in the
testimony on the ground it is highly irregular.
Commissioner Hooker: Objection overruled.
Proceed.
.
Mr. Miller: We take an exception, please.
page 28

By Mr. Moore:
Q. ,Go ahead, Mr. Lambdin.
A. I signed the application on behalf of the company and
to the best of my knowledge and belief the statements therein
are true. We are faced with a critical situation and if. we
are to continue a reasonably satisfactory telephone service
to the people of Virginia, the measures proposed to correct
the situation are absolutely necessary.
·
Q. Will you please state in concise terms the extent and
character of the business of the company.
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A. The operations of The Chesapeake and Potomac Tele.;
phone Company of Virginia cover about one-third
pag·e 30} the geographic area of the State and it ful'nisbes
a general, comprehensive local and toll telephone
aervice. It operates 108 central offices in 93 ex:c.hanges and
zQne$ in t:he State which serve something over 401,000 tale ..
phones.. It has many buildings, thousands of poles, many
thousands of miles of wire, large quantities of central office,
.station nnd related equipme'1t, by means of whieh this service
is furnished.
page 31 ~ The imrestment in this plant, including all items
of equipment used and useful in furnishing telephone sel'vice is now in excess of $80,000,000. The company
now has more than 6,900 employees engaged in maintaining
alld operating this plant.
Q. Mr. Lambdin, have you had a series of charts prepared·
ill order to illustrate certain phases of the testimony you are
about to give Y
A. Yes, · I have. In order that I may show clearly and
tJuickly the company's operating and earning position\ together with certain factors affecting these operations, I have
had a se1·ies of eleven charts prepared to illustrate many of
tho points to be covered. The information shown by these
charts has been taken directly from the books of tbe company.
InJismuch as the final figures for the month of December,
1946, are not yet available, all data shown for the year 1946
represent actual figures for the first eleven months with estimates for the month of December.
For convenience, I have had these charts numbered consecutively as Exhibits 1 through 11, and, if it is permissible
to do so, I would like to ask that they be successively admitted in evidence at the points where I discuss them in my
testimony.
Q. That is, of course, entirely agreeable to the Commission. I think for the purpose of your testimony, Mr. Lamb.din, it will facilitate matters if you will take ,these
page 32 ~ charts now one by one and discuss them in consecutive order, introducing each as an exhibit at
the point where you wish to refer to it.
Mr. Miller: I believe the witness askod that the exhibits
be admitted in evidence. I would like to request that the
admission not be granted until after cross examination, if
that is in order.
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Arthur 4. Lambaia
Mr. Moores: l-Io vouches for these E!ta~m~nts,
Oommiasiooer Hoo){~r: J:Ie can acunit them for identifio3..

tion.
·
Mr. Bond: Do I rightfl,l.l}y 11nderstand they are not being
<>ffered alld ·adUlitted at tbi~ time T
Commissioner Hooker: Fo:r identification.
Commissioner Apper&on: Not admitted in evidence, mer,ely
identified.

By Mr. MOQre-:
Q. Mr~ Lambdin, will you now take your first exhibit which
we offer and ask to be identified as Exhibit No. 1 and briefly
comment on that exhibit.
0

(The .chal't entitled ''TQtal Company..owned telephones in
service'' was flled and wf\rked for identification E~ibit
No. 1.)
A. During the war years the Company was called 'Qp<m to
furnish many types of t~lephQne service for the government
and armed forces, frequeutly on an emergency
page 33 r basis,, notwithstanding an Meelerated demand ~or
service froin the civil population. This civilian
-demand has continued to grow, at au eve11 faster rat~,, since
the ending of hostilities up to the present time. · Exhibit 1
shows the growth in the number of telephones in service by
years from 1939 through 1946. The year 1939 has been selected as the last normal pre-war year.
Q. This exhibit is entitled '' The Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company of Virginia-total company-owned telephones in service''.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you p1·oceed 1
A. We see here that the number of telephones in service
has increased each year with the greatest increase in the
number occurring in 1946. During the year just closed the
net increase in stations was 52,329. Thi$ compares with a
net increase in 1939 of l7,167. The total number of tele~
phones in service during the period tlnder consideration has
increased 88 per cent, fl'om 213,119 in 1~3.g to 401,389 in
1946.
During the war yeal's much of the inc1·ease in the number
of telephones occurred at Army and Navy posts, manufac·
turing J)lants, emergency housing develop:inents, service hospitals and other locations directly or indirectly associated
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. with the war effort. While many of these installapage 34 ~. tions which were provided for war purposes havesince been discontinued,· it will be noted that. thishas been offset,. with a wide margin to spare, by the installation of new services to meet the normal civilian demand.
For example, ·in_ tlie .A..lexandria-Arlingion County Area of"
the state during· the period from September, 1938, to September, 1945, the number of telephones increased from 19,667
to 69,693, an increase of over 50,000 or 254 per cent.
At the same time our investment in that area increased
from $3,159,000 to $12,220,000, an increase of over $9,000,000
or approximately 287 per cent.
Q. In other words, in the area from which these gentlemenQwho have intervened here come, the increase in the number of telephones between September, 1938, and September,.
'1945, bas been 254 per cent, over 50,000, and the increase in
investment in that area alone has . been from $3,159,000 to
$12,220,000, over 287 per centY
·
, A. That is right.
Q. Turning now to your next exhibit, we now offer for
identification your exhibit as Exhibit No. 2, entitled '' The
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of VirginiaTotal telephone toll messages-Total company'', and ask that
this be marked for identification as Exhibit No. 2.
· Commissioner Hooker~ It may be identified as Exhibit
No. 2.
page 35

~

{The paper referred to was filed and markecl
Exhibit No. 2 for identification.)

A. During this same period there was an even greater increase in long distance telephone usage.
Exhibit 2· shows the total number of telephone toll messag·es for each year beginning with 1939 and going through
1946. A steady increase in volume from year to year will
be noted. In 1939 toll messages numbered nearly 8,700,000
while in 1946 they reached an annnal rate of nearly 25,000,000
or an increase of .about 187 per cent ov·er 1939.
·
Q. Turning now to your next exhibit which we offer for
identification and ask that it be marked as Exhibit No. 3,
entitled '' Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Companv of
Virginia, Total Operating Revenues, total company'·'. "
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Mr. Moore: May that exhibit be marked No. 3?
Commissioner Hooker: It may be marked No. 3 for identification.
(The paper ref erred to was filed and marked Exhibit No.
3 for identification.) .

By Mr. Moore:
.Q. Will you now comment on this exhibit?
A. This exhibit No. 3 shows the total dollars the company
has received for its service during recent years. It will be
noted that the total operating revenues in 1939
page 36 ~ amounted to approximately $10,700,000.
·· :
Increases in the volume of business each yeat
resulted in increases in operating revenues, so we :find that
revenues for the year 1946 ran at an annual rate of more than
$27,000,000 or an increase of nearly 157 per cent over 1939.
It will also be observed that for the year 1946 the per cent
increase over 1945 was not as sharp as was the case in prior
years although, as shown on Exhibit 1, the net increase in
telephones proceeded at a much faster rate than during prior
years. This is due to the loss of certain long-haul toll bu:-;iness which we had been required to handle during the war
years due mainly to large concentrations of the Armed .Jforces
in tbe State. ·while the total volume of toll business was
greater in 1946 than in any prior year, the characteristics of
this traffic swung more predominantly to the shorter-haul
messages with a resulting curtailment in toll revenues.
Q. Turn to your next exhibit entitled "The Chesapeake
and Potomac Telephone Company, Total Operating- Expenses
-Total Company", and we will ask that that be marked for
identification as Exhibit No. 4.
Commissioner Hooker: It may be received and marked for
identification as Exhibit No. 4.
4

(The chart referred to was filed and marked Exhibit No.
for identification.)

page 37

~

By Mr. Moore:
Q. ·wm you comment on this exhibit, Mr. Lamb-

din 1
A. Expenses, on tbe other hand, have shown a more rapid
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increase than Total Operating Revenues as we see from the
In 1939 Total Operating Expenses
( excluding taxes) amounted to $7,026.837. The cost to the
Company of providing telephone service bas increased year
by year until it has now reached the level of $22,568,603 as
shown on this exhibit. This amounts to an increase of approximately 221 per cent since 1939. This increase of 221
per cent in Total Operating Expenses compares with the increase of only 157 per cent in Total Operating Revenues received for services during· the same period.
·
Q. Turn now to the next exhibit marked ''The Cl1esapeake
and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, Labor expenses-Total Company,'' and we ask that this exhibit be
marked for identification as Exhibit No. 5.
next chart, Exhibit 4.

Commissioner Hooker: It may be received and marked for
identification Exhibit No. 5.
(The chart referred to was filed and marked for identification Exhibit No. 5.)

By Mr. Moore:
Q. Will you now comment on this exhibit, Mr. Lambdin?
. A. Exhibit 5 ·shows labor ex;penses by years for the years
1939, 1945 and 1946. In referring to this Exhibit,
page 38 } I should like to point out that this total labor expense in 1939 amounted to $3,774,273. In 1945
this item had risen to $11,806.,127 and in 1946 to $14,893,760,
an increase since 1929 of 2'95 per cent. This includes the effect of both wage increases and an increase in the number of '
employees.
The annual expense effect since 1939 of general wage increases alone has been about $5,200,000, $3,448,289 of which
has been since April l, 1945.
Q. The total increase involved in these rates is only about
one-half of the wage increases since 1939, is it not Y
A. That is correct.
Q. Less than the increases granted alone since April 1,,
1945?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Turn now to your next exhibit entitled '' Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia-Labor Expense
in per cent of total operating revenues.''
Mr. Moore: vVe ask, may it please the Commission, this
be marked for identification Exhibit No. 6.
.
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Commissioner Hooker: It may be received and marked for
identification }Jxhibit. No. 6.
(The chad Teferred tow.as filed and ma1·ked for identification Exhibit No. 6.)

By Mr. Moo1~e:
Q. ·will you conunent on tl1is exhibit, Mr.. L-amb,din?
A. In the telephone industry labor expense consumes a
very larg~e portion of each dollar of revenue. Exhibit No ..6
shows the increase from 1939 through 1946 in the labor expense portion of each dollar of revenue.
This does not include the cost of labor employed in building new plant. It simply shows that for eac>h dollar of Total
Operating Reven:u.es received by the company for telephone
-service in 1939, 35.3 cents was consumed by the labor expense
portion of Total Operating Expenses and that by 1946 this
figure had gTown to 54.3 cents.
As the number of telephones in an exchauge increases and,
therefore, as tl1e calling possibilities increase, there is a
natural tendency for the average number of local calls originated by each telephone to increase. This increase in usage
increases the cost of furnishing service because many of the
components of expenses and investment bear a direct relationship to the volume of calls.
In Virginia, because local service is furnished almost exclusively on a flat rate basis, no increase in revenue :results
from the greater usage although this is a manifestation of
greater value to the customer. Since labor expense repre-sents such a large portion of our total expenses, since there
-appears to be no likelil10od of lower wage levels, since there
is every indication that the future holds substantial
page 40 } increases in both numbers of telephone and usage
and since substantiallv all our service is furnished
on flat rate schedules, we cannot reasonably assume that the
·earnings level will improve in the future.
Q. Will you turn to your next e:xllibit whir.b is entitled '' The
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of VirginiaLabor expense portion of eaeh operating expense dollar- ·
~otal company.''
·
page 39 ~

:Mr. Moore: We ask that this exhibit be marked for identification as Exhibit No. 7.
Commissioner Hooker : It mav be received and marked for
identification as Exl1ibit No. 7. ~
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(This chart referred to was filed and marked for identification Exhibit No. 7.)
By Mr. Moore ~
Q. Go ahead and comment on this exhibit.
A. Exhibit No. 7 illustrates the labor expense portion of
each operating expense dollar ( excluding taxes) and shows
that the proportion bas. 1·isen from 53.7 per cent in 1939 to
66.0 per cent in 1946.
In passing I might mention that, at the same time labor
costs were increasing rapidly, material costs took sharp increases. Even when supply equals demand, material prices
will undoubtedly continue to he high due to increased labor
costs which inhere in their production and conversion.
Q. rurn to your next exhibit entitled '' The
page 41 ~ Chesapeake and Potomac .Telepµ.one Company of
Virginia-Total Service Installation, delayed service application," which refers to a subject with. which many
of us are familiar.

Mr. Moore: We ask that this be marked for identification
as Exhibit No. 8.
Commissioner Hooker: It mav be received and marked for
identification Exhibit No . .8.
w

(The chart referred to was filed and marked for identification Exhibit No. 8.)
page 42

~

A. (Continued) At this point I would like to
discuss the demand for telephone service and wl1at
is being done to meet it. The vertical bars on Company :mxhibit 8 indicate the number of applications for new service
on hand in Virginia each month in 1946. The heavy diag·onal
line shows cumulatively month by month the number of installations of new services which were made.
It will be noted that while the total installation of new
services in 1946 was over four times the number of applications on hand at the first of tbe year, there are, nevertheless.1
almost as many applications on hand now as at any previous
time. That we should gain over 52,000 new telephones in
Virginia in 1946 and that the number of applications on hand
should remain substantially the same during this period indicates clearly tbat there is a large backed up unexpressed demand for service in the State which must be met. Manv new
building~ and buil!1ing additions are now underway; and
others will be reqmred., to house the telephone equipment that
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will be needed to provide for additions to and improvements
in the service. Likewise, many major additions of central
office equipment, outside plant, and so forth are required.
Q. In other words, in spite of working as hard as you could
you had a hard time to stay where you were 1
A. Yes.
page 43 ~ Q. ·wm you turn now to the next exhibit, which
·
is entitled '' The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia Gross Construction of Telephone
Company Plants per Year.''

Mr. Moore: "\Ve ask that this be marked for identification
Exhibit No. 9.
.
Commissioner Hooker: It may be received and designated
as Exhibit No. 9.
·
(The document referred to was filed anrl marked Exhibit
No. 9.)
By Mr. Moore:
Q. "Will you 110\V C0111lllent Oll this exhibit f
A. Construction of new telephone facilities in the State has
proceeded at an ever increasing· pace sim~e the end of the
war.
Immediately upon the cessation of hostilities, The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia launched
upon the largest construction program in its history. This
has been carried forward as rapidly as tools and materials
became available for civilian use. The rate at which new
facilities have been provided is indicated by the comparison
shown on Exhibit No. 9. During the pre-war period, l 9361940, expenditures for gToss eonstruction of new telephone
facilities in Virginia averaged $5,172.,975 annually and this
enabled us to keep pace with the customers' repage 44 ~ quirements for service. During the four war years,
1941-1945, the annual average was $8,231,800 and
a large backlog of requests for s0rvice accumulated. In 1946,
although no reduction wns made in the backlog of ,~xpressed
demand for telephone service, gross construction total1ed
about $11,500,000 which wus more than twice the pre-war
average.
In view of the relatively sl10rt period which has elapsed
since the ending of hostilities and in spite of the manpower
and materials shortages which have existed, I feel that this
chart shows that the Company's approach to the problem of
meeting demands for service l1as been vig:orous and aggres.sive. It is our intention to carry out as expeditiously as pos-
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sible our comprehensive plans to provide this State with the
telephone service it requires despite continuing· shortages of
material and other handicaps.
This program will be pursued although, because of higher
material prices and increased labor rates, the new plant will
cost considerably more per unit than the plant now in service.
, It will also cost considerably more than the plant which was
in service at the time our present rates for service were established. It is to be. expected that the ratio of revenue to plant
investment will decline as new plant is added at higher unit
costs and that there will be a further decline in the earnings
level unless rate relief is provided.
page 45 ~ As compa red with gross construction in 1946
which totalled about $11,500,000, the indications
are that 1947 will run about $15,000,000 if necessary tools,
equipment and materials can be secured. This $15,000,000 is
almost three times the average for the pre-,var years.
In order to fulfill our obligations to give a good quality of
telephone service we expect to spend an aggregate of $60,000,000 for gross construction in the next five years.
The provision of plant to clear the present held applications we estimate would cost us about $8,000,000.
During the war plant margins normally considered necessary to maintain a pl'oper balance between service and costs
were utilized to the maximum extent thougl1t practicable.
However, between December, 1945, and December., 1946, our
plant investment per each of our approximately 400,000 telephones decreased more than $10. This indicates that during
this short period we ate into our remaining narrow margins
to the extent of approximately $4,000,000. Our pre-war plant
marg·ins are now exhausted. Our buildings are filled, cables
are filled, all switchboard positions are in use and, in fact,
training of operators is being done on make-shift cardboard
positio.ns in order that the regular equipment may be fully
operative.
To place our plant on a pre-war ready-to-serve basis and to
otherwise enable us to give the kind of service
page 46 ~ which w·ould be satisfactory to the customers and
ourselves would cost us approximately $14,000,000
in addition to the cost of clearing held applications.
We have under way the very important program of extending service to rural areas and during 1946 we had a net gain
of about 8,000 telephones to rural subscribers. The fulfillment of this rural progTam over the next five years indicates
that we will have to spend approximately $10,000.,000 to carry
it to completion.
·
_
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·Restrictions cl.uriug the war, including manpower problems
.and continuing material shortag·es, resulted in the lag in provision of facilities behind the demand for new telephone service. During the war it was impossible to obtain materials and
-equipment to meet even a normal increase in ·civilian needs.
Since the' end of the fighthig, adequate materials have not
been available and time has been insufficient to enable us to
close the gap between serviee demand and plant facilities.
·The situation is now improving and we hope that accelerated
production schedules of the manufacturers will enable us to
carry forward our program to ·provide service in the quantities required by the public demand.
Mr. Moore: "\Ve now come to your next exhibit which is
-entitled "Th~ Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company
of Virginia Net Increase in Telephones in Service
page 47} per Year" and we ask that this be marked fqr identification Exhibit No. 10.
Commissioner Hooker: It may be received and so desig-.
nated.
(The document referred to was filed and· marked Exhibit
No. 10 for identification.)

• By Mr. Moore:

Q. ·wm you comment on this exhibit now?
A. That current demand for telephone ~nvice is of record
proportions is shown further by Exhibit No. 10.
The average annual net increase in telephones in The
Clfesapeake and Potomac territory in Virginia durin_g the
pre-war period from 1936 .to 1940 was 15,790. During the
war period 1941 to 1945 this increaRed to ~2,799. In 1946 the
station increase was over 52,000, far in exceRs of that realized
during any previous year.
.
This not only shows the strP.ngth of the current demand for
telephone service but sl1ows that the Company is today providing more service to more people than ever before. The
achievement of this record has stretched the use of existing·
plant even beyond the limits reached during t.he war period.
when demands for telephone service exceeded tl1e availability
of additional material and equipment.
Mr. Moore: I believe that brings us to your last exhibit,
No. 11, entitled '' The Chesapeake and Potomac
page 48 }. Telephone Company of Virginia 1946 Operations
Compared with 1939 Total Company.'' And we
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ask that this exhibit be received and marked for identification
Exhibit No. 11.
Commissioner Hooker: It may be received and so desig:.
nated.
(The document referred t.o was filed and marked Exhibit
No. 11.for identification.)
By Mr. Moore:
Q. Will you comment on this exhibit Y
A. Exhibit No. 11 summarizes the matters that I liave
previously discussed. You will note that the first bar shows
that. the averag·e plant has increased 90 pet cent since 1939r
Since 1939, the business has grown by 157 per cent as measured by the increase in total _operating revenues. This means
that our average plant has lagged behind the growth in the
business to the point that it is necessary for ~s to spend largesums for construction to restore reasonable plant margins
· and place ourselves on a ready-to-serve basis. Also, plant
for the backlog of requests for service must be providecL
It will also be noted, as I brought out in my testimony r
that while the revenues have increased 157 per cent, our total
operating expenses have increased more rapidly, being 221
per cent above the 1939 level. This has been pripage 49 -~ marily caused by the very sharp increases in the
labor expenses whic.h show 295 per cent increase
over the 1939 level.
The result of all this is shown by the red bar labeled, ''Net
Earnings." Despite the substantial increase in busiJ!_ess
since 1939, in actual dollars the Company is now earning less
than it did in the pre-war period, the earnings having decreased by 7 per cent. If we compare our earnings today with
the year 1939 and relate them to the average plant at the respective periods, we find that the present earnings ratio is less
than one-half of what it was in 1939, or a decrease of 51 per
cent.
Mr. Moore : I believe that

ii alL

CROSS EXAl\UNATION..
By Mr. Miller:
Q. Mr-. Lambdin, did you personally prepare these exhibits?
A. They were prepared under my personal supervision.
Q. Are the balance· sheets: and profit and lo8s sta temrnts
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which could be correlated with these exhibits to be presented
by a later witness 1
Mr. Moore: Yes,, we would add right here that Mr Michie,
as I stated in my opening statement, will present them.
Mr. Miller : May I ask if we may ask Mr. Michie
page 50 ~ questions respecting these first eleven exhibits insofar as they are correlated with the exhibits just
placed in evidence 1
Mr. Moore: I think :Mr. Michie will be in position to handle
that.
Mr. Miller: .And we may question him about it 1
:M:r. Moore: . That is rig·ht.
· By Mr. Miller:
.
Q. Turning to your Exhibit No. 1, Mr. Lambdin., in connection with this exhibit you enumerated increases of telephones
in Arlington County from SepteTI1ber, 1938, to 1945 running
from 19,667 on that first date to 69,693 on the latter date.
That latter figure was for the end of 1945, was it Y
A. No, it was as of the end of September, 1945, the end of
the war.
Q. Do you have those figures for Arlington County comparable to those you have in Exhibit No. 1 for the entire State
of Virginia?
A. Well, we don't have them here available, but we can get
them for you.
Q. ·would you object to doing it?
A. Not at all.
page 51 ~

Mr. Miller: I would appreciate·it if you would.
Mr. Moore:
e will get that if we can get it

,v

promptly.
The ,vitness: Do you. want it promptly; I mean rig·bt now?
Mr. Miller: I am in no great hurry. I would like to get
it before the end of the hearing.
Mr. Moore: "\Ve will get that for you. You want simply
the Alexandria-Arlington County area comparable figures to
those shown on Exhibit No. l?
Mr. Miller: Yes. ..All the figures Reem to stretch over the
same· period of years except the figures of Arlington County
don't correlate exactly and it may lead to some difficulty.
By Mr. Miller:
Q. Now, turning to Exhibit No. 2, does that exhibit cover
both interstate and intrastate business?
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A. Yeg, it doeij. It i~ tutal telephohe toll ruessage~, _
Q. Can you tell me in general terms the relative tttte levels
tor your lttter~tate busineBs M compared with yonr intrastate
busine~s insoftu ns. it t'elate~ to toll n1assages !
.A. Ate yoti. speaking or the telephorte rates themselves or
talking nbout tht! voltime of busitt~~s Y
Qi Rates.
page 52 ~ . A. Well, we have 3: witness thnt is going to ~ll\11'dle rtttes a little bit later.

Mr. Moore: Yas, Mr. Hartison will denl with rates particularly.
Mr. Miller: ·wm he be able to answer my questions Y
Mr. Moore: I am not sure, but he is a sort of specialist on
th1tt matter.

By Mt. Millet:
Q.

You don't know the answer to that question, sir?

A. I prefer 11ot to ans,ver. " 7e will ha.ve a witness latet.
Mr. Miller: If that witness will answer later, I will forego

the .question.
Mr. Moote: If you tnean ihtet-state rates in the broadest
extentMt. Miller~ 1 am htlkiilg about your total messnge rates.
Mr. Moore: Talking about the Chesapeake aii.d Potomac
Telephone Company of Virgittht. That is all this ex11ibit
refers to.
Mr. Miller: He said this includes interstate and intrastate
and I was wort.de1~ing as to the relative level of those rates.
Mt. l\foo1'~: A~ tn the Chesapeak~ and Potomac
page 53 ~ of Virginia 1
Mr. Millet·: The :tnessages represented bv this
e:-.thibit.
.
·~
Mr. Moore: I don't know whethe1~ he knows that 01· not.
Mt·. Harrison, I am sure, ls more familiat with the details and
pet·haps we might carry· that over ~or Mt. Hltrrison.
Mr. Miller: If Mr. Harrisoh will ans\ver it I 'will forego
the q'nestion.
.
.
·
Coiilmissioner Hooker: Let's have this understanding. If
Mr. Harrison clii1 't, then yott can i.'ecall Mr. Lnmbdin ort that
question.
·
Mr. Miller: Thank you, sir.
By Mr. Miller:
Q. Now, turning to Exhibit No. 3, Mr. Lambdin, did the
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teV'ellUes rapteMnted there include both interstate and intra~
!!tttte bttsinef:U; of your company?
A. Yes, they do.
Mr. Moore: Incidentally, Mr. Miller, it states at the top
-0f the exhibit '' Total of the Company.'' W11erever you see
tlutt., that tneatts what it says t totitl company.
.
Mr. 1\filler: I just want to make it clear so there will be :no
mistake.
pag~ 54 ~ By Mr. Millet~
Q~ Now, ha,te you attetnpted to segregate your
tntal oparnting revertttes between intet~state on the one hand
ttnd intr~stnte on the other!
A. We havett 't £or the purpose of this hearing. This is
total company operating revenues right here.

:M:t. Moore: M1'.. Michie will b~ able to get that for you
because; M I say, he is the lllafl prepared to testify to these
tigttrM of thti.t sott. If you want it, lie can g-et it for you.
By Mr. Miller:
Q. Now~ are toil. able to g'ive me the total operating revenues for the Arlington-Alexandria metropolitan area of your

,company?
A. For what period¥
Q. Over the same period as this exhibit.
A. No, I don't have thnt available.
Q. Can it be furnished Y
.
A. I doubt very much whether that could be E:H~gregated-.
Q. Can you answer this questiqn. Is there any adjustment
-of operating· revenues for the busmess between your company
ln that Arlington-AlexancJ_ria area and the busi~ess which
flows back and forth acroRs the river with the ChesapMke
and Potomac Companies of the District of Colnm- ·
11age 55 } bia and Maryland Y
A. There is such an adjustment that perhaps a
later witness will cover.
Mr. Miller: Will a later witness cover that, Counsel?
Mr. Moore: Yes, he will, as far as ~~ know, as far as he
~an.

Bv Mr. ]\filler-:
.
·Q. ~urn to your Exhibh No. 4, that too applies to your
interstate-intrastate business?
A. That is correct.

•
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Q. Do you have your expense figures segregated between
· your interstate business on the one hand and your intrastate
business on the other hand¥
A. No, we don't have those here. We do not have them
segregat.ed. ·

Mr. ·Moore : We will be glad to get them through l\tir.
Michie, if you want them.
By Mr. )filler :
Q. Have you made any adjustments in the operating expenses of your company with 1·espect to the Arlington-Alexandria expenses on the one hand in relation to the operating
expenses of the Chesapeake and Potomac Companies of the
District of Columbia and Maryland affec.ting your across
the river traffic!
A. No, we.bnven't.
page 56 ~ Q. Turn to your Exhibit No. 5, will you define
for me what you mean by labor expenses t Does
that include merely maintenance labor expenses, or does it
include labor expenses that should be or are charged· to investment?
A. It includes everything paid to the employees, plus everything set aside for them. It includes the basic pay roll, pension accruals, employees' benefits, overtime differentials, but
does not include construction and maintenance.
Q. Does .it include the labor expense for maintenance 7
A. No, it doesn't. It doesn't include construction and removals~I am sorry; I said construction and maintenance,.
and it should be construction and removals. It includes maintenance expense, of course; that is part of the expense.
By Mr. Moore:
Q. It includes all operating expense f
A. All operating expense, everything paid to the employee.
By Mr. Miller:

Q. It does not include any labor expense whicI1 should be
or is charged to investment °l
A. No, sir.
Q. Could you gi~e me figures for the same .year as set forth
in your Exhibit No. 5 consisting of the number of
page 57 ~ employees Y
A. The number of employees at the end of each
of these years 1939, l945 and 19461
Q. Yes.
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A. Yes. We don't have them readily available, but I
be glad to furnish them.

will

l\Ir. -:Moore: I think we can get them for you this afternoon.
Mr. Miller: As long as we get them in the course of the
hearing.
l\Ir. Moore: I find Mr. Michie has that information and he
will give it to you and you can mark that question off as far·
as this witness is concerned.
By Mr. Miller:
Q. Are you able to tell me for the same periods as shown
by your Exhibit No. 5 the comparable labor expenses in the
Arlington-Alexandria area f
A. No, we don't have that information.
Q. In Exhibit No. 6. is that labor expense the same labor
expense us in tlle previous exhibiU
A. Yes, it is. It is the relationship of Chart No. 5 and
Uhart No. 3; it is the relationship of the labor expense to
operating· revenues.
page 58 ~ Q. Turning to your Exhibit No. 8, on the average what is the revenue lag between the installation of a. telephone and the first receipt of revenues by your
company from that telephone Y
A. Well, as you may know, we bill for exchange service in
advance and our toll service in arrears. I would say, that
the average would be from 20 to 25 days behind the date ·of
·billing.
Q. Mr. Lambdin, did I understand correctly that you plan
an additional $6,000,000 investment in the next five years. $60,000,000?
A. $60,000,000 is the figure.

Q. This. Exhibit No. g_:_does that represent the increase
in investment or represents something else f
A. It represented the gross construction expended for phmt
during· each of the average periods that you see here and it·
includes all construction, including our general equipment,
building·s, furniture, motor vehicles, telephone pole lineseverything.
Q. Does that represent increase in gross or net investment without material supplies and working· capital?
A. It is the gToss increase in the plant by itself.
.
Q. Do you know what relation it is to increase i~ net investment?
·
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A. No, I don't have that information.
Q. As far as you know, there is no correlation 1
A. Of course, there is a relationship between
your gross and net but this is merely to show that the gross
construction, the gross addition to plant has proceeded at a
very rapid rate since the pre-war period.
Q. And your net investment has also increasecl consiclerablyt
A. Yes, it has.
Q. ·where do you plan to get this additional $60,000,000
for your increase in investment during the next five years t
A. Well, that is a question that perhaps a later witness
could handle better than I could.
Q. Do you know the answer to the question 1
pag·e 59

~

Mr. Moore: Mr. Michie is prepared to go into all of that
with vou and he is the financial man. Mr. Lambdin is the
.
opera.ting executive.
Commissioner Hooker: If you don't get an answer from
Mr. Michie .we will let you recall Mr. Lambdin.
By Mr. Miller:
Q. Turning to your exhibit No. 11, I don't understand that
exhibit as meaning that your company is losing money by
those red bla.nks?
A .. The first red bar indicates that dollar-wise
page 60 ~ our net earnings in 1946 were less than they were
in 1939 by 7 per cent.
Q. But the exhibit does not mean that you.are losing moneyY
A. Well.
Q. Including net operating revenues?
A. I am not sure that I understand you.
Q. You are not operating at a loss T
.
A. Well, it depends on what you call a loss. I can't say.
that we are on the verge of bankruptcy, no.
Q. Are your operating· expenses more than your operating revenues?
A. No, they are not at the present time.
Q. This exhibit is not intended to show thaU
A. No, it wasn't.
Q. What is the purpose of this exhibit?
A. It is merely a summation of all the first ten chai·ts that
I have discussed. It shows, as I said before, that the average plant has grown, that the total revenues have grown,
that the total expenses have gone up and labor expenses are
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a very large component of that but dollar-wise the earnings
-of the company in 1946 were less than they were in 1939 and
if we u~e the ~qtlivalent plant figures our actual earning·s are
<lown 51 per cent from what they were in 19'39. It is a s1.unmation of all the other charts.
Q.. If it is a summation, what conclusion. are we
page 61} to draw from it?
A. I don't know what con~lusion you want to
,draw.
Q. Wbat conclusion do you waut it to draw¥

A. Well, it is merely a presentation of tho facts. As far
a:-.; what you draw from it is immaterial to me. It is a preerentation of the facts so far as I am concerned.
By Mr. Moore-:
Q. It speaks for itself almost, doesn.,t it f
A. Yes.

Bv Mr. Miller:
~Q. I believe you testifi-ed, Mr. Lambdin, that there waa a
20 per cent increase-I believe you said there was an increase
in the number of messages in the larger exchanges. Do you
bave any definite figures in regard to that statement?
A. I don't believe I made that statement.. Increase in mes:sages in the" larger exchanges?
· Q. Yes,
A. I don't believe I made that statement.
Q. Is the statement true, that there has been an increas-e
in messages in the la rg·er stations?
A. There has been an increase in total volume all over the
State but I made no definite differentiation between large ex-0bangs and smaller exchanges.

Mr, Miller: May it please the Commis$ion, in a great
many instances the figuros that lie behind these
page 62

~

exhibits tendered by means of this witness involve
data which will be received from other witnesses.·
As indicated by the Commission, I think we, might ask Mr.
Lambdin to be recalled if we need him in regard to testimony
<>n these exhibits insofar as involves the testimony of otl1er
witnesses about them, and I would like to request that the
admission of the exhibits be delayed until that time occurs.
I would also like to object to the el:bibits at this time in toto
for the reason that this proceeding involves the intrastate
· rates of the company and the incidental interstate business
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which might be related to the movements within a single exchange and I w.ould like to object to the exhibits because
they are not relevant to the question of these intrastate rates.
We do not have before us the problem of increasing all of
the rates of this company but only the intrastate rates and
I believe it is incumbent upon the carrier to furnish the intrastate fi~res rather than the interstate figures.
Commissioner Hooker: So far as recalling Mr. Lambdin
on any other question, the Commission will give you that per:..
.mission pending the hearing.
1\fr. Stoneburner: I would like to ask the witpage 63 } ness a few questions.
Commissioner Hooker: Mr. Moore has not
asked for these exhibits to be filed other than for identification so far.
M:r. Miller: I can renew it at that time but I would like
to make the motion.
•
Commissioner Hooker: You may go ahead.

By Mr. Stoneburner:
Q. In Exhibit No. 1 you show approximately 401,000 phones
in service. Do they include all of the Federal phone installations in the Arlington-Alexandria area?
A. Yes, they do. They are telephones that ar~ worked out
of the Washington Central Office. They are telephoneR located in Virginia and each one is counted as one whether
business, residential, extension or main station.
· Q. That includes the Pentagon T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then the figure that you gave for phone installation in
the area of 67,693 includes all residential phones and all Government phones Y

A. Yes.
Q. You al~o gave the per cent increase or yon gave the
amount of phones and the amount of expenses· in the ·Arlington and 1\.lexandria areas but you did not give the revenue~
oMained in the Arlingfon-Alexandria area. Can
page 64} you g·ive us that a:nd the per cent of increase of
tbatY

A. I am afraid that we couldn't furnish that readilv.
don't have that readily available.
·

I

l\fr. Stoneliurner :- We would like to have t1mt information
if it is possible to obtain it.

Mr. Moor~: We haven't got that information broken <l()wn ..
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Commissioner Hooker: They say they don't have it broken
down.
·
Mr. Stoneburner: Can they break it down and furnish iU
:i\fr. Moore: Not within any reasonable time.
Mr. Bond: I would like to unite in this motion and if they
can't furnish this information within a reasonable time-we ·
at the end of the table are interested in the subscriber~ in
the Arlington-Alexandria area and we, of course, came here
begging for time on the ground that we -didn't have time,
having today for the first time seen these figures, and we
contend and feel that in justifying tllis fate increase, particularly in our area ,Yhich is heavily populated and serviced
by the applicant company, we should have that information
for the purpose of testing the fairness of this proposed rate
increase particularly as it applies to us.
page 65 ~ Mr. Moore: May it please the Commission, the
rates have been made on a statewide basis.
·
Commissioner Hooker: I suppose that they are familiar
with that, that they have a system-wide basis for making the
rates on classifications which have been filed. Of course, if
you furnish it pending this hearing the Commission will be
glad for you to do it.
Bv Commissioner Hooker:
·Q. Can you do that, l\Ir. Lambdin?
A. Not with any degree of accuracy in any reasonable time.
]\fr. Miller: May I say something, please! I would like to
point out that in the .A.rlington-Ale~andria area ,ve have a
different situation than vou do in the remainder of the State
insofar as rate-making for the entire State is concerned.. In
the Arlington-Alexandria area we pay usually a flat cl1arge,
as counsel for the company has indicated, according to wl1ich
we may call certain exchanges in the Washington-Mary land
metropolitan area of Vv ashington, D. C., without additional
toll charge. On the other hand, the exchanges in "\Vashington,
D. C., pay charges which entitle them to telephone
page 66 ~ messages within the entire metropolitan area without additional toll charge. For example, my office
is in the District.. My wife and I call each other at least
once a day and sometimes oftener and there is no additional
toll charge between the office telephone in the DiRtrict and
my home telephone in Arlington. If you w~re to call me in
Washington from Richmond there would be a toll charge for
someone. Your message charges within the remainder of the
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state, as far as local business is concerned, are largely intrastate. In Arlington-Alexandria that is not so. I suppose
there is a tremendous proportion of that business which is
in interstate commerce and unless they are able to reflect the
relationship of revenues and expenses in the Arlington area,
it seems to me that they have not shown a justification for
the increase of rates in that area which differs entirely from
the remainder of tbe state. As you well know, the rates in
the District of Columbia are comparably lower even now than
they are in ·the Arlington-Alexandria area. That area is
composite geographical unit. It is only a matter of accident
that the 1·iver happens to flow where it does and maybe moving a few hundred feet or miles in one direction
page 67 ~ or the other. Now then it seems to us that those
lower rates in the Washington area indicate that
the cost and the rates are sufficiently significant so that increase of rates in the Arlington-Alexandria level above the
Washington rate is wholly unjustified. That comparison of
rates you do not have in any other part of the state and it
seems to me it requires a particular justification.
Mr. Moore: May it please the Commission, Mr. Harrison
is prepared to testify on that last phase of this matter that
counsel has referred to as fully as we feel would be at all
required here. As you know, telephone rates have for years
been made on a statewide basis and are made because of mnny
reasons, one of the principal ones of which is the fact .that
this Commission has jurisdiction over Virginia and it doesn't
happen to have jurisdiction over the City of Washington.
among others.
Mr. Miller: But have inter-related revenues and expenses.
Mr. Moore: Wait a minute. Let me finish and I think we
will get along better. If this line of investigation were to
be pursued, of course, it would be appropriate for
page 68 ~ each little excbang·e to be held up and checked about
the expense aud the revenues and that sort of
thing. Tl1is Commission bas for years been committed to a
statewide basis of rate-making and these rates are filed on
that basis. I suggest that as far as the present difficnlty
is concerned that we wait until Mr. Harrison gets on the
stand. He has made a studv of this matter and will make a
statement in reg·ard to it. ·
Mr. Miller:. May it please the Commission, I wish to point
out that the revenues and expenses are not on a statewide
basis due to the situation involving the Arlington-AlexanclriaWashington-Montgomery County-Prince Geoi·ge County area.
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Mr. :Moore: We can't try the whole case in one little section and we will present that kind of story when Mr.. Harrison
g·cts on the stand.
Commissioner Hooker: After Mr. Harirson has been on
the witness stand we will pass on that question.
Mr. Stoneburner: I don't think I have had the answer to
my original question. \Ve feel that information is very im1)ortant in the case.
Mr. Moore: 1Ve doubt that it will be available but we will
present yon the best information that is available
pag·e 69 ~ when Mr. Harrison is on the stand. We don't undertake to do all of this detail accounting as to
-each little exchange and it is not necessary for statewide ratemaking.
Commissioner Hooker: After Mr. Harrison has been on
the stand you may ask that question. Do you have any other
questions?
By Mr. Stoneburner:
Q. In reference to these phones that are Government installations, are those r~venues included in your revenue st11tements for Virginia!
A. Are you talking about the Pentagon Building'/
Q. Pentagon Building and other Government installations.
A. They are not included directly in these figures. They
are Washing·ton telephones working in Virginia.
Q. Should they not be assigned as revenue in Virginia since
they a re in Virginia?
A. A portion of it does get into the Virginia revenue, yes.
Q. To what extent?
A. I would rather a later witness would answer that. It .
goes to your predecessor's question about the relationship
between the company's-

•

Mr. Moore: V\Te will give you that the best we
page 70 } can.
Bv Mr. Stoneburner:
"'Q •. I believe the statement was made that the revenues between the District of Columbia and .Arlington and the rates
were not in any way related. Of course, you are aware that
there are certain exchanges in the District of Columbia tJ1at
can call, for example, the Oxford Exchange, and certain exchanges in Washington-while you can call them from the
District of Columbia, you can't call from Virginia into Wash-
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, ington with that same exchang,e. They are not reversible,.
in other words. To what extent are the revenues from the
Washington exchange prorated· to the Virginia company7
A. Doesn't your question go again to that question that
your predecessor .asked t It will all he answered later by the
succeeding witness.
page 71 }

Mr. :Moore: If you don't object, I think we will
he able to give it to you later.
The Witness: Your question goes to the same source, it
seems to me.
By Mr. Stoneburner:
·
Q. I believe you stated your Exhibit No. 2- on messages included interstate as well as intrastate?.
A. That is correct.
Q. Are they originating messages. or both f .
A. These are completed messages.
Q. Well then, mayA. Inter or intra. They are completed messages. They
are not filed calls.
.
Q. But they are in both directions¥
A. No. This is all outgoing, originating.

Mr. Stoneburner: That is the point I was making. Could
we reserve further questioning until we have heard the n~xt
witnessT
Mr. Moore: No objection to that.
By Mr. Bond:
Q. l\:Ir. Lambdin, could you advise us as to the witnesses to
follow you who best know the story behind each of these respective exhibits; in other words,. the witnesses who could
best answer questions on them other than yourselfT
A. I can't tell you. We propose to introduce '
page 72 ~ two other witnesses. Mr. Michie is Financial
Vice-President and he will ·deal with financial
items; Mr. Harrison is General Commercial Manager and he
will deal with rate items.
Q. I believe you did read your direct testimony from a
prepared statement, is that correct?
A. Not entirely. I used it very freely as notes ..
Q. Did yoµ prepare it Y
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Refe.rring briefly to Exhibit No. 8 which you filed, what
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is the item known as service applications 1 ·what does that
consist ofY
A. 'J~hat is applications we receive from any of the telephone using public for the installation of telephones.
Q. Is it limited to installations f
A. This particular chart¥
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, it is. The diagonal line running through the chart
is the gross connects that we had in 1946 excluding any
move orders. Tpat is, if we move a telephone from one
location to another it is the same as a disconnect and a connect, but this chart does not include those moves. This is
the new connects.
Q. Those you made during 1946 are shown by Exhibit No.
8 136,:100 of those installations in the year 1946 that 52,329
are in service, is that correct¥
page 73 ~ A. No, the net increase of 52,329, the difference
being the disconnects.
Q. Which chart shows the total number of phones in service as of the end of 1946 7
A. I think No. 1 will probably show that. At the end of
1946 it is 401,389; approximately 401,000.
Q. Looking at Charts Nos. 3 and 4, will you state for the
record the dollar spread between income and expense for the
year 1939 and the same dollar figure spread between income
and expnse for 19461
A. Well, are you referring to the figures that are shown
on the chart?
Q. That is right, sir.
A. ·well, the total operating revenues in 1939 were $10,698,900, expenses $7,026,837. In 1946 revenues $27,437,076,
expenses $22,568,603.
Q. Those figures are shown by t]rn chart. The figure, I
asked for was the spread. Now, it's true in 1939 you made,
as shown by tllis· chart, $3,700,000, whereas in 1946 you made
$4,800,000; is that correct 1
A. Vv ell, straight arithmetical computation would lead you
to see that.
Mr. Bond: That is the kind of computation I asked for.
I have no further questions.
Commissioner Hooker : ·we will take a recess
page 74 ~ for five minutes.
(A short recess was taken.)

ROBERT vV. MICHIE,
~• witness .called on b.elnaM: .of the appHeani, hemg -fir.st ·.druly
sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Moore:
Q. Mr. Michie, will you state your full name?
· A. 11:v name is Jrobert W. lfiehie.
··Q. Will you statie bow long you have been Empioyed by too
Chesapeake .and P.otomae Telephone Companies, with partiieulair 1·.efern.eoo to the Chesapeake and Potomac Teieplb.one
Company of Virginia, also stating in general the nature of
your work with the Chesapeake and Potomae Companies.
Mr. M:iller: 1\iiay I inject ther.e, please f I o!hserv,e the witness is reading- from prepared testimony. I think the other
parties t-0 the ease as well as the Commission ought to be entitled to copies of that if that is the way the testimony is
g,oing in. It is highly irregular.
Commissioner Hooker: Have yon other copies f
The Witness: I propose solely to read my qua1ifieatiom;.
Mr. Miller: That will be all right.
Mr. lfoore: We .can't subscribe to that theory
page 75} and don't want the record to stand that way. We
think it is entirely appropriate for the Commission in a matter of this kind to permit this kind of testimony.
Commissioner Hooker! It is customary in· matters before
the Commission for a witness to read from prepared testimony without the Commission being furnished with a copy
of it or counsel either.
By Mr. Moore:
Q. Will you proced to answer the question.
A. I have bene employed by the Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company of Virginia and others in the Chesapeake
and Potomac group in various assignments. From 1938 to
1946 I was located in Richmond as auditor of this company.
In this capacity I was in charge of accounting matters including the preparation of the company's financial reports.
From ~,ebruary, 1946, to December, 1946, I was assistant
vice-president of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
Companies. Since December 1, 1946, I have been vice-president of these companies. My work deals with financial and
. corporate matters.
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Q.. Now, .Mr. lt£iid.1re, during ,tlile ·oou~ ,0f tbe t.esQlll}(my
which will be introduced througn you it iis my it:rad&strumdh\g
thnt ~ intend to ref er to selV'eral erl,'i'h>its which
page
Rl"e to be <Ol:fifered on behalf ~( thie Mmpamiy's ,e\-iden~ m .thls ease. Wreire rula @f these -exhillits
whicla yeu inrtmlld fa& a.used })teparred iJ»y yna '011." . under tour
supervision and direction f
·
A. They wre1re prn~atre& ·uOA~T my sup·errision awal I ani:gbt
isav that thev iJeal wiitb dioonciai and rellated matters from ilie
y,ear 19~ th!'ough t~11~ ytear 19416..
Q. I now offer in evidence a statement en.titled '"The Chesapeake and Poiromae ·r_rei-epb.on-e Oomp1n1y @f Virginia l!>alMice
sici-eet and rela~d data. Tn~l oon1pany''., .a1R'<ll .ask you wbether
'OT· not this 'Statem,ent is one or the ·statements whfoh wa·s ·prepared lmderr your snpervi'sion and whether or nat you believe
it to be -correct?

v, }

Mr. Miller: May it pfoa'Se the Oommissio\1, I havien 't -eY-en
·seen the exhibit yet and he bas offored it in evidence.
Mr. 'Moore! I. am going t-o giv-e it to y-ou in plenty of time.
M:r. MiHer-: You bave offered it in ·evidenee. May I re·,q uest the Commission to merely mark it fot· identificatiot1
:and rule later?
Mr. l\.fool'e: That is agreeable to save nrgament.
Commissioner Hooker : All 1·ight. It may be received
.and designated for identification as EJthibit No. 1:1
pag-e 77

r

(The document referred to was filed and marked
Ji~xbibit No. 12 for identification.)

.A.. This exhibit was prepared under my supervision. Mr.
Lambdin, the prec,Jdinµ; witness, has covered the signifimmt
phases of this company's operations of the period of 1939 to
1946. According·ly, I will not go into detail in connection
with these figures.
Q. Will you just comment on the high points of
page 78 } the exhibit which you believe the Commission will
be particularly interested in 1
.
A. In the upper block of this exhibit is Rhown the balance
sheets of the cqmpany for the years ended December 31, 1939,
through December 31, 1945. Figures are also shown for November 30, 1946, the latest data now available. Our books
are maintained in conformity with the system of accounts
promulgated by the Federnl Communications Commission
and also by tJ1e State Corporation Commission of Virginia.
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The :financial information appearlng on this exhibit has been
taken from our books ..
Lines 1 to 17 detail the plant investment by the .various
accounts and groups of accounts. For example, you will
notice on line 17 ·that as of December 31, 1939, the total plant
of this company amounted to $42,006,000 and for November
30, 1946, it amounts to $79,961,000.
Substantially all of this property has been constructed by
the company. Its plant accounts the ref ore reflect actual cost
to the company. Over the history purchases have been rela. tively insignificant.
Q. You mean purchases of going businesses t
A. Yes., Mr. Moore. In 1937 the company restated its accounts to conform to FCC regulations regarding purchased
property. The regulations provide in effect that
page 79 ~ plant accounts reflect the original cost when first
dedicated to public use. Accordingly the figures.
reflect as close an approximation of orig;inal cost as is obtainable and includes no intangible values.
Q. In other words, when you follow across line 17 on that
balance sheet you really get original cost when first (levoted
to public use as of the date shown there, do you not 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Taking up line 26, if you will.
A. I direct the attention to the column headed November
30th, 1946, line 26, entitled '' Common Stock.''
OU will notice there a figure of $45,000,000. On December 31, 1946, this
company increased its common stock outstanding by $i2,000000 and accordingly the figure is now $57,000,000. At· thesame time the figure appearing on line 28 was reduced in equal
amounts. This was in accordance with the order of the State
Corporation Commission of Virginia in Case No. 8689, dated
December 6, 1946.
The center block is entitled "Plant Additions and Retirements.'' I believe this will amnver a question raised by MrMiller or Mr. Lambdin. You will notice that line 35 shows
gross construction. Line 36 shows tl1e plant retired and line
37 shows the net additions of the company year by year from
1939 to 1946.
Yon will also recall that :Mr. Lambdin stated tbe
page 80 ~ construction program of this company contemplates an expenditure of $60,000,000 over the next
five years. The bottom section is beaded '' Original Cost of
Plant plus working capital less depreciation reserves.''
.Q. Tl1at is the section rig·ht down at the bottom of the
sheetf

r
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A. Yes. All :figures shown on lines 38 to 43 are on an average basis. These have been computed rather precisely. For
example, directing attention to the figure on line 38 for the
year 1946 of $76,452,000 and comparing that with the figure
on line 17 above of $79,961,000, it will be noted that the end
of the year figure is roughly 33h million dollars higher than
the average shown in this computation.
Line 39, I think, is self-explanatory.
Line 40 is entitled ''Average l\fonthly Expenses less Depreciation and Taxes.'' This represents an allowance for
working cash of one-twelfth of the annual operating expenses
less depreciation and taxes.
I call vour attention also to line 42 in which the entire depreciation reserves of this company are deducted.
.
Q. That is tho $19,762.~762 figure in the last column?
A. Yes.
Q. So you find as of 194G with an original cost of plant plus
working capital of only one month and less the actual deprecation reserve the net figure of what?
page 81 ~ A. The net figure on line 43-$59, 707,000, representing the average for the year.
Mr. ::Moore: Now, may it please the Commission we offer
that and ask that it be received in evidence. If a balance
sheet statement·isn't pertinent as evidence, I don't know what
will be. We asked that it be received as Exhibit No. 12.
Mr. Miller: "\Ve would like to ask that you defer the ruling
until after cross examination in order to develop all of the
objections to the exhihit. However, if I may ~tate some objections immediately, for one thing it relates to the entire
business of the company interstate and intra-state and wonld
appear to be irrelevant to a proceeding which involves only
intra-state rates. I think that tlrnre are other questions which
might be raised as to particular items. and I would suggest
that we defer the ruling and allow a full statement of the objections.
Mr. Moore: This exhibit lays the basis for further exhibits
in which the item you are talking about is broken down out
of this exhibit.
A. I wonder if I could comment on that for a moment1 I
mentioned that our books a re maintained in conformitv with
the uniform svstem of accounts of the Federal
page 82 ~ Communicatio11s Commission and also the uniform
system of accounts promulgated by this Commis-
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ai~n. These systems of account require for this purpose of
stating balance ebeets no separation between state and interstate. 1\.s Mr. Moore has pointed out, in a later exhibit I wiU
maJe that segregation but we are here following on this exhibit the rule both of this State Commission and of the Federal Communications Commission.
Mr. Miller: My comment on the arguni<mt made by the
witness is that there are a good many proceedings even before the Federal Communications Commission involving accounting rnles that do not bear upon rate matters. You take,
for example, this quarrel of longstanding about accounting·
for pension items. I think there is a reason why the decision
of the Federal Comm1.mications Commission was upheld by
the Fede1-·al Court in Massachusetts was due to the fact that
it dealt entirely with aecounting rules and did not involve a
pro.ceeding concerning rates and I think there is a distinction
to be made.
Commissioner Hooker: You make the point tbut the Commission doesn't have jurisdiction on that?
Mr. Miller: No, sir, I don't make that point at all but I
am trying to point out the difference between compliance
with accounting rules and proving a rate case.
page 83 ~ Commissioner Hooker: The objection is overruled and this exhibit may be admitted in evidence
as Exhibit No. 12.

(The paper was filed and marked Exhibit No. 12.)
.Mr. Miller : I will take an exception.
Commissioner Hooker : It is not necessa rv to save the
point but under the Constitution you have an appeal of right
from this Commission on any decision where au order is entered.
By Mr. Moore:
Q. ·wm you turn now to your next exhibit which is an exhibit entitled '' The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia., Telephones, Calling Rate and Toll Messages--Total Company,'' and state wl1ether that exhibit was
prepared by you or under your supervision and you believe
it to be correct?
A. This exhibit was prepared under m? supervision ancl
I believe it to be correct.
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Mr. Moore: "\Ve ask at this point that it he marked Exhibit
No. 13 for identification.
Commissioner Hooker: It may be received and so identi:fied.
.

(The paper was filed and marked for identification Exhibit
No.. 13..)
page 84 ~ By Mr. Moore:
Q. vVill you now .comment on the high points of
this exhibit.
A. This exhibits in t11e upper block shows the income statements of the company for the years 1939 through 1946. The
figures for December, 1946, we1·e not available and according·ly include au estimate for the month. Line 5, total operating revenues for the year 1939 are $10,693,000 and for the
year 1946 $27,437,000, an increase of 157 per cent.
Line 16, total operating expenses for the year 1939, are
$7,026,000 and for the year 1946 $22.,568,000, an increase of
·221 per cent as compared with the increase in revenues of
157 per cent.
Mr. Bond, I believe it was, asked Mr. Lambdin to make a
~draight arithmetical computation between Mr. Lambdin 's
Exhibit No. 3 and FJxhibit No. 4.
Q. You are now referring to the last question that Mr.
Bond asked Mr. Lambdin just before he got off the stand?
A. Yes, sir, Mr. Moore. Mr. Lambdin made the straight
arithmetical computation and I believe designated it as tl1at.
I would like to call to the attention of the Commission tl1at
in making this computation there was, of course, excluded. the
taxes which appear on lines 18 to 20.
You will notice in connection with line 20 that
page 85 } the taxes of tMs company decreased sharply from
the year 1945 to the year 1.946. However, the figure for the year 1.946 of $2,625,000 is a little bit more tlmn
double the figure for the year 1939.
·
Q. So that in determining whether or not the company was
making an increase net as compared with 1939, it would certainly seem appropriate to deduct taxes, '\\~ouldn 't iU
A. Yes, sir., !fr. ).foore.
Q. Will you proceed with the hig:hlig·hts on the exhibh.
A. Line 25, net earnings, is the line which is used in subsequent computations of the ratio of net earnings to the plant
base whicl1 was shown on the preceding exhibit No. 12 in the
bottom section. This thereby excludes the corporate income
shown on Line 26.
The center block on this pag·e is entitled "Employees and
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Wages,'' and there is shown the number of employees for the
year 1939 throug·h the year 1946. I believe that this ties in
with the request that Mr. Miller made of Mr. Lambdin. There
is also certain other statistical information shown on this sheet
in the lower block, the telephone calling rate and toll messages, and if appropriate at this time I would like to answer
a request, I believe, made by Mr. Miller as to the number of
telephones in .the Alexandria-Arlington area comparable to
the figures which Mr. Lambdin showed on his expage 86 ~ hibit No. 1.
.
. Q. Will you read that into the record at this
pointf
A. The number of telephones for the area just ref erred to
as of December 31, 1939, was 25,261.
Q. That is in the Alexandria-Arlington area t
A. Yes, sir. For 12-31-4Q, 30,705.
12-31-41., ~9,650.
12-31-42, 55,509.
12-31-43, 63,091.
12-31-44, 68,071.
12-31-45, 70,908.
12-31-46, 79,336.
Q. Do you have any further comments in regard to that
exhibit No. 13 f
A. No, sir.
Mr. Moore: '\Ve ask, may it please the Commission, that
it be received as Exhibit No. 13.
Mr. Miller: I make the same objection that I made before-.
Commissioner Hooker: Same ruling. The exhibit may be
received as Exhibit No. 13..
(The exhibit was received in evidence as ExI1ibit No~ 13.)
By Mr. Moore:
.
Q. Will you turn to your next exhibit, :Mr.
page 87 ~ Michie., which is entitled "The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, Net Earnings in per cent of original coRt of plant plus working capital,
less depreciation reserves--Total Company.'·' Was this exhibit prepared by you and do you believe it to be correct?
A. This exhibit was prepared under my direction and I believe it to be correct.
·Mr. Moore: vYe ask that it oe marked for identification
at this time as Exhibit No. 14.
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Commissioner Hooker: It may be marked for identification Exhibit No. 14.
(The paper was marked for identification Exhibit No. 14.)
Bv Mr. Moore:
·Q. Will you now comment on the highlights of this exhibit?
A. This exhibit shows graphically over the 21-year period
the ratio of net earnings to the original cost of plant plus
working capital, less depreciation reserves.
In 1926 this Commission made a finding of fair value of
the company's property after considerable investigation and
hearii1g. The fair value found was higher than the base used
in these computations.
Q. The fair value was a value found above original cost?
A. Yes, sir. As shown by this chart, the compage 88 ~ pany earned from 1926 to 1981 in the neighborhood
of 7 to 8 per cent when related to the base which I
mentioned of original cost plus working· capital less depreciation reserve. During the depression years the earnings deelined and the prede.pressions level WHS restored in the year
1936. Since 1936, as well be seen from this cliart, the earnings
have been sharply on the downg-rade and since 1941, that iR
for the year 1941 and subsequent years, have been under 6
per cent of the net book investment.
The year 1946 shows a very precipitous decline to a level
of about 3 per cent.
Q. 3.3 per cent 1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. In your opinion do you believe that there is any reason
to feel that there will be any improvement in the future with
respect to these :figures 1
A. Looking to the future, there are no prospects for material improvement. As a matter of fact, the trend is still
downward. In the past this company redured rates, as I believe bas been mentioned before, aggregating more than
$5.,000,000 based on present value.
Q. You mean $5,000,000 a year 1
A. $5,000,000 a year. vYith a critically low level of its earnings, the company- must now seek rate relief in orpage 89 ~ der to maintain its financial integrity and to go
forward with a program of expansion outlined by
Mr. Lambdin.
l\fr. :Moore: I ask tlrnt this exhibit be received ns Exhibit
No.14.
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Mr. Miller: Same objection.
Commissioner Hooker: The objection is overruled.
may be received as Exhibit No. 14.

It

(This paper was filed and marked Exhibit No. 14.)

By Mr. Moore:
Q. Turning your attention to the next exhibit, Mr. Michie,
entitled ''The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company
of Virginia-Income Statement-Total Company and Intrastate, Year 1946 (December Estimated)," and ask you
whether or not this exhibit was prepared by you or under
your supervision and do you believe it to be correct?
A. This was prepared under my supervision and I believe
it to be correct.
Mr. Moore: "\Ve ask that that exhibit be marked for identification at this time as Exhibit No. 15.
Commissioner Hooker: It mav be received as Exhibit No.
15 for identification.
..
(The paper was marked Exhibit No. 15 for identification.)
page 90

~

By Mr. Moore:
Q. Will you now comment on the high points of
this exhibit t
A. This exhibit shows the effect of the rate proposal on the
financial results of the company. Column A has been taken
from a preceding- exhibit, Exhibit No. 13, the last column.
Q. That is your income exhibit?
A. Yes, sir. Column B headed "Adjustments" includes
the abnormal and non-repairing items involved in 1946 operations. These include such itemR as revenue applicable to
prior years, wage adjustments to state the calendar year at
the present level, directory and maintenanee items, and offsetting tax adjustments.
Column C restates the year 1946, after eliminating the abnormal and non-repairing items. For example, it will be seen
on line 17, Column C, that the earnings of thiR company based
upon the averag·e original cost of the plant, plm, working
capital less depreciation reserveR were 3.30 per cent.
This company's operations involved· two general phases,
first, its intra-state operations which consist of local service
and also toll servfoe beginning and ending· within the state.
The second phase of its operations is its interstate operations
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'involving long distance calls to points beyond state
pag·e 91 } boundaries.
Column D shows the portion of tl1e revenues, expenses and inv.estmeut .applicable to the .company's· intrastate operations.
Q. ·wm you now explain in general the method of separation used in developing the portion of revenue~ expenses
and plant investment applicable to the company's intra-state
-operations as shown on this exhibit 7
A. The separation of these items is in accordance with the
principles and general methods outlined in Exhibit 2 pre- .
sented in FCC docket 6328 as amended by Exhibits No. 40
and 48. This is a report of a sub-committee of the cooperating staff committee of the N. A. R. U. C. FCC committee on
telephone separation problems. This report was approved
by the State Commission members at its meeting on May 20,

1942.

.

Q. And your treatment of the problem bas been in accord.ance with that document, Exhibit No. 2 7

A. Yes.
Q. Will you plea8e explain the figures shown in Columns
E and F of this exhibit!
A. The figures in Column E represent the effect of the
rate proposal of thi.i:; company. Line 5 shows that the gross
·operating revenues would be inereased by $2,709,000 and line
15 that the net earnings of the company would be
page 92 } increased by $1..,570,000.
Column F shows the figures, including the effect
·of the rate proposal. As is shown on line 17, Column F, this
-company's intra-state earnings to average original cost of
plant plus working- capital, less depreciation reserves, after
including the effect of the rate proposal, will be less than 6
·per cent as a matter of fact-5.66 per cent.
A. (Continued) To summarize, I believe the
page 93 } rate proposal represents a modest request and that
it produces less than 10 per .cent additional gross
revenues to the company 1Jased on its total operations. It
only partially recoups the wage increases granted in 1945 and
1946 and it produces a return of less than 6 per cent.
Q. That is true when it is related how?
A. On the company's intrastate operations.
Q. And based on original cost?
A. Yes.
Q. And less the desired depreciation reserve?
A. Yes.
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Mr. Moore: Vve now offer this as Exhibit No. 15,. may it
please the Commission.
Mr. Miller: I would like to object to that exhibit before
it is introduced on the ground that we do not have· here the
formula that was used.
We merely have the statement of what the process of making up the formula was. I think we are entitled to eross
examination on the formula itself in making these divisions ..
Now, you ~ake one indication as to why that should be needed
is indicated from these figures. Take, for example, on line
16 there is a total net cost of 59 odd millions for the whole
company and interstate net cost is 52 million.
page 94 ~ Mr. Moore: Intrastate.
Mr. Miller: Excuse me; I meant that.-a difference which I figure out Joughly is $7,166,000 ascribable to the
interstate business. Now, if you will turn to net operating·
revenues., subtractjng D from A you get $1,410,000 which
would be the interstate revenue which if divided bv vour
$7,166,000 would giYe you rougl1ly I would say about., 20 per
cent rate of return. It seems to be there is obviously something screwy to this exhibit and I think we are entitled to
cross-examine on it.
Mr. Moore: You are entitled to cross-exumine the witness,.
but we ask that the exhibit be received at this time.
Commissioner Hooker: Objection overrr!.led. The exhibit
may be received as No. 15.

. (The document referred to was filed and marked Exhibit
No. 15.)

:Mr. Moore: The witness is with you ..
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Miller:
Q. Turning to Exhibit No. 12, lines 26, 27, 28 and 29, do I
understand that at the present time your capital
page 95 ~ stock is $57,000,000 f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is an even figure Y
A. December 31, 1946, $57,000,000, even figure.
Q. As I understand it, yon have remaining then an item of
$75,000 as an advance to affiliated companies?
A. On November 30, 1946, adjm;;ting for tl1e $12,000,000 it
would be ~75,000. I don't have the December 31, 1'946, figure~
as I explamed.
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Q. Just what is your affiliation with other companies!

A. Will you please explain your question?
Q. vVhat is the stock ownership of your companyf Is it
wholly owned by A. T. T.?
A.· Yes, sir.
Q. Now., for the year 1943 your stock account in line 26 plus
the amounts of the other long-term obligations or advances
totals up to about 5-and-a-third millions dollars--no, I am
sorry-about 53 million dollars. For 1946 it is approximately
57 million, or a difference of about 4 million dollars, is that
right?
A. You will have to explain to me what line you are referring to.
Q. Lines 26, 27, 28 and 29.
A. Lines 26, 27, 28 and 29 ¥
Q. Yes. You add up the 1943.
page 96 ~ A. That figure has no signi:ficanee, but I will add
it together if you would like me to do so.
Q. I have·added it about 53 million.
A. Do you want m~ to add those four figures together?
Q. That is right.
A. Those four figures, ·]ines 26, 27, 28 and 29, when added
together are approximately $57,850,000 for .the year 1943.
Was that the question!
Q. Yes. 53 million approximately.
A. Oh, you exclude line 30?
Q. Yes.
A. Oh, I see. A little bit over 53 million.
Q. The same lines in 1946 are Rpproximately 57 million obviously?
A. Yes.
Q. The difference of approximately 4 million?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, turn ·up to line 17, your total plant shows an increase of approximately 13 million, doesn't iU
A. You are' looking at line 17?
Q. Yes.
A. And you are subtracting line 17, December 31, 1943;
from the same figure on N ovemher 30, 1946?
Q. That is right.
A. Ho"r much did you say?
page '97 ~ Q. About 13 million-:-no, I mean 11 million.
A. I get $11,700,000.
Q. Now, then, we had a difference in long·-term capital of
$4,000,000 between those years and an increase in total plant
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of $11,000,000. Where did you get the money to finance that
difference?
A. From the increase in the depreciation reserves which,
as you can see from this computation I have made are being
deducted completely in these computations which I have made.
Q. Now, that depreciation reserve is built up each year
from your depreciation account and expense, isn't iU
A. The depreciation accruals are credited to the depreciation reserve.
Q. Do I understand tlien that the difference of $7,000,000
between those lines I indicated represents an investment that
has come from your deprecin tion expense?
A. This company reinvests its depreciation reserves pending use for depreciation reserves in property, as I have
pointed out before, by reason of the fact we are subtracting
these depreciation reserves. The company gets no advantage
whatsoever.from reinvesting its reserves.
Q. Is it true that your rate of deprecitation as far as current expense is concernecl has been reduced during this year
a couple of times 1
.
page 98 ~ A. It has been reduced during the year 1946.
Q. ·why was that T
A. As a result of studies I made each and eve1·y year to
determine what are the proper depreciation 1·ates for the current year.
.
Q. In other words, you have been charging too much for
depreciation in the past1
A. No, sir. That, of course, does not follow.
Q. What does follow?
A. Well, one thing, we eliminated our emergency facility
depreciation that was carried on during the war years.
Q. I asked Mr. Lambdin a question with regards to that
proposed increase of $60,000,000 in construction during the
five years. Whe-re· is the :financing of that coming from?
A. In accordance witl1 an order approved by this StateCorporation Commission on December-the eatly part of December of this yearCommissioner Hooker: Liu;;t year, you mean~
The ·witness: 1946, yes; thank you, ,Judge.
A. (Continuing) $10,000,000 is g'.Oin~ to eome from advances from affiliated companies. That has been approve£T
b1T this Commission.
· Q. Is the <?ther $50.,000,000 coming. f1:0m the taxpayers out
of depreciation expense Y
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page 99}

.A,. No, sir. We shall request approval of this
Commission for whatever form of financing is
necessary beyond the year 1946.
.
. .
.
,
Q. Do you expect to financ·e all .that $60,000,000 out of advances from the sale of stock!
A. No, sir; we have already made provision for the year
1946 and obtained··

Mr. Moore: 1947 you mean.
A. (Continuing) Yes, 1947, for such financing as we now
see is imminent. W11en we reach a later stage we will consider the matter at that time and also seek the approval of
this Commission for such financing in such form as we feel
then is necessary.
Q. I am going to turn to Exhibit No. 15. Do you have with
you the formula of segregation on which this exhibit is based?
A. I would like to correct your statement on that. It is
based on. Exhibit No. ~ wllich I have with me. This is Ex·-·
Mbit No. 2.
Mr. Moore: Of com·se, the Commission is already very
familiar with that or its staff because .they participated in the
development of that exhibit.
By Mr. Mmm~ :

Q. Does this formula which I hold in my hand
segregate inte1·state from intrastate f
A. Yes, sir. That is the formula, the principles
and methods which are denned by the State Corporation Co;pmission for this det.ermina tion.
Q. "\Vas tl1is formula followed with respect to the property,
revenues and expenses involved in ·the "\Vashington, D. C.
rnetropolitan a1·ea. ine1udin~ Arlington and Alexandria?
A. This formula was followed for the total State operations. As you undoubtedly know, lvlr. :Millerr we keep our
books on the State-wide basis and not on an Arlington area
basis.
Q.· How do you segregate the non-toll messages g;oing between Virginia on the one hand and Washington, D. C. and
:11:arvland on the other1
A .., Segregate them for w~at purpose?
Q. As to interstate and mtrastate?
A. You are ref erring to the local service?
Q. Yes.
page 100

~
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A. They are 100 per cent within the jurisdiction of this
Commission.
Q. How do you segregate the expenses¥
A. In accordance with Exhibit No. 2.
Q. How do .you segregate property Y
A. In accordance with Exhibit No .. 2.
Q. Well, does that formula work out such local
page 101 ~ arrangements t
A. This formula prescribes all the rules that
should be followed for making this separation which I show
in column D and we have followed this formula ..
Q. May I see it again t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you give me a generalization of the methocl by which
your local service revenues in line 1 are segregated from your
local service revenues interstate? l want the general method~
A. Line 1, as I pointed out, is entirely intrastate within the
jurisdiction of this Commission..
Q. So you have made no seg1·egation theret·
A. I have followed Exhibit No. 2.
Q. But in view of that factA. I have put it all into intrastate because it is within the.jurisdiction of this Commission.
Q. Now, will you give me a generalization as to how the
toll service revenues were segregated in line 21
A. Do you want me to read from Exhibit No. 2Y
Q. Just give me a general idea how the segregation is made.
A. You want a general non-technical definition or ior me to
read from Exhibit No. 2Y
• Q. However you think best to explain it.
A. All rig·ht, I will read from Exhibit No. 2.
page 102 ~ You pass on to your next question and I will find
this and conic back to it-no, I have it right here ..
"Message Tolls-Account 510. Telephone and Miscellaneous
-Subaccount 510-01 ". This is paragraph 2.08 on page 49 of
. Exhibit No. 2. ''In the separation of revenues in different
subaccounts the first step is to subdivide, between State and
interstate on the basis of analyses and studies, the gToss
charges for toll message originating at the Bell Companies
telephones within the State or area of the study and joint
toll messages originating at connecting company telephones.
Payments to others for their share of joint business are deducted and receipts from others for the accounting company's share of joint business are added. The separation,
between State and interstate of payments and receipts involving other companies is based on studies of the business
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over a representative period, such studies using as their basis
data made available in connection with studies made for set·
tlement purposes.''
That represents the message subaccount on toll revenues.

:Mr. l\Iiller: May it please the Commission, as I pointed
out before, we have a rather novel situation in the ArlingtonAlexandria al'ca as compared with the State as a whole in-·
sofar as rate-making is concerned over the entire
page 103 ~ State. Now, very obviously. this formula here
wl1ich is a rather thick volume is quite comprehensive and I could not sit down here at the same time I was
supposed to ask the witness questions and try to understand
him. If it is going to be read into the record, we will get
a lot of rec·ords that could otherwise be avoided. I wonder if
I could have the indulgence of the Commission to study it
overnjght, that is, if they will let me have it.
Also, I would like to point out ag·ain a tremendous amount
of information here which we could not possibly study within
the next few days and in view of the situation which particularly applies to Arlington and Alexandria I would like
to make the request, if we could not have a continuance after
this testimony and evidence is in for the purpose of making
a study of it and working out some facts on our own theory
in connection with it.
page 104 ~ Mr. Moore: 'Ne would suggest, may it please
the Commission, that we proceed with tllis examination. We are certainly going to oppose any continuance
of this bearing. We have got a very urgent situation here.
Commissioner Hooker: Do you l1ave any objection to loaning him the exhibit tonight 1
l\Ir. Moore: No objection.
Mr. Miller: He'will be available in the morning for cross
examination after we have had a chance to examine it. In
that way we will try and cut down the record if ,,. .e can. We
don't want to make it any longer than possible.
:Mr. Stoneburner: I have several questions of the witness
but I would like also to say:Mr. l\Iiller: May I ask one or two questions to sort of bind
thing·s up that are not related to that?
By Mr. Miller:
Q. This exJ1ibit you have there relates to apportionments
in Column D, does it noU
A. Yes.
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Q. And not Column E?
A. No, sir.
Q. ,vm you explain to me how you got those
page 105 ~ :figures in Column E with respect to revenues?
A. The figures of $2,709,000 you mean on
line 5?
Q. Yes.
A. Those comes from our· rate proposal which 1\fr. Harrison, our next witness, will g·ive.
Q. Is that Mr. Harrison's computation¥
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Miller: May I clefer questioning¥
Mr. Moore: That is all right.
Mr. Miller: That is all I have.
Commissioner Hooker: Do you want to ask him some questions!
Mr. Stoneburner: With reference to these statistic's, our
Public Utilities Commission would like to be able to study
these exhibits. vVe haven't had an opportunity to see them
before and therefore we would like to have as much time as
possible to do so.
Commissioner Hooker: Are there any questions you would
like to askT
Mr. Bond: Further with reference to :Mr. Stoneburner 's
and Mr. Miller's motion, we would like to state to the Commission our position in this matter is that insofar as the
rate increase statewide is concerned, we have no
,
page 106 ~ objection; we are not representing other elements.
But we would like for the residents of the Arlington-Alexandria area for the effectiveness of the proposed
rate to be deferred until such time as we have had an opportunity both to study the evidence offered by the applicant
corporation here and also to prepare ourselves to make such
showing as we deem proper after that study is made to the
Commission for the purpose of assjsting it in arriving at the
fairness of the rate as it affects the residents of our area.
We propose that at this time. In that I think the other gentlemen concur.
Mr. Moore: We wisl1 to be heard very fully in opposition
to that tomorrow and we have very strong reasons why any
such request as that should not be granted but I would suggest, in view of the crowded condition oi the Commission's
docket, which we understand it is, that these gentlemen continue with any further cross examination of Mr. Michie that
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.they have just now and then if the Commission would be so
good as to sit a little later than usual, we would put on Mr.
Harrison and would then furnish his exhibits. We can do it
in about thirty minutes and then they would have all the exhibits overnight.
page 107 } Commissioner Hooker : The Commission will
not pass on the question raised by Mr. Miller and
others but we will permit Mr. Harrison to go on and they
can defer cross examination until tomorrow and after that
we will pass on this question.
Chairman Downs: Can't we defer questioning this witness
until tomorrow?
. '
l\fr. Stoneburner: I wanted to ask a question for information.
By Mr. Stoneburner:
ill.'
Q. "\Vere you the one to answer. the question on the apportionment of revenue from the phones in the Government installations?
A. I think I answered that we do not keep our books ex-cept on a statewide basis.
Q. There must be some means of segregating that c9st.
Certainly the Washington company must get some revenue
~ncl your company must, so how do you account for that1
A. Will you make your question more specific? I am not
sure I understood it.
Q. Yoµ had certain phones in Virginia that are in Fed-eral installations; a certain amount of revenue comes to
either the D. C. company or the Virginia company and I
wanted to knowA. If you are ref erring to the Federal instalpag·e 108 l lations in Virginia that take Virginia service, all
the revenue goes to the Virginia company, if that
is what you are referring to.
Q. All the phones in the Pentagon Building?
A. If you are ref erring to the long distance business that
passed the state borders, that is separated in accordance with
t.his formula here.

Ev Mr. Moore:
Q. In Exhibit No. 2?
A. Yes.
0

By Mr. Stoneburner:
Q. All the phones in the Pentagon and Navy annex!
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A. No, sir. If you are referring to the Pentagon, the.
Pentagon gets Washington service. Accordingly this company bills and retains the revenue that covers the plant investment of the Virginia company incident to furnishing
Pentagon service. The Washington company furnishes ·theservice for the P~ntagon. Accordingly, the Washing-ton company retains the revenue incident to furnishing the service.
Q. But Mr. Lambdin stated they were listed as in Virginia.
A. The telephones are listed here. ·vve get certain revenuefrom it. We get the revenue incident to the plant investment, incident to the telephone investment wllich
page 109 ~ we have in the State of Virgfoia.
Q. That is what I a~ asking. Can we get that
cost?
.
A. No,. s~ we do not have it segregated in our records.
Bv Mr. Miller:
"'Q. Do I understand that the investment figure for all in~tallations in the Pentagon are reflected in the books of the
Virginia company 1
A. Yes, sir, and we receive the revenues therefrom.
Q. Including the local revenues fr6m those phones on the
District exchanges f
A. All the billings for the investment we receive in the
C. & P. of Virgfaia. The billings for service are retained hy
the W asbington company.
By Mr. Stoneburner:
Q. It seems to me there must be· some knowledge as to what
revenue the Federal Government pays to the two companies,.
how it is distributed between the two companies.
A. We could from a long· and laborious search of our records get some approximation of those fig1.ues. I consider the
request an unreasonable request to require this company to
analyze all its billing records to obtain certain information
· in connection with Government installations that seems to
me in no way, shape or form material to the exhibits which
I put in.
·
page 110

~

By Mr. Miller :
Q. Are the rates for telephone-s in the· Pentagon Building going to be governed by the tariffs of the Virginia company or the District company 1
A. To the extent that the tariffs are filed for the ~ervic~
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that the Pentagon receives in the State of Virginia, they will
be governed by the State of Virginia.
By Mr. Stoneburner:
Q. There are a whole. series of interwoven functions of the
two companies up there, and the revenues of the two companies must be clarified in my mind in order to answer this
whole question. For example-and if you have an answer
to this question, that is what I am trying to find out-a man
in the District of Columbia can ca}l into Virginia and pay
no fee whatsoever other than his base fee and he is using
facilities -in Virginia at no cost whatsoever other than his
original base fee to the company in the District of Columbia
and yet the man in Virgfoia must pay a toll charge to make
the same call and I would like to know how that fund is distributed between the two. It is very important in setting any
base rate in the Arlington-Alexandria area.
A. I answered your question.
Q. You answered only a part of it; you didn't say what an
individual in the Oxford Exchange does.
A. You are asking me questions with regard
page 111 ~ to the Government. If you want to ask me questions with reg·arcl to an individual, I will g·ive you
very brief explanation along that line.
Q. All right.
A. If you are an individual in this area on the Virginia
r.;ide of the line, the Virginia company retains the revenue for
. the service that it furnishes you.
·
By Mr. Miller:
Q. Is the Government treated in exactly the same way 7
By Commissioner Hooker:
Q. The Commission understands that in Virginia the
Chesapeake and Potomac gets the revenue and in "\Vasbington
it goes to Washington f
A. That is right, and the only exception is the Pentagon
·where they are getting· ,vashingfon service but are located
in Virginia. The last question I receive.d I assume was as
to an individual located in Virginia getting service.
By !fr. Stoneburner:
Q. That is correct, and the Virginia base rate is higher
and he must pay a toll charge in addition and now they are
asking that the rate be increased still further and this whole
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question of interwoven rates and the distribution of those
funds is very important in arriving at a rate in that area
and they don't have to segregate one between one
page 112 ~ local station and another and that is true because
all revenue goes into one souree but here you have
costs that are involved between two· areas and the revenue
is not segregated whatsoever.
Chairman Downs : Hasn't the witness answered the question?
Mr. Stoneburner: That is right. He says they don't get
any but that is penalizing one area very seriously.
Mr. Moore: If you had taken the trouble to come over and
examine the rates that are filed, you will find that the rates
are comparable rates to those charged in similar areas in
the State of Virginia.
Mr. Stoneburner: But not in the District of Columbia.
Mr. Moore: We are not trying to fix rates fo1· the District
of Columbia.
Mr. Stoneburner: The costs are interchangeable.
Commissioner Hooker: A1·e there any other questions of
t.his witness T
By Commissioner Hooker:
Q. You will give your exhibit to Mr. Miller.
A. I will get another copy for him.
ARTHUR W. HARRISON,
called as a witness by the Chesapeake and Po~
tomac Telephone Company, and being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
page 113 }

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr.

Moore:
·Q. You are Arthur W. Harrisoi1, I believe¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your present connection with the Chesapeake
and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, Mr. Harrison?
A. I am its General Commercial Manager.
Q. Tell us briefly, Mr. Harrison, the extent of your educational and company background?
A. I graduated from the University of ;Richmond in 1929
witli a Bachelor of Arts degree. I have been employed by
the C. & P. Telephone Company of Virginia since that time
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in various capacities. The positions I bave held,. in addition to my present one, include traffic inspector, sales supervisor, commercial representative, local exchange manager,
district manager, and I have held several staff positions. I
have been in my present job approximately four and onehalf years.
.
Q. Just by w-ay of short-cutting the story, as General Commercial l\fanager you have charge of all those matters that
relate to the company's rate structures and contacts with the
customers, do you not?
page 114} A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. To what .extent has this seventeen years of
-experience familiarized you with the n.a ture of the company's
rates and charg.es?
A. About fifteen years of it have been in the company's
,commercial department, mostly: in positionB requiring a rather
extensive knowledg·e of the company's rates, rules, charges
and regulations.
.
Q. During these last four and one-half years what bas been
the extent of your responsibility?
A. During the past four and one-half years all coi;npany
matters of thls nature have b.een among my direct responsibilities.
Q. The new schedules of rates which were filed with the
Commission on December 20, 194-6, were prepared under y.our
supervision, were they not, Mr. Harrison f
A. Yes, they were and I would like to say they represent
the results -0f very intensive work and study on the part of
my staff, working in conjunction with me and .under my supervision.
Q. What were your primary objectives in drafting these
.schedules 1
.A. Our pre.sent rate structure is the r.esult of schedules
.approved in and following the 1926 rate case by this Commis,sion. I received from the management the
page H5 ~ amount of additional revenue requested.
Q. That is the $2,700~0001
A. That is .correct, ,sir, and my task w.as to so modify existi~g ·schedules as to distribute this amount fairly among
-0ur subscribers.
Q. Do you regard ;the company's existing r.ate structure
as a proper one under existing -conditions t
A. Originally it was a pi·-0per oue. Since 1926, however,
.a great many changes· have occurred, due particularly to
more rapid growth in some communities than in others. This
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situation has resulted in a number of rate inequalities between various localities where there are now . a comparable
.
number of telephones in use.
One of the principal functions of these new schedules is
to eliminate these inequalities by prescribing rates that re- ·
fleet the value of the service available to each subscriber.
Q. What do you mean by the value of the telephone service
available to subscribers, :Mr. Harrison T
A. I can probably best illustrate tpat by using the example of local service within an exchange. An exchange is
a unit establi~hed for the administration of telephone communication service in a given area, consisting usually of a:
city, a town or village and its environs. The value of the
service to a subscriber within this area is measpage 116 ~ ured basically by the number of telephones accessible to him at the monthly flat rate.
The amount or character of facilities placed at a parti.cutar subscriber's disposal cannot be the controlling measure·
of· the value of the service given him. Service is solely a
means of communication and no practical value exists in a
single telephone, considered by itself. The thing that renders it of value is being able to connect it with someone else's
telephone and, when a third subscriber is added to the system, this value becomes greater for the first two subscribers
with proportionate benefit to the third. This makes it very
clear, I think, as to why the value of service to any one person must be measured or must be related directly to the number of other persons available for local connection.
Q. That is the number of other telephones, to put it another
wayY
A. That is correct, sir. I think this simple illustration
that I have given of. increasing value demonstrates too that
communication privileges with, say, 5,000 telephones are more·
valuable than communication privileges with 500, that the
same privileges with 50,000 telphones are much more valuable than similar privileges with 5,000. It follows therefore
that monthly rates for exchange service should be
page 117 l greater, I will say,. in the larger than in thesmaller exchang·es, the reason being that the
value increases definitely as the local telephone community
grows. This factor is of particular importance to business
users whose telephone customer opportunities increase as the
local telephone community becomes larger and I would like
to emphasize tl).is point, :M:r. Moore, that service value is a
. relative thing and this is recognized in our scI1edules. They
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set higher rates for business than for residence subscribers
because of the greater value of business service and the increase that comes in that value from added residence development that is made possible hy the lower residence rates.
Likewise, different rates apply to different grades of ex- ·
change service, the price of an individual line being higher
than a party line because the extent of availability decreases
as customers are added to the same circuit. 01 course, it
would have been comparatively easy for me to have distributed the requested increase among subscribers simply
by adding- a flat or fixed percentage to all existing rates and
charg·cs. However, this was ntt done because, as I hope I
have shown, it would have ignored the real value of the service available to each subscriber and it would certainly have
perpetuated existing rate inequalities.
_Q. That is why, for example, you didn't just undertake to
add 10 per cent to everybody's present bill 1
A. That is correct.
page 118 ~ Q. Mr. Harrison, have you prepared an exhibit which will illustrate how the value of telephone service has increased and the cost of that service to
the customer has correspondingly decreased. since 1926 here
in Virginia f
A.. Yes, I have.
Q. Was this exhibit prepared either by you or under your
supervision and do you believe it to be correct 1
'
·
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Moore: We ask that it be marked at this time as ·Exhibit No. 16 for identification.
Commissioner Hooker: It may be marked for identification as Exhibit No. 16.
(The document was marked for identificatioil Exhibit
No. 16.)
Mr. Moore: It is marked on its face '' The Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia-Average Number
of Telephones in Flat Rate Calling Area''.
By Mr. Moore:
Q. ·wm you comment on tl1is exhibit, Mr. Harrison?
A. Yes, sir. Page 1 of this exhibit shows that for the four
Virginia cities indicated at the top of that page, and which
I have selected in order to simplify this illustration-
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Q. That is Richmond, Norfolk, Roanoke and
Portsmouth f
A. Yes, sir. The avernge number of telephones
available for local connection has grown from approximately
19,000 in 1926 to approximately 44,000 today, an increase of
over 131 per cent.
Page 2 of this exhibit deals with these same four exchanges
and shows how the average cost per 1,000 telephones whicl1
the customer can reach in his flat rate calling area bas decreased since 1926 to a point where that cost is now only approximately 43 per cent of what it was at that time.
Q. That page 2 is marked•'Decrease (1926-1946) in Average Cost to Customer for Each 1,000 Telephones which can
be Reached in his Flat Rate Calling Area".
A. Yes, sir, and I would like to make the observation that
this exhibit graphically illustrates that these new rates are
to pay for services which are greatly enhanced in value. This
is in rather sharp contrast to the situation generally prevailing where the public is, in most instances paying increased
prices for commodities whose value has remained substan·
tially the same.
Before leaving this point I would like to bring out that reductions made throughout the state by this company in certain exchange service items alone amount to nearly $3,000,000
per year based ou present volumes.
Q. Do the new exchange rate schedules which you have
prepared and which have been filed with tl1e Compage 120 ~ mission provide for statewide application of t1=ie
principles which you have explained?
A. They do. They embody an integrated statewide basis
of teleph?ne .rate-making which has been recognized by this
Commission m the past.
Q. Will you comment on that basis now!
A. Well, essentially the statewide basis contemplated that
the cost of furnishing service and the resulting revenue needs
are considered for the company as on unit rather than on an
individual exchange basis. The objective is to establish various levels of rates for different size groups that in the ag- .
grega te, along· with toll and other revenues, produce the desired overall revenues.
Excbang·es are classified into different groups, depending
upon the number of telephones in the flat rate calling area,
with a minimum and a maximum limit for eacl1 group.
Q. R,ight there, one of the major factors is the number of
telephones in the particular exchange, is it not t

page 119
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A. Yes, that is basically the measure of value.
Q. Just proceed.
A. The lowest rates are assigned to the smallest group,
1·ecognizing that the service is relatively less. valuable in
:small exchanges with higher rate levels applying to each ·successive group representing the larger exchanges.
·page 121 ~ Lower earnings in any group during. a particular
period are absorbed in revenues derived from
:statewide operations as a whole, considered as one unit. This
recognizes that telephone service, both exchange and toll,
'.fui'I1ished by this company throughout Virginia as an integrated undertaking, all portions of which are interdependent.
Q. ·what are the advantages, or at least some of them, of
-establishing rates on this statewide basis t
A. The first advantage is tl1at a convenient pattern of rate
treatment is established for application throughout the state,
providing· rate schedules which are substa,ntially uniform
under like conditions. This is extremely important in assuring· a fair distribution of the charges. Furthermore, this
statewide basis permits a greater number of persons to have
service at reasonable price. It promotes development and
usage of the service to the benefit of the total subscriber
body, and it encourages a promotion of adequate statewide
·service. I further feel that the Legislature's choice in placing
telephone rates under the jurisdiction of a state regulatory
body rather than under the various municipalities indicates
paramount public interest in a statewide development of the
:service.
Among other advantag·es I might mention that this method
tends to stabilize rate levels and to protect service quality in
all exchanges. It avoids frequent rate controverpage 122} sics certainly and it is more workable from the
standpoint of the public, the Commission and the
-company. Advantages accrue to these three parties through
the saving of time and money and effort otherwise necessary
in costly and time-consuming allocation studies, formal hearfogs and that sort of thing.

Mr. Moore: I might remind the Commission that we are
sure they are quite familiar that in other fields besides the
telephone field the Commission has recognized the advantages
of this statewide system of rate-making as well as in other
things.
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Q. Have you prepared an exhibit indicating the application of the new schedule to the exchange services and the extent to which the proposed rates modify present charges?
A. Yes, sir, I have and I would like to introduce it as an
exhibit at this time.

Mr. Moore: We now offer Exhibit No. 16 to he received .
in evidence.
·
Mr. Bond: With reference to the offering of Exhibit 16,.
I would like to ask the witness a qualifying question befor~
it is ruled on-the admission of it.
By Mr. Bond:
Q. Mr. Harrison, this Exhibit 16 is all predipage 123 ~ cated upon the proposition that the value of service to the customer is measured by the number
of accessible telephones through the exchange. Is that co rrect t
A. It is measured on the number of telephones that be can
reach within his flat-rate calling area.
Q. That is your.A. I changed that a little for technical reasons.
Q. That is your measure of the value of telephone service·!
.A.. Basically that is the measure of the value of service
within the local calling area, yes, sir.
Q. And this chart reflects those facts t
.A. It does.·
Q. Is that true. with the limited service telephone t Do yon
prop·ose to increase those rates?
A. I presume you are referring to the message rate telephone service where he pays for each call.
Q. That is right, and also to ~he limited number of calls
per period of time for which calls over and above that are
charged for at a message unit rate .
.A. We can go into that more in detail later. The rates are
being increased some for the message rate service.
Q. By your standard of value, the service there h_as not
increased; is that true i
A. You will note I said flat rate calling area,,
page 124 ~ and I am referring to the vast majority of services we have in Virginia. This measured basis
to which you refer is a different thing.
Q. And subject to a ra.te increase for a different reason?
Is that correct Y
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A. I presume it is. I am not quite clear
there but I think it will be clarified later.

011

your question

Mr. Bond: With that understanding, I have no objection
to the admission of the exhibit.
Commissioner ~ooker: It may be received as Exhibit 16.
(The paper was filed and marked Exhibit No. 16.
Mr. Moore: ,ve ask that the next exhibit of Mr. Harrison,
which is entitled '' The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
Company of Virginia-Proposed monthly rates for primary
exchange service (flat rate service)" be marked for identification at this time as Exhibit 17.
(The paper was marked for identification Exhibit 17.)
By Mr~ Moore :
Q. Will you now comment on this exhibit, Mr. Harrison?
A. The first sheet is a statement in tabular
page 125 ~ form indicating the proposed local area monthly
main service rates. It will be noticed that exchanges have been grouped by size of calling area in accordance with the statewide principle I have just been discussing.
The succeeding· pages illustrate more graphically the primary service classifications in the new schedule.
Using· this residence chart which is page 2 as an e~ample,
the names of different exchanges and zones appear at the
bottom arranged according to their respective size groups.
Q. Sta ding out on the left-hand side there is the smallest
exchange that -you havef
A. Yes, that is correct.
Q. That is Big Island.
A. The horizontal row of figures shows the number of telephones in each flat rate calling· area. The vertical column of
.figures reflects rates for service. The dots on the chart indicate present rates and the heavy black lines define by reading against the vertical column of figures the proposed rates
applying- to the different classes of service in each group.
To illustrate this, the individual flat residence rate proposed for West Point is $2.25.
Q. Wait until the Commission finds that .
. A. It is 639 telephones in West Point.
Q. It is almost at the bottom of. page 2. ,Just
page 126 ~ proceed from that point up and explain what the
chart shows.
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A. The individuals flat residence rate proposed for W e·st
Point· is $2.25. The two-party rate, dropping down to the
next line., is $1.75. These same rates applying·, for instance,
to Pearisburg, which is over there at 7:30 telephones, which
is also in the under 900 station group. By following this
same procedure you can determine the main service business
and residence rates for any community in'Virginia which is
served by this company. The succeeding pages show the
business rates.
, Q. The next page sho~s individual flat business and the
next page two-party flat business and the next rural flat business!
A. That is correct, sir. This proposed rate schedule in my
opinion, is a realistic one and it conforms to conditions as
they exist today.
You asked as to its fairness and I believe it manifestly
fair.
page 127 ~ By Mr. Moore :
Q. Will you now just give some of the principal
reasonsf
A. Well, first, it applies the State-wide principle in line
with growth and chang·es in individual communities over the
years. Secondly, it avoids other than nominal. increases in
most cases except in those communities which under any· fair
schedule would receive hig·h inereased because of unusual
growth. Thirdly, it provides a logical grouping· according
to size, charging rates commensurate with the value of the
service. Fourthly, it permits reasonable growth without an
exchange outgrowing itc.; proper rate group, this being particularly important in smaller exchanges where the Tnral program is a real factor in generating growth. ·Fifthly, it distributes the amount of the increase among subscriberR and.,
lastly, it gives proper recog·nition to the ascending valueto the ascending trend, I should say in the value of service,
recognizing through increasing rate levels the definite pattern of increasing value as the telephone community becomes
~rge~
.
This rate schedule, in my opinion, is reasonable ns well as
fair and equitable to all of our Virg·inia subscribers. lt results from painstaking study and restrictR increases to the
minimum except in those eases where unusual growth in certain communitie8 makes somewhat lar2·er inpage 128 ~ creases necessary. In the absence of c:;uch schedule as this certain areas would -continue to contribute less than their share in supporting the telephone sys-
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tern and this deficiency would have to be borne by the remainder of the subscriber body.
Q. Now, the new schedules propose changes for certain extended area rates, do thev not, :M:r. Harrison t
.A. Yes, sir; they clo. •
Q. ·wm you now explain how you have dealt with these
rates?
A. Well, the rat.es for several of the exchanges that a.re
covered in these new schedules permit local calling privileges
to one or more nearby areas because of a strong community
-Of interest. These rates are based on the combined stations
in the particular flat rate calling area. In certain instances
where a substantial number of customers have a strong community of interest in nearby plaees an optional extended al·ea
service is afforded permitting calls to those places at a flat
rate. Narrows and Pearisburg are examples.
Q.. Althoug·h you have separate .exchang·es you have ex.tended rates by which they may be called without additional
-charge?
A. Yes. These rateR are based on the combined number of
stations in all exchanges in the extended calling
page 129 ~ area, plus a small additional charge for segregating the plant and other factors involved in
rendering this service optionally. Then in five of our exehanges optional extended area service is .offered on what we
call a flat me.ssage rate basis and in these exchanges rates for
service are being increased by the same amount as the rate
for the flat rate service.
Q. Now, while on the matter of extended area rates will
you please explain briefly how you have dealt with tllat situation in connection with that portin of the metropolitan area
·of that portion of the City of Washington wl1ieh extends into
Virginia and, at the same time, briefly explain the nature of
the major e.hanges proposed for this area.
A. Yes, sir. Under the State-wide basis that we hav.e employed of prescribing- rates related to the value .of the service
rendered, these Virginia zones falling witllin the Washington
J\fotropolitan Exdmnge will rceeive greater than average inereases in the local area flat rafos. This is due entirely to the
-extreme growth whicl1 has or.curred in these zones since 1926
·and particularly during the period commencing shortly befm:e the war when the tremendous overflow of population
. fr-0m the City-0f ·woshington spread across the Potomac into
Virginia. This growth is striki.u,gly illustrated. I believe, on
this chart.
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Q. You have an exhibit that is going to illustrate that, I believe¥
A. That is correct, sir, yes.

page 130

Mr. Moore: '\Ve now offer for identification may it please'the Commission, this next exhibit entitled '' The Chesapeake
and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia growth in the
Flat Rate Calling . A. rea of the Virginia Zones of the Washington Metropolitan Exchange.''
Commissioner Hooker : It may be received and so designated. No. 17 hasn't been offered yet, has iU
Mr. Moore: Oh, I believe I did overlook asking for that
to be received. Of course, that would be very unfortunate if
we didn't get that in. \Ve ask that that be received.
Commissioner Hooker: It will b~ received.
(The document referred to ,1ms filed and marked Exhibit
No. 17.)
Mr. :M:oore: We now offer No. 18 for identification at this
time.
By Mr. Moore:
Q. Will you now comment on this exhibit¥
A. You will notice that the increase in 1926 in the number
•
of available telephone in the various zones in this
page 131 ~ area ranges from over 600 per cent in one instance
to almost 1100 per cent in another. In order that
these subscribers bear their fair proportion of the charges
it has been necessary to provide for the increases reflected on
Exhibit No. 17 alreadv introduced.
Q. That is the prec·eding exhibit?
A. Yes, sir. These subscribers p·ay separate charges., expressed in terms of message units, for calls to zones outside.their flat-rate calling areas, these being reflected on No. 18.
Extended area flat rate service in this Metropolitan Exchange
permits subscribers to call, without a message unit charge, a
larger number of zones, including Washington than does the
restricted flat rate service. Monthly rates for extended area
service are being increased. In addition some changes are
being made in the calling arrangements or application of
message units on calls made from the various types of service. Changes in calling arrangements of extended area sub- scribers are also being made ancl I mig:ht illustrate that with
this example. The subscriber in Alexandria with flat-rate
extended area service now calls on a flat-rate lmsis Di~trict
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of Columbia subscribers and other subscribers with extended
area service in Virginia and !:Ia ry land, such as an extended
area telephone in Chevy Chase, Maryland, across the District
of Columbia. However he pays a message charge on a call
to a local area subscriber in nearby Arlington
page 132 ~ County.
Under the new arrangements this extended area
subscriber in Alexandria will have flat-message rate extended
area service. He can then call without message unit charge
all subscribers in the continguous :Maryland and Virginia
zones, such as his nearby Arlington neighbor, and in the District of Columbia. Calls to anv subscriber in the more remote
zones, as to a subscriber in Chevy Chase., Maryland, will be
on a message rate basis whereby an allowance of 10 message
units will be given for such calls, charges for additional message units being made in accordance with the schedule.
This modification, along with a more consistent pattern·
being provided as to the number of message units applying
between zones where service is not on a flat calling· basis, will
make for more equitable calling arrangements and ties in
with operating requirements and engineering plans to handle
present service and future growth in this area. Relatively
little increased revenue is involved in accomplishing this.
That is about the whole story, )fr. :Moore.
Q. The result is that you really do get those subscribers
on a basis fairly comparable to other similar areas in the
State of Virginia l
A. Insofar as the fiat-rate local area subscribers
page 133 ~ go we do place it on the State-wide schedule.
Q. "71iat changes have been made with respect
to supplementary main service items 1
A. Rates for certain service offerings that meet the special
needs of particular subscribers, primarily auxiliary lines, pri.:.
vate branch exchange trunks, and service lines, are being increased in line with other main service rates.
Q. I was about to ask a facf..tious question which I had better ·not. Before we take up the question of chang·es in toH
rates, will you indicate briefly the changes proposed in rates
and charges for other services i
A. Pages 17 and 18 of the new rate schedule list certain
offerings for which lack of demand reveals no real need. Consequently, they are being- withdrawn. Also, reductions amounting to $125.,000·
Q. A year, you mean?
A. Yes-are being made in connection with rate area ad-
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jnstments in sections of certain exchanges where recent
growth ·has resulted in a continuity of telephone deYelopment.
Flat rate extensions and P. B. X. station rates are increased
generally 25 cents per month since they are determined by
the same fundamental factors as are charges for main station
services. These new rates are substantially the same as those
in effect prior to reductions made in the last ten years.
Q. Just practically putting those back to where
pag·e 134 ~ they were ten years ago 1

A. Yes.
Q. All right, sir, proceed.
A. Rates covering switchboard positions, clmrges for service connections, moves and changes, and auxiliary equipment
items that fill the needs of particular subscribers are being
increased in line with greater costs for such services. That
is about the entire outlav.
Q. Now, coming to the question of toll charges, will you
tell the Commission as briefiv as vou can the substance of the
changes which the company iias proposed in that connection?
A. I would like to say first that toll rates have been substantially reduced in the past 20 years. The $474,000 annual
revenue sought through changes in intrastate toll rates
amounts to less than one-fourth of the total of these reductions. I have here a chart-

- Mr. Moore: Let me just offer this chart for identification,
may it please the Commission. It is entitled '' The Chesapeake arid Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia. Message Toll Telephone Service Rates between Points in Virgfoia. Initial Period Strction-to-Station Day Rates." We
ask that this be introduced as Exhibit No. 19 for
page 135 ~ identification.
Commissioner Hooker: It mav be so received
and designated.
"
(The document referred to was filed and marked Exhibit
No. 19 for identification.)
1\Ir. Moore: "\Ve also ask that No. 18 ·be received in evidence.
Commissioner Hooker: It mav he received in evidc-nce as
Exhibit No. 18.
"

(The document referred to was filed and marked Exhibit
No. 18.)
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By Mr. Moore:
Q. Will you now proceed to comment on that exhibit!
A. This cha1·t shows how the charge for a day station-tostation call between Richmond and Norton has decreased from
$1.85 in 1926 to $1.05 today or over 43 per cent. This route
was selected as it involves a rate mileage midway in our
schedules and is one of the routes which will receive a 5-cent
increase in the basic rate. The lower half of this exhibit
shows a 1926 average charge of 85 cents for a. day station-to:station call between 10 cities in Virginia. These cities are identified on the lo-wer chart and have been selected because they
.are widely separated and give a representative illustration.
It will be noticed that this 1926 average charge of 85 cents
has declined to 62 cents, a decrease of over 27
page 136 }- per cent. This average rate increases under the
new schedules onlv from 62 cents to 63 cents.
Q. ,Just one penny?
..
A. Correct.
Q. All right., sir; will you just proceed in commenting upon
your exhibit.
· A. That completes that exhibit. I could sav the rate for a
long-distance message is governed hy the distance between
the points involved, whether the calling· party will talk with
anyone who answers or specifies a pal'ticular person, the time
of day, and the length of the conversation. All distances are
in terms of air-line miles and the schedule consists of rate
mileage steps; that is, a series of steps each of which contains a minimum and a maximum distance to which the given
rate applies. The charge increases with each succeeding
mileage step.
.
The basic rates arc the initial period, station-to-station day
rates. In addition to these, the differential to be applied to
person-to-person rates, the reduced rates applicable during
off-peak periods snch as nig-hts and Sundays, and the rates
for overtime must all be determined.
The new intrastate message toll rate table contains the following changes:
·

First, basic rates are increased 5 cents at cerpage 137 } tain distances with a minimum intial rate of 10
cents. This is accomplished by a revision of rate
milage steps.
Secondly, the reduced rate applying to night and Sunday
messages; that is, those between 6 p. m. and 4 :30 a. m. on
week-days and all day Sunday, is limited to approximately
20 per cent of the corresponding day rates. It now varies be-
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tween 9 per cent and 40 per cent of this latter rate~ depending
on distance.
Third, the overtime· rate per minute is changed from about
one-fourth to approximately one-third of the related initial
period rates. Here we are simply going back to a practice
that obtained prior to July 1, 1943, at which time certain
downward adjustments were made in several intra-state rates.
The fourth change in this toll rate schedule is that the
initial period on station-to-station messages taking 15 cents,.
20 cents and 25-ceut rates is changed from 3 minutes to 5
minutesQ. From 5 m.inutes to !3 minutes, isn't it Y
· A. I beg your pardon; from 5 to 3, bringing tl1is in line
with the practice governing all messages carrying the rate.
of over 25 cents. Also the overtime period of 2 minutes on
the 15-cent and 20-cent rates now becomes 1 minute, this being
the overtime period presently applicable to messages of 25cents and higher.
page 138} I might mention that the first change described,.
which is a nickel maximum increase at certain
mileages, produces about 50 per cent of the total additional
revenue being obtained from long-distance.
Q. Do you feel that the testimony that you have introduced
covers a fair summary of the high points of these changes f
A. Yes, sir; I .think it is a summary of all major changes
we are making in the company's rate structure. Before I
leave the stand, however, I would like to say again that these
new schedules have received very long and painstaking- attention on our part., and represent our best judgment in providing· for a fair and equitable distribution of the increased
revenue sought in our petition.
Mr. Moore: We ask tl1at Exhibit No. 19 now Ile received
in evidence.
Commissioner Hoo~er: It may be received.
(The document referred to. was filed and marked Exhibit
No. 19.)
Mr. Moore: I believe that is all.
Commissioner Hooker: Do you want to ask any questions
tonight or do you want to wait until morning 1
Mr. Stoneburner: I have a couple of points I would like
to clear up.
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page 139 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By :Mr. Stoneburner:
Q. In your testimony regarding the Arlington-Alexandria
area you said there would be some combined phone calls in
there. Do you mean a man having· a local office phone can
call through .Alexandria without extra charge to Oxford f
.A. If he has extended area service.
Q. Without that can't he do iU
A. I would have to give you what the calling area is there,
which I will be glad to do. You take OxfordQ. Local Oxford to Alexandria.
A. The Oxford man can call Daleview, Elmwood and Falls
Church, a ·total of 37,215. The local area subscriber pays the
regular message unit charge.
Q. But still has to pay the call to Alexandria f
.A. That is correct. If I might make this additional point,
I pointed out that the extended area subscriber now has to
pay a message unit charge to call the fellow next door in Arlington County if that fellow next door doesn't have .extended
area service. The man )TOU are talking- about with local area
service, we are changing that so he won't have to pay a charge
for tl1at particular type eall.
Q. That only applies to the extended area 1
A. That is correct, sir.
· Q. One other question that I believe would be
page 140 ~ applicable to you; I don't know whether you can
answer it. Does the cost of tl1e phone installation and operating cost go up wHh the increased number of
phones in the area f
A. You mean as the area becomes larger does it cost more
to furnish service? ·
Q. That is right.
.
A. I don't know specifically on that point because we make
no attempt to keep our books other than on State-wide lmsis.
However, my opinion would be that over the long pull there
is an ascending trend to the crn;;t of fur·nishing service as yon
g·et to the larger cities and as the loral telephone exchanges
substantially increase in Rize. There are many factors that
you and I are both familiar witl1 that make it more expensive
· to conduct a business in a large city than in a small town.

By Mr. 1\filler:
Q. Your rate schedules then a re not related to cost?
A. These rate schedules that cover exchange services which
constitute the bulk of what we put in today are related pri-
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marily to the value available to a particular subscriber..
Q. But can you relate these rates to cosU
A. No attempt has been made to relate them to cost.
By Mr. Moore:
Q. That is, directly.
A. Directly, that is correct. The rate-makers,..
work begins when he is told how much revenue is
to be distributed and his job is to fairly destribute the revenue among the subscriber body.

page 141

~

Commissioner Hooker: Stand aside for the night and this.
hearing will be adjourned until 9 o'clock tomorrow morning..
Mr. Moore:
e want to thank you for ·staying with us so
long tonight.

,v

( At this point the Commission arose and the case was adJourned until tomorrow, tTanuary 14, 1947, at 9 o'clock, A. M..},

page· 142 ~

MORNING SESSION.
Richmond, Virginia
January 14, 1947

Met pursuant to adjournment.
Appearances: As heretofore noted.
Commissioner Hooker: l\fr. Harrison, they want you for
cross examination..
Mr. Moore: May it please the Commission, in looking overthe transcript we notice that we failed to ask that Mr. Lambkin's Exhibits Nos. l to 11, inclusive, be rec~ived in evidence;..
Commissioner Hooker: The Commission had noticed that..
e understand the cross examination has not been completed~.
Mr. Miller: Yes.
.
Mr. Moore: We just want to be sure we didn't overlook
that.
Commissioner Hooker: The ruling is rec;erved on that ..

w·
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ARTHUR vV. HARRISON,
resumed the stand for further cross examination
and testified as follows:
Examined bv Mr. Miller:
Q. Do you have your Exhibit No. 17 with youi
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you explain to me how vou happened· to draw the
black lines where vou drew them T"'
A. Do you mean as· to the grouping or as to the rate level?
Q. The rate level.
A. Because in our judgment that appears to be the proper
rates for the particular groups to which they apply.
Q. ·what do you mean by proper judgme11U
A. I mean experience in· making telephone rates over long
periods of time indicate that they are reasonable rates.
Q. Do you mean that you drew the line where you thought
traffic would bear the rate T
A. I do not mean that.
Q. Take that first group individual flat residence rate; I
notice you have given quite a number of reductions on the
smaller places. "Why did you do that?
A. Most of those reduct.ions occur in exchanges that have
been newly established since the last time our rate structure
was revised. They were placed at the rate leV'els that conform to the old standard ~chedule which was genpage 144 ~ erally at a higher level than the schedule presented here. The refore, in order to apply the
principle uniformly and equally we naturally made reductions
that amounted to about $11,100.
Q. That was only the indiYidual flat residence 7
A. That is all reductions broug·ht about by treating subscribers uniformly with fairness.
Q. Was that rate level you mentioned Case No. 8689 that
the witness Michie mentioned?
A. I am not familiar with Case No. 8689.
Q. Is that the 1926 case?
A. I don't know. I don't understand what you are driving at.
Q. You referred to some sort of decision or case in which
the rates were a little higher.
A. I didn't refer to any case. At least, I didn't intend to.
Mr. Moore: He didn't refer to it by number but
that is the number.

r'
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A. I referred to·what I considered the old standard schedule had rate level generally higher than this present schedule ..
By Mr. Miller :
Q. Was that a schedule :fixed by the Commission t
A. A schedule that has been generally in effect since 1920..
Q. Could you give us that scale of these rates t
page 145 ~ ·A. No, I don't have it with me now, I am sorry
to say.
Q. What would that scale be for the Oxford Exchange, do
you know?
A. No, I do not.
Q. Did you give any consideration to using that scale as a
maximum in fixing vour rates at this time?
A. As a maximum Y
Q. Yes.
A. I don't understand your point.
Q. In other words., did you g·ive any consideration to using
that scale to measure the highest rates you would charge at
any particular exchange t
A. I don't know that we related the highest rates we would
charge to any particular scale.
Q. Isn't i.t true that your total rates for intrastate daytime
week day traffic on the whole are somewhat higher than the·
interstate rate Y
A. The intra-state rates at the present are the same as
the interstate rates below 42 miles which constitute a very
large percentage of our toll traffic. Under the new schedules
where there are differences the.re will not be more than five
cents difference until the call exceeds 168 miles and this ii1cludes well over 90 per cent of our total intra-state traffic, is
my recollection.
Q. Could you give me a figure again in terms
page 146 ~ of mileage where the interstate rates and the intra-state rates are the same!
A. The Virg·inia intra-state Rchednle at the present time
is tbe ·same as the interstate under 42 miles.
By Mr. Moore:
Q. That covers what proportion of the businessf
A. Between 78 and 80 per cent of the traffic.
By Mr. Miller :
Q. But you are now proposing to incr_ease those intm-state
toll message rates below 42 miles so that thev will be bi~d10r
than the interstate rate; is that rig·ht f
..
'-
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A. By five cents at certain mileage steps, ,certain distances.

:Mr. Moore : In order to keep the record straight, we have
checked the number of that old ] 926 case and it is No. 2557
and not the number that you gave.
A. 855 was the number of the 1920 case.

By Mr. Miller :
Q. Isn't it true that as a general proposition your present
and proposed intra-state evening and Sunday total rates are
and would be lower than the corresponding interstate rates?
A. Would you mind· repeating that?
page 147 ~ Q. (The question was read.)
A. I would not answer that with certainty right
now.
Q. Let's take an example. Isn't it true that the present
interstate station-to-stat.ion night nnd Sunday rate of 35 cents
brP-aks at 112 miles-35 cents will take you up to 112 miles f
Isn't that correct t
A. That is on what schedule?
Q. Station-to-station night and Sunday rates.
A. I am not familiar with the interstate schedule to that
extent. It is a detail and I dealt with the intrastate schedule.
Q. Isn't it true tllat yonr present station-to-station njght
and Sunday rate breaks at 104 miles-the 35 cents?
A. I can't recall that detail, sir, right offhand. I mean
there are thousands of little items like that that are involved
in this matter.
Q. You don't have those rates with you?
A. I don't have them broken down in that manner.
Q. Did you give any consideration to adjusting your toll
rates so they would be uniform with interstate rates 1
A. No, sir.
Q. ·why didn't you do that¥
A. Because I clidn 't think it would have accomplished anything from our standpoint. and we weren't dealing-we were
dealing with the intrastate operation here.
pag-e 148 ~ Q. Now, from the standpoint of some businessman located in the State of Virgfoia who has the
alternative of calling n wholesale house may he nt Baltimore,
1\faryland, as compared to Richmond, Virg'inia, and is equidistant between the two points, aren't you di~criminating
against him intrastate as compm·ed with your joint service
interstate Y
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A~ Not in my opinion.
Q. Would you tell me why you think the value of service
to a telephone user is measured by the number of telephones
in his exchange area?
A. Because service-telephone service is solely a means of
communication and a telephone that cannot be connected with
another telephone bas no practical value at all. Connecting
it with other telephones is the thing that renders it of value.
Q. Now, does the increase in the number of telephones in
an· exchange result in increased number of calls per telephone?
A. That is probably generally true. I have no specific data
on that particular point right now.
Q. There is data in your colleague's Exhihit No. 13 to which
I direct your attention. In 1939 when the1~e were 213,000
telephones in the State the average calling rate per telephone
is shown as 7.17; in 1946 when the number of telephones in
the State had almost doubled., the calls per telepage 149 ~ phone had dropped to 6.39. Doesn't that indicate
that the increase of telephones does not necessarily result in increased value of service to the consumer?
A. No, sir.
Q. Why not?
A. Tl1ere would be many factors that could have entered
into a slight decrease in calling rate l)ased on an entire company's total telephones. .
Q. Do I understand that your basis of making rates as
shown in your Exhibit No. 17 is larg·ely based upon what you
think the traffic can bear Y
A. My answer again is emphatically no.
Q. Well, do I understand that your scale of rates is vour
own personal judgment where the rates oug·ht to be f •
A. It is not my personal judgment in that that is all that
entered into it. It is. a result of our own experience and the
judgment of. our company'8 people who have had experience
in rate-making and it has been put to a number of tests that
indicate to us that they are fair levels of rates.
·
Q. Now, what factors entered.into that consideration! .Just
name some of those factors.
A. Well, for one thing, tho8e rate levels are not far rlifferent from those that have proved generally acceptable to tbe
public as evidenced by the growth of the busipage 150 } ness over the years and by current demand for
the service. Thev are fairlv distributed in accordance with what appears "'to be comp.arable value in the
service to th<' different groups of ·11sers~
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Q. In other words, because there is a strong demand for
the service you think you are able to charge more and therefore do charge more?
A~ I did not mean to imply that and I ~o not think it e.an
be inferred from mv statement.
.
Q. What other· factors besides the fact that there i:s a demand for your service entered into this consideration!
A. I named some of them in that preceding statement. The
-question of rate-making from the standpoint that you .are
trying to discuss it here is a very large subject and one that
·cannot be just dismissed with a few statements without going
into the whole problem.
Q. Now, upon what do you justify the step progression in
your scale of rates? Why do you have that difference1 Why
should it be 50 cents between a certain-let's see; you have
increased the rate, for example, 25 cents in tl1e progression
from 9,000 to 14,000. Just why did you make that particular
progression? Is there any principle upon which you based
those progressions T
A. Yes. In the first place, yon start out with a level of
rates in your smallest group that will make it pospage 151 } sible to provide a reasonable spread in the differential between the different groups and that will
11ot carry you to too high a rate in your highest group.
Q. I know that is the goal that you are probably aiming .at
-or at least claiming you are aiming at, but on what sort of
working principle do you base iU You didn't base it on
·cost you said yesterday.
A. It is based on relative value of the service.
what you mean by value of the serv. Q. Now, define for
'
ice.
·

me

Mr. l\fooi·e: He has been over that., ]\fr. Chairman, two or
three times yesterday. It just depends on whether the Commission wants to hear it ag-ain.
Commissioner Hooker: . . We understand it, but probably
counsel doesn't and that is another question.
·

A. The value of the service is represented by the numl)er
·of other telephones whic.h a person can call in his flat-rate
-calling area.
Q. How did you ·calculate tl1e effect of this ·rate increase
proposal as resulting in a dollar increase at $2,709,000?
A. As resulting in a dollar increase .of $2,700,0001 Excuse
me.
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page 152 ~ Q. Mr. Michie said you had given him the figures he used in Exhibit No. 15 showing, for ex.
ample, local service revenues would increase $2,235,000 as a
result of the rate increase proposal. Now, how do you reach
that!
A. That figure was given me by the management executives
working with the revenue needs or the amount to \)e requested
and then it became my job to distribu_te that amount as fairly
as w~ could based on our judgment and experience and the
principles involved in rate-making among the subscl'iber
body.
page 153 ~ Q. ·what metl1ocl did you use in calculating tlu~.t
. ·
that result would be reached from your proposed
·
scale of rates?
A. We simply applied the amount of increase proposed for
each service classification to the number of services in that
classification.
Q. You estimated those calculations Y
A. Ob, sure.
Q. For every exchange 1
A. We made it for all service classifications ..
Q. Did yo1i make it for every exchange 1
A. Yes. We took the total number of services in the exchange and applied the differential as to the increase. to that
number of services.
Q. For every exchange Y
A. Yes.
Q. And how did you figure the increas~ in toll service revenues?
·
A. We applied the .new rates to the volume of intra-state
traffic that we are receiving.
Q. Did you take a sampling of toll messages and recalculate
, the rates so that you could chee;k with yourself that that would
be the result Y
A. We made no attempt to vurify these :figtfres.
Q. Do you have your working ·papers on these calctdations r·
A. I do not bave them here. They are quite·
page 154 ~ voluminous.
Q. Do you have a summary slrnet showing: the
increase of local service revenues for each of these exchanges?
A. I don't.have a summary sheet here for each exchauge,.
no.
Mr. l\filler: May it please the Commission, I think that
the application of these rates to show the increases is of ~on-
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siderable importance. I would like to request that the witness submit to the Commission, even after this hearing, if he
so desires, the summary sheet showing the dollar inc"rease
resulting· from the proposed incr.ease of rates as applied to
e~ch exchange .
.Mr. Moore: I don't know that he has got that.
l\fr. Miller: He said he had it.
Mr. Moore: I don't know that he said he had that as applied to each exchang·e. Are you talking· about exchange
rates! Is that what vou mean!
Mr. Miller: He has "got a figure of $2,235,000 as the amount
of local service revenue increase.
A. Actually what we did, Mr. Miller, was to determine the
number of services involved in each of these groups and took
the differential or the amount of the increase and multiplied
that by the number of services in that group.
e didn't
break it down and run it across for each exchange.
page lfi5 r That would have been a more tedious process. We
came out with the same result however.
Q. I am not so sure that you would.
A. I am definitely certain you would.
Q. I think that as far as these local service revenues are
concerned it is not too difficult a task to simply multiply the
number of telephones in each service.

,v

By Commissioner Hooker:
Q. It is a question of multiplcatiou f
. A. That is right. You a re bound to g-et the same resu] t.
If you have five, six and five you come out with sixteen and
if the differential is 50 cents you get the same total whether
you multiply the three. figures separately by 50 or apply it
to the sum of the three figures.
By Mr. Miller :
Q. Tul'lling to page 2 of your Exhibit 17, if you draw a
line between the exchanges of Staunton and Vienna wouldn't
you have a rough approximation of J1alf the telephones of
the state on either side of that line, taking into cousicleration
·
the duplications?
'A. That may he true. I would have to make that computation to answer that properly.
Q. The black dot for the Oxford Exchange is now $2.75 for
the individual flat residence and your black line runs up to
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$3.75. That is considerably more than 10 per
cent increase, isn't it¥
A. Yes, and there are many many cases elsewhere scattered throughout. the state where the increase applied to a particular service classification is more than 10
per cent.
Q. Turning to page 3, individual flat business, the sam~
Oxford Exchange, the increase is from $4 to $8, 100 per cent
increase. You will notice that for the telephones which I
estimated in my question as consisting of a bout half the telephones in the state, there are invariably increases for all of
those business telephones and quite considerable increases
aren't there?
A. The increases are larger where the growth has increased
u.pwards to a thousand per cent, yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you take any of those exchanges and figure out
what the particular revenue increase would be for those exchanges?
A. Do you mean as to the Virginia zones in the metropolitan Washington exchange 1
Q. In any of that area where half the telephones are in the
city.
. A. No, we did not attempt to determine what percentage
the increase would be.
Q. Your colleague, Mr. Micllie, gave me the figure yester;..
day o'f 79,336 telephones in the Arlington-Alexpage 157 ~ andria area for 1946 at some particular date and
that is 19.7 per cent of all the telephones in the
state as represented by that figure of 401,000; in other words,
roughly 20 per cent of all the telephones in the state are up,
there in our area t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you think it would be important to know what the
revenue increase would be for our particular area?
A. My recollection is that that question has been asked
before by people up in that area. My recollection is that it
is within the same neighborhood, between 19 and 20 per cent,
and that would seem favorable to me since so manv of the
exchanges out there have had such an abnormal gro;vth and
have been enjoying rates that were established for in theneig·hborhood of, say, 3,000 telephones and they are now able
to call in the neighborhood of 38,000 telephones.
Q. Let us take those Oxford Exchange rates that you have
shown.
page 156

~
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By Chairman Downs:
Q. On that point, how many telephones did the Oxford Ex-change have when the present rate was established¥
A. That is reflected on this chart, Judge Downs, Company
JiJxhibit No. 18, which shows that in 1926 they had 3,207 telephones.
By Mr. Moore:

page 158 }

Q. That is in the whole Alexandria zone!
A. That is in the Oxford zone, compared with
37,215 today.

Bv Chairman Downs:

rQ. Would that be the figure that would compare with the
-comparable figure1
A. Yes, sir. My recollection is that those rates have been
in effect up there since 1920 but we took '26 because that was
the last general revision of the rates.
Q. It had about 3,000 telephones?
A. 3:;200 telephones.
Q. Before we leave that, let us take some of these others.
Where is Daleview? Is that in that section 1
A. Daleview is out from Falls Church.
Q. That is in that general section f
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Moore: That is entitled "Falls Church and Daleview
Zone.''
By Chairman Downs:
Q. Daleview seems to be separate?
A. Daleview is a theoretical exchange out of the Falls
Church central office. They have the same calling area.
Q. How about Falls Church? How many· telephones do
they havei
A. 3,334 in 1926 compared with 38,108 today~
~

Mr. Moore: Judge, if you ·will pardon me a
minute, I think you are looking at Exhiibt 17 and
it is on Exhibit 18. That is the trouble. It is the heavy black
sections.
Mr. Stoneburner: ·what Judge Downs was referring to
was the fact that the three exchanges have the same number.
Chairman Downs: Yes. I didn't quite get that.
Mr. Miller: There are a good many duplications between
those exchanges.
page 159
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Mr. Stoneburner: The same phones are available in all
three of those exchanges. It is the sam·e as taking a couple
of these others down below here and combining them.
Mr. Miller: The Arlington phones, for example, ai1d the
O:xford. Exchang·e are included in phones which are also listed
for the Daleview Exchange.

A. I don't know the particular combination you mentioned
but where they can call the telephones at the monthly flat
rate, they are included, of course.
page 160 } By Chairman Downs :
.
Q. What you are really doing here yon are now
applying a municipal rate to a territory that formerly was
rural, is that true, or semi-rural?
A. No, Judge, that rat~it is not rural. It is the rate as
applied to that particular exchnnge which serves that terri-.
tory it serves. But that territory served at the monthly flat
rate has grown and grown and grown just like Richmond has
increased considerably over the last twenty years~
By Mr. Stonebumer: .
Q. But the Daleview area itself is a rural area f
· A. Yes, and rural rates apply.
Q. Now, according to this chart you are charging a considerable difference from the rural rate f
A. Daleview has only rural service and pays the rn ral
rate.
·
By Mr. Miller :
Q. Let's take each one of these Oxford rates. First tbe
individual fiat residence goes from $2.75 to $3.75. Isn't that
more than 20 per centt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Take the next one; goes up from $2.25 to $3.25. That is
more than 20 per cent, isn 1t it?
A. Yes.
pag-e 161 } Q. Take the next one; go-es from $2.00 to $2.75.
That is more than 20 per cent, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir-..
Q. Turn to the next pag·e; goes up from $4.00 to $8.00. That
is more than 20 per cent, isn't it?
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. Take the next page; goes up from $3.25 to $6.75. That
is mo1·e than 20 per cent, isn't itt
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Take the next pag·e; goes up from $3.50 to $4.00. Tl1at
is a little more than 20 per cent, isn't it¥
A. Yes, just a slight bit more.
Q. It is difficult for me to understand you have made any
actual calculations ag·ainst the mtes paid for each telephone
in that area and come out with 20 per cent. Did you do that;
make a calculation applying the new rates to all the telephones
in these exchanges Y
A. I did not do that with the Oxford exchange by itself.
I said the Virginia zones as a whole in the Washington Metropolitan Exchange have increased about-they carry about 20
per cent of the increased revenue that we are seeking. I
might add this, that over 70 per cent of the services in these
Virginia zones get an increase of either 25 cents or 50 cents,
which is typical of what is happening to our subscribers
· throughout the remainder of Virginia in the resipage 162 ~ deuce schedules.
Q. I don't believe you have given me a definite
answer to this inquiry. Did you apply these proposed rates
to the telephones in the Arlington-Alexandria area to determine what you would make in the way of increase in dollars
and cents as a result of your proposal f Did you make those
calculations, yes or no·?
J\fr. Moore: Unfortunately for you, he doesn't have to
answer yes or no. He can answer in his own way.
Commissioner Hooker: He can say yes or no and then explai11 it.
Mr. Moore: Yes, he can answer in his own way, I respectfully submit.
A.. W'lmt is the question," please?
Q. Did you apply these proposed rates to the telephones in
ihe Arlington-Alexandria area to determine what you wonld
make in the ,vay of an increase in dollars and cents as a rernlt of your proposal? Did you make those calculations, yes
or no?
A. No, we did not make those calculations in establisliing
lhe rates. The rates were established on the basis Qf what
would appear to be the fair and proper thing to do in relation
to what we were doing to the remainder of our rate structure. The calculations that resulted in the appage 163 ~ proximately 20 per cent increase that these Virginia zones bear to the total increase sought were
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made after we got inquiries from up there and that was sub~equent to tbe time that we had established the proposed rate
echedules. Does that answer it?
Mr. MHler: May it please the Commission, I think from
the standpoint of this case as an earnings case it would be
very important that this Commission know what the proposal will result in terms of dollars and cents. It does not
i::eem to me to be too much of a job to take the telephones in
C!ach one of these exchanges, multiply each category by 25
eents to $4.00, whatever the increase will amount to, and add
all those figures up and see where you come to.
Commissioner Apperson: What would be accomplished if
vou did that?
Mr. Miller: Then you would know very closely how much
increased earnings would re~ult from the proposal and theu
you could figure out whether or not the proposal was or was
not excessive. Now all we have got are some guesses, it appears to me.
'
Commissioner Hooker: On the statewide basis you menu Y
Mr. Miller: Yes.
Commissioner Hooker : Not merely Arlington
· page 164 ~
County?
Mr. Miller: Yes.
Commissioner Hooker: That is very easy to do.
Mr. Miller: I am mystified why they object to doing it.
Mr. Moore: We do not intend and do not think it proper
to undertake to try to break down the revenue in each one of
these exchanges-I think there are 93 individual exchangesMr. Miller: It would only take four or five multiplcations
for each one of those.
Mr. Moore: You can take the _phart and calculate it yourself.
Mr. Miller: No, we can't, because there are duplications
.
between these exchanges.
Chairman Downs : The Commission will ask the telephone
~ompany for that type of information if it finds it needs it in
pa~sing on the matter.
Mr. Miller: I am just arguing it does need it.
w

By Commissioner Hooker:
Q. If I understand, Mr. Harrison, this rate filing that has
been filed here some little time now, in going over
page 165 ~ it it seems that the general basis of this filing· was
on a uniform classification or customer us;Y
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A. Yes, sir~
Q. And that some of the classifications-some of the people
got substantially more increases than people in other classifications while actually some subscribers g·ot reductions 7
A. Some few, yes.
Q. Am I correct in that understanding?
A. That is correct, sir: The increases where they were
largest on the averag·e resulted from the unusual growth that
enhanced the value of the service to the particular subscribers
involved.
Q. You have to have a breakdown somewhere for the classifications?
A. That is right.
Q. And those coming in lower classifications because ·of
increased use were put in a different classification-it raised
their classification and that increased the rate proportion.ately_?
A. That is right, sir.
Mr. Moore: It is spelled right out on the chart on page 17.
Commissioner Hooker: I understand that.
A. (Continuing) As· I said before, 70 per cent
page 166 } of the services of the area under discussion-the
Virginia zones of the Metropolitan Exchange only
got 25 to 50 cents increases, which is typical of what is hap~
pening elsewhere in tl1e State, particularly in the residence
-schedules.
Bv Commissioner Hooker:
·Q. Some of the people in Arlington County might probably
get as much as 100 per cent, don't they?
Mr. Stoneburner: Over 100 per cent.
Commissioner Hooker: I noticed some were very substantial, but it was due to a change in classification.
Mr. Miller: May it please the Commission, I think this
theory is a complete surprise probably to the entire population to the State. I know that the advertisements I sawCommissioner Hooker: This has been the theory since
1926, the former case.
Mr. Miller: I did not understand these rates are based on
that former case. I tried to get the witness to answer that
and he did not.
·

•
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Commissioner Hooker: We set up certain classifications

in the 1926 former case, which was a statewide rate hearing,.
and these classifications have grown out of proportion, quitea lot of them, and Arlington County seems to be
page 167 ~ the one that grew fastest and probably the telephone company shouJd have come here and
changed this classification sooner and probably should be
criticized for not having done it because it looks like to me
·in studying these rates some of the subscribers in the re-.
mainder of the territory have been discriminated against by
the people in Arlington County and other territories that
grew very rapidly.
Mr. Miller: I might point out in these various advertisements which were broadcast certainly in our territory the
theme of the company was that because of wage increases
they need 10 per cent increase of revenues and the ref ore wereasking for an undisclosed schedule of telephone rates in the
State, indicating they were 10 per cent. I don't think very
many people in our part of this State know that these tremendous increases are involved. I know that we didn't know
about it until the last few days when inquiring souls poked
around and found out about it. That is why I am not very
well prepared except to do a little cross examination. That
is the reason why we have requested a continuance. It seems
to me as though the company has before the public based it
on a revenue in issue and now seems to base it on
page 168 } a matter of classification. Obviously if' this if.{
going to be a revenue case we ought to know what
the increased revenues will be, and I still think you have a
revenue case, even though partially you consider it a classification case.
Mr. Moore: May it please the Commission, in reply I need
only point out the precise schedules filed before the Commission on December 20th and there is not a word in a sing·le
publication that the company has issued that supports the
statement that the gentleman has made. I challenge him to
submit it.
Mr. Miller: Unfortunately I 'did not bring the advertisements with me.
Mr. Stoneburner: Here is a copy of it.
Commissioner Hooker: Don't you have a copy of it that
you put in 1 I noticed the one in the Alexandria Gazette.
Proceed with your questioning.
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Bv Mr. Mi.Iler:

· Q. Now, isn't it true, Ml'. Hal'rison, that the one-party flat
residence rate in the District of Columbia is $4.20?
A. I am not too familiar with the \Vashington company rate
structure, but that is my recollection.
Q. How many telephones are there in vVashpage 169 ~ ington Y
.A. I don't have that figure, sir. I think there
are several hundred thousand.
Q. Now, I have a telephone on the Chestnut exchange, I
think it is on a two-party line, but suppose it would be placed
on a residence one-party flat rate line. What would the rate
be under your proposal 1
A. Is that local area or extended area service f
Q. Extended area setvice.
A. That would be $3.75 in the Oxford zone now.
Q. My bill is a whole lot more than that. You must be
mistaken about that.
A. I beg your pardon; I was reading the local area ·rate.
It would be $5.25.
Q. That service between the District of Columbia and the
Chestnut exchange is joint service with the Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company in the District of Columbia,
isn't that true 1
A. \Vhat do yon mean by joint service?
Q. That is, you have to use the facilities of both companies
in order to complete the call from the station in the Chestnut exchange to the District of Columbia exchange?
A. That is true, sir.
Q. How do you justify that difference of $1.03 between
the rates?
.A. I am not familiar with the considerations
pag·e 170 ~ that have gone into the ·washington company's
rate structure. That would require very extensive study by someone skilled in rate-making. I can give you
a general answer that is apparent from what I have observed.
In the first place, the Washing-ton service, as I understand
it, is a non-optional service whereas an optional type service
is offered in the Oxford zone and we furnish not onlv a
local area service with a restricted calling area, but it
an
extended area service allowing the calling into Washington
and in furnishing the two types of service we ha vc to segreg·a te with added expense the outside plant and central office
facilities in order to give these Oxford people a choice and
that is one reason that occurs to me and another is that this

is
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service seems to me more valuable than the service located
in Washington, that is more ·valuaple to·.the. people. who subscribe to it. '!'hey choose this .service primarily··because of
their interest ill calling the hub or center. of the Metropolitan
Exchange in Washington and my· recollection. is that the records· would show-.that these people -in the. ·outlying aieas orl
the average call more into Washington-all the 'Way into
Washington ·than· the Washington- subscribers call out from
Washington to the outlying areas. ;
page lil ~ · A· third reason and one that should be evident,
I -think, from what we have discussed here
throughout my _testimony. is that these Washington rates are
related to the revenue needs of the Washington company
alone and, on the. other hand, -the -Oxford rates are -related
to the need~ .of the yirginia company a~one which is a different proposition entirely.·. ·washmgton is a compact; densely
developed area. They do not have to relate their rate levels
for particular service classifications to the r~qufrements on
a staiewide basis· -a~ do we~·. Th~y have no· outlying· and rural
areas ·as does the State of Virginia and even if all oth~r con7
ditions existing at vVashing·to.n o'btained in the Virginia zones,
the rates could be very well higher in Washington, depend~ng on how th~y: distributed their 1·evenue.
Another factor 'is that I understand that all of the business
service in Washington is message rate and-that in itself could
:
result· in lower· residence ·tates.
Bv Commissioner Hooker:
·.
WQ. Do you mean wliat is known as metered rates?
A. Yes, sir; the. more you use the service, the ·more yoti
pay for it, and all of those tremendous Government establishments ,and latg·e business houses have all of their service ori
the basis of pay as you use it. Those factors· are generalizations but from what I have ob~erved they appear to me to
be pretty sound reasons for differential in rate.
page 172 ~ The two ~hings jus_t ar~ not comparable. .
·

Bv .Mr. :Miller:
•Q. Let me ask you this : From a telephone in· the District
of Columbia can you call as -µ1any· or more telephonei;, in the
Arling-ton-Alexandtfa · area and nearby Maryland than you
·
can from the. Ch~stnut Exchange1
'A.~ I don't kn.ow tbe· exact number of telephones that cart
be called ·from Wa-~µiugton. l know that· our zones. on ex:
tended area servi¢e ;_can call Wa~hington and· the contiguous
1

0
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zones in Maryland ·and Virginia without a charge. I don't
know the detail as to what the· calling area of the: Was1:iington
~s1ibscriber is.·: · ,,· ·. ..
. . . . . . .: · .
·
: Q. Isn '-t the W ashing·ton subscriber ·permitted ·to· call all
of this extended area without a toll charge Y
, A. I am really not ·sure of that. ·
· . · .. - -- - ·
' Q. I can assure he is.
-.
.. .: .
· A. If he is it would be· irrelevant as to the point we have
just ~een disGussing, in my opinion.
. . : ·. .: _ . .'
Q. You would measure the· rate for telephone service ·very
-largely by the value of the service, the number of telephones
in the area. Using that basis, with more telephones· available
:within the -Washington area; shouldn't the- Washington rate
be higher -than the Virginia rate¥ A. I think your question igno·res entirely the explanation
I have just given you in answer to your question
page 173 ~ as to why there is a difference in rate~
·: . .
Q. -Yo.u i;nentioned the. message rate schedule in
.the District of Columbia for business. ·Schedule A rate is
$5.50 for. the first 110 calls and five · cents for the next· 40
calls?
A. In the District of Columbia Y
· Q. Yes. .
. .
.
A. I don't know those schedules;
Q. What is the schedule in the Arlington-Alex:andri~ area
.for message services?
. .
A. I thought I just gav:e that· to you. Message· rate serv...
foe, taking your· Oxford zone again for illustration, is furnished only on extended area ·basi~ and it is $4.50 for· an individual line.
· Q. For the first fifty calls.
'. ·
·
· A. I would have to refer to my tariff filing. There are
so many of' those details that I couldn 1t say whether it was
40, 50 or 60.
·
· · ·
· Q. Will you take my word that it is 50 and five cents ··-for
the next 150 Y
·
1

· Mr.. Moore: If you want to testify we may want to question you about it ..
A .. I wouldn't question your veracity on any subject.
Mr.· Miller·:

Those are all the questions I have but I

!l
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would like to renew my request that the Commission be fully informed as to the fact of the
proposed revenues by the very simple calculation of simply multiplying· each exchange by four or five figures and putting them on an adding machine which will only
take a few minutes and run them out and see where we comefrom in a revenue ,vay.
Commissioner Hooker: As Chairman Downs stated a whileago, the Commission will satisfy itself about that before wepass on the rates.

page 174

~

By Mr. Stoneburner~
Q. Referring to your Exhibit 17 again, under the individual
flat residence rate that you have proposed, you have an in·
erease, referring to the Ox.ford Exchange i;i.ow, from $2.75
to $3.751
A. That is right.
Q. That is 36.3 per cent, approximately f
A. According to your calculation.
Q. · Refening to the four-party and rural flat residence rater
that same exchange goes from $2 to $2.75, does it not t
A. Yes.
Q. That is an increase of 37.5 per cent t
A. According to your calculation.
Q. If you want to take timeA. No, I will accept it.
page 175 r Q. On the two-party flat residence rate it is
·
from $2.25 to $3.25 or 44.4 per cent Y
A. That is on the two-party. Oxford goes from $2.25 to
$3.25.
Q. Or 44.4 per centt

A. Yes.
· Q. Referring to page 3, the same exchange,. it goes from
$4 to $8 or 100 per cent °l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And on page 4 from $3.25 to $6.75 or 107.7 per cent?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In figuring the number of telephones that are available
in the· Oxford Exchange you have included Oxford, Daleview,
Elmwood and Falls Church~
A. TJ1ose four, yes, sir. They can call all of those at the
specified monthly rate.
.
Q.- Why are they less in the Oxford area than in the otller
three areas?
If.you will subtract 37,215 from 38,108 you get 89:3 tP.le-

a.
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phones and •that is because Vienna is not included in the flat
calling area of the Oxford EA"IChange and if is included _in the
other t\vo exchanges to which you alluded.
Q. In figuring the number of phones, what is
page 176 ~ the basis of establish1ng a p~one f . You have
37,215-that number. In other w.ords, it is not
the number of phone sets but there must be some other way ..
A. They are the number of individual telephones, instruments, stations,. that ar~ in the particular. area.
Q. If I have two phones in my house., is that two phones f
A. Two phones, yes.
Q. It doesn't measure· the number of poss~ble services that
someone has in calling me 1 · He can't call me twice, can he,
at the same time?
·
A. Not from the same line. Histori_cally we have in Virginia used the number of telephones to measure this value.
e could take the number of' subi;;cribers. '
·
Q. The value would be the number of s~bscril?ers '1
. A. I woulcln 't tl~ink so. Larg·ely. tl1e only effect it could
have would be wh~re you might have a hotel or something
lilre that or busin.ess extension telephqnes, in. wpich case it
isn't of value because thev have to eall out and the commtrnity
calls in to get in ton.ch with them.
·
·
- ·
·
Q. For example,· the Court Hoµse has app~oximately 80
or 90 phones. Are you including all ,of tbos-e in one exc'.qa1ige?
A. Yes, all the telephone stations in one exchange.
Q. I would like for you to. tell me the number of
page 177 ~ individual subs~~·.ibers 'that. yon have¥
·
A. The number of individual subscribers?
Q.. Yes, in this same area.
A. I don't have that, Mr. Stoneburner, right. now.
· Q. Could l obtain thaU
·.
A. I think we could get tbat for you if l\fr. Moqre is agree.able.

,v

Mr. Moore: We will try to get it .for yon, if we can, this
morning.
A. I don't know whether_ I cJm get it this morning but I ran
ful'nish it to you.
·
·
·
· Mr. Moore: I don't see what we will do with it when we
get it.
·· ·
Mr. Stoneburner: I think it if: very importµnt. . They are
measuring .s~rvice on the basis of the number· of pl10Iies· that
a person might possibly call but they can't eall two people in
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my house. I have two phones. Thev are all on the same Oxford number and· that is repeated in any number of cases.
That doesn't mean the number of possible calls. That doesn't
add any service to anyone that wants to call me.
,
Commissioner Hooker : Do you have two phones or a phone
and an extension Y
Mr. Stoneburner: A phone and an extension
page 178 ~ but they are counting it as two phones.
A. We are treating everybody in Virginia that wa:,.

,v

e will try to get that information for ~ou.
Mr. :Moore:
Everybody else is treated the same way.
Mr. Williams: Extension service means increased demand
from the household as well as outside.
Mr. Stoneburner: It is only the convenience of not having
to go downstairs to answer the telephone.
1

By Commissioner Hooker:
Q. If I have got the correct understanding on that, on the
extension telephones in Richmond and in the Oxford exchange
up there, what is the difference, if any., in the charg·e?
A. Extension telephones are the same throughout the state.
Q. There wouldn't be any difference in the charge there
than for me in Richmond!
A. No.
Mr. Stoneburner: But the number of phones in respect to
the number of subscribers would be important.
By Chairman Downs :
·
Q. Haven't you used the same method all over
· the state?
A. That is right, and it places everybody on the same basis
and lias been done ever since the beginning in Virginia and
is generally used, so fa!~ as I ki;iow.
page 179 ~

Mr. Stoneburner: It is very important, in my estimation,
to know whether there are more extensions in percentage in
one area than tl1ere are in another. In other words, in a
rural areaCommissioner Hooker: Mr. Moore said they would furnish
that information.
Bv Mr. Stoneburner:
•Q. Do you have the number of calls that wo-'1Yd be made be- ·
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:tween the Oxford Exchange and the Daleview Exchange, we
will say?
A. No, .sir.
Q. Could we obtain that information? ·
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. What is the distance bt1tween your exchange at Big
Stone Gap and Appalachia!
A. ·what do you mean by what is the distance!
Q. Air line distance?
A. I would estimate it somewhere around five miles-four,
five or six miles, or somewhere in that neighborhood .
. Q. Let us assume that is the case. If you compage 180 } bine the telephones in those two exchanges it will
amount to 1,470 or put it in the higher bracket
.group, woukln 't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the distance between Hopewel1 and Petersburg?
A. I don't know these mileages between individual communities; I am sorry.
Q. If you combine those phones that you have here., that
will increase that to 14,062. Is that correct?
A. Hopewell and Petersburg, 1.4,062.
Q. In both cases it would put it in a higher bracket.
A. Yes.
Q. And also in the case of .Appalachia and Big Stone Gap,
it would put it in a higher bracket?
.A. Yes.
.
Q. Is there to your knowledge any more community of in- ·
terest between the Oxford Exchang;e and the Daleview Exchange, for example, than in these two cases Y
A. In the Appalachia-Big Stone Gap case there is consid-erable community of interest as evidenced by the fact that
we have to provide tl1ere an optional extended area service
to satisfy that interest.
Q. How about the other case?
A. I don't know. ·we have no evidence to my knowledge of
a demand that would be indicative of that.
page 181 } Q. But you don't provide an optional case with
the Oxford and Daleview i In other words, the
Oxford person is is forced to accept Daleview as a part of his
'System in setting up these rates?
A. I don't know that he is forced to accept it. That is a
part of tbe calling area, yes.
Q. But whether there is any community of interest or not?
Al I t11ink there is a community of interest up there and
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that is t'.he ·reastm ·w~ nave est~blished these things· like they
are.
Q. You say you don't have the number of phone calls between the area 1 How ·do you know: that Y
. A. Comnju_nity ~f interest is expressed by demand. We
may ·have-'inirde·in the past- some check of the calls between
there but I don't have anv information now as· to it.
Q. But you-didn't· cons1der that in setting up these rates!
A. That, Mr. Stoneburner, is an arrangement that has ·ob·fained there for sd:tne time 'hnd ·has ·been acceptable and satis~actory a:nd' a})p'arently very jnuch wanted by· the public. · I
didn't see ·any :reason· to go into that question when it was
provinisatisfacfory and quite a.'cceptable. I might make:the
point on 1 the :question you asked me that these extended area
rates which have proven acceptable in· Big Stone·
page 182 ~ GaJ? and Appalachia provide for charges that are·
· in relation 'to the number of telephones available:
pretty close to those·up in the area about which you have been
contending.
· Q. 'The area of Arlington· f~i 23% sqttare miles, rsn 't it "l
A. I don't know that, sir. I could tell you about what theState of Virginia is.
Q. Cari everyone in an Oxford Ex-change ·call everyone else
within the community limits of Arlington Countyt
A. Out ·rates' are not set up on municit)al boundaries. I
wouldn't be able to answer: that definitely without checking
our maps on that. It is a question of development ·that -we
establis};l thcstdhings ·on rather than on where a -city line is.
· Q. Fafrlingfon is within' Arlington Cotmty and operates
out of Alexandria T · That would mean a toll charge for· an
Oxford sribsdriber · unless ·he· l1acl extended service, wouldn't
1

iU

1

.

· A. I am :hot· sure of the designatimt" of the Fairlington sub-

scriber.

Q.. It is Temple.
' A. Yes. · If he had local area· service he would pay-not a
tpll_ charge he #ould pay a message 'unit chArge.
. Q.. Don 't. )~on tbink 'there· wc;rttld be more interest in a per·1son · calling-: :someone else in Arlington· County th:m c.alling
som•eone in a m1ral ai"ea cif'Fairfax·Countvf
.
page 183 ~
A. I don't have any opinion on that.' ·1 have
never stopped and considered that little detail or
differe:ntial that .you are making tbere.
Q: In ·other' w~rds, in esfablishing ~ra'tes up·there you ·are
saying that you didn 't c·onsitler all of the community interest
and the possible potential value to the subscriber'? ·
1

;

1

1
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A. No., sir, I am not saying· .tJhat. I say that the calling
areas have been in effect for .sometime up iher.e and have apparently proven quite acceptable ai1d my job was to ta:ke the
amount of desired revetnie Hnd tlistl'ibute it as fairlv as I
could and if you w~Jll ,check my testimony I think you ,v.111 find
that I said almost these words, tthat my task was to so modify
existing schedules as to produce a fair distribution of these
charges among·· ouT stibscriber-s.
page 184 ~ By Mr. -Ston~burner:
Q. :\Vell, you have increased in your proposed
tariff schedule acco~·ding to this exhibit the business telephone
rates s1ig·ht,ly over 107 per cent. Don't you thhik it is of value
to that busines!:§ma.n to have ·a!J;l the persons in the Arlington
area, which is condensl~d to 28-and-a..:}1a:lf ·square miles, available to his telephone?
A. I would have to ·:mrikc a ~t-udy of rf:hat to answer your
question.
Q. That seems fo be a ·logical conclusion to any businessman.
A. Perhaps it .Qoes seem that way.
Q. Now, referring to the toll rates, do you know the mileage
that a ·person froni Arlington ·County pays for ·when he calls
.Alexandria-[ mean calls Richmond.?
A. I don't know that f.rom memory.
As I stated in my
direct testimony, toll rates are ·based on afr...;Jiile miles.
Q. In operating your system actually .the call goes from
Arlington to W aslii~g'ton and then fo Richmond, doesn·'t :it?
A. That 'is right.
Q. i think for the sake of 'the tecord here we will assume
it is 100 miles.
A. It is measured air..11ine.
1Q. TJrny are app1ioximately '100 miles. The .stapage 185 ~ tion-to-station .cnll on the interstate rate is what
· ·
in that case?
A. At 100 miles it would be on a quick computation here
55 cents.
·
Q. That is on the interstate rate 7
A. Yes, ,sir.
Q. Ji-,or the same call under your proposed tariffs, wl1at
would it be?
A. It wonltl be 55.cents, sir.
Q. If it should ,be ·95 miles or less, .wJ1at would it be?
A. 95 ,n1iles on a quick computation here would be 50 ,cents
for the interstate and 55 cents for the intrastate.
Q. In other words, u higher rate on :thaU
1
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A. 5 cents higher, yes, sir.
Q. But actually the line goes across the river, which would

make it in effect an interstate rate1
A. I don't understand your question.
Q. If the call is placed through Washington, even though
it is coming back into Virginia, is that interstate or intrastate?
A. It has long since been established that ·route measure- ·
ment is not weighed in these things; it is the air-line measurement. You are talking about the mechanics of how we get
the call down there and we charge on the basis of the nature
of the call.
Q. Do you know what the air-line miles are bepage 186 r tween Arlington and Philadelphia f
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't have in your files what that would be?
A. No, sir; I wouldn't be able to tell you that.
Mr. Stoneburner: There are so many things involved in
these various things I would like to again renew my request
for a continuance, particularly having in mind that the average business house is going to have his phone increased in
many instanees over 100 per cent and particularly in view of
the fact that he probably, as far ae we have been able to understand, knows notlling of t]1is. Where his phone bill would
be increased in some cases from $48 to $9G a year we feel
there shQuld be ample time to go into all these various aspects.
The difference between the intrastate and the interstate rates,
in our opinion, does tend to discriminate in the communication
within the State and encourage business to possibly g·o outside the State instead of staying within tbe State. We feel
that ther~ should be more time to go into all the aspects of
this and give the persons who are unaware of this change an
opportunity to be heard in this case.
Commissioner Hooker: The Commission ruled
page 187 ~ yesterday on that question and took it under ad.
visement until the completion of the evidence and
we will pass on it then.
The Witness: May I make one comment on this question
that has been given me here for some time?
Mr. Moore: Yes.
The Witness: I would like to reiterate that over 70 per
cent of the subscribers in these Virginia zones by these charts '
and by the extended rate increase also-over 70 per cent of
them get 25 to 50 per centMr. Moore: Not per cent.
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The Witness: I mean 25 to 50 cents increase, which is ,
typical of what we are doing to our residence schedules
;throughout the State.
By Mr. Moore:
Q. May I ask you right there to bring it right to a head?
In your understaking· to distribute fairly and equitably the
requested increase of revenues over the total State business,
in your treatment of the Virginia zones as. they are called, ·
which is the Arlington-Alexandria area., were you undertaking to see that in the future, regardless of the fact that they
may have gotten a pretty easy ride in the past-that they
were put on an equality with similar conditions throughout
the State of Virginia t
page 188 ~ A. That was one of my fundamental objections.
Now, the Roanoke Exchange happens to be the
-0ne in Virginia that is in the size group with the Virginia
zones that has caused considerable discussion here. If we do
anything other than treat them on the same basis that we do
the Roanoke Exchange, for example, then this schedule is not
accomplishing its objective of being· entirely fair as I intended
it to be.
Mr. l\foore: I would like before I close this examination of
Mr. Harrison, and in view of the comment made by Mr.
Miller, read into the record the official legal notice included in
the Commission's order as it was published. It starts out
with "Notice to the Public" and goes on to say "Notice is
hereby g·iven-''
Commissioner Hooker: What paper is that?
Mr. Moore: The Alexandria Gazette in the publications of
December 26th and January 3rd, as shown in Exhibit A filed
in this case.
"NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. Notice is l1ereby given to
the public that The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, on December 20, 1946, filed with the State
Corporation Commission new schedules, makinp: changes in
its existing rates, charges, rules and regulations. The proposed changes generally involved increases in the
page 189 ~ rates presently existing and it is proposed that
such cl1anges are to become effective for toll and
for new serYices on January 21, 1947., and for other services
on the company's respective billing dates next following January 21, 1947. An investig·ation of such proposed changes
has been entered upon by the State Corporation Commission
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and a hearing on sucli scheduies has been set for 2 p. m., January 13, 1947; at the Courtroo1n of the Commission, State
Office Building, Richmond, Virginia, at which time and place
members of the public generally may appear and present such
relevant data as mav be desired and be heard. The :riew
schedules, shoviing tlie proposed changes in existing rates,.
charges, rti1es and regulations; are on file with and may tbe.
.see:h at the office ·df i!he State 'Corporation Commission, and
.information .as 1o such ·changes may also be obtained from any
·business ·offlc~ ·~f tlie company.''

Mr. Mille-r: Now., didn't-yon supplement those legal adver·tisements 'With some very large-s·pread advettisements, almost
a full page, which indicated that these increases were probably around 10 per cent 1
M-r. Nioore: 'We eeTtainly did not in the way
page 190 l iri wliich you refer to it and we challenge yon to
present any evidence to support any such insinuation.
Mr. Yi:H~r: I clo ·not happen to have it here.
Commissioner Ho·dker: Is 'that all from tliis witness t
Mr. Stoneburner: I have a few more questions.

B.y Mr~ 'Stoneburner:

'Q. In this number ·of telephones, are all the phones in the
Government installations included in this·; in other words,.
from extensions of this Oxford area?
A. :My recollection is "that the f oreig·n zone service is ·not.
included.
Q. I am talking about the local phones within the Arlington
area.
A. No, 'they are ·not included ·because :the local ·area subscriber would. have to pay a message unit charge to cf111 a
Washington number.
Q. I am talking about the phones within the Oxford area
fhat are not mcssag·e units. Tn other words, there are a 1mm'ber of :Govermilent installatio'ns in :Arlington County-A. Cotild you give me an eiample·?
Q. For example, >the Army ·Signal Corps that had ten thousand employees~
A. It woula clepend on the class of sei•vice ·which -they contracted 'for. I wouldn't 'know that. That woulcl
·page 191 ·~ Bepend entirely on the class df service which they
contracted.
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By Mr. Miller:
Q. May I ask one more question by way of suggestiolDI?.
Would you be willing to put the Arlington-Alexandria telephone charges on exactly the same basis as the District of
Columbia t

,v

l\Ir. Moore:
e object to that question. That is., utterly
inelevaint.
Commissioner H0olrn:r: OiJaj1e~Hon sustained.. The· Staite
Corporation Commission wouldn't app1·ove that i:f yow did.
Stand aside.
(A short recess was taken.)
~

Commissi011er· Hooker:])(!) you want Mr .. lUiehie
next?'
l\\fr. I\11oo:re : While· ~fr. l\Hclt.1~e is taking the stand I would
like fo m•aike a s11:a;tement as to the info·rmati<!>n :Mr. S;t;~meburner requested as: to the- nn1111b("r of subs·Qribel!s: in th.e! o~ford Exchange. By caliling. the· office· we have gotten, this, information. The nn-T111il!>e1l of sDbseriibe~ s:ervfoes:, excluding ex. tensions in 1:·esidences arnd businesses iin. tlt1e, fuford f.lat ·~ate
calling area, is 291,92'5~ If ra,tes, weJ.?e 0n this baisfa instead
of total telephone stations they would strn be in the 20,000
to 50,000 group wlricb: means thnt they wol\.1ld pay the saim·e
rates· as p·FOFl0sed1.
Mr. Stoneburner: A re those trunk lines or individual. subscribers? In other words, if a man has several tele1D:ho111es....-Mr. Moore: These are separate subseribeJJs ..
~Ir. Stoneburner: They do11u't iirmlude· d:up1foaitions of
trunks:? ·
Mr. I\loQre: I don't understand so. Oxford zone has in
its- flat irate ealling al'ea only 20 pe1r eent e:'{te:nsio.ns of total
telephones, wl1ereas the State as a whole has 26 per cent e-:x.tensions of total teleph<-mes. 'Flierefore 1'.he basis used: of to.tal
tel'er,hones- works out to tl\e- Oxfc>:rd1 zn1t11e·"s fmror a:s· eom:pa:red
with the average sitna.Hon in the ~ta:te.
Mr. Stoneburner: That is including Dalevie,v and all
o1lhers·1
~a:gei 193 ~ Mr. :M!om.·e: We· have· been <!>Ve11" nll that.
page 192·
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resumed the stand for further cross examination and testified
as follows:
Examined bv Mr. Mille1
Q. One question that was not clarified, Mr. Michie,
situation in regard1

.

:.

,,

.

is the

.

Commissioner Hooker: Mr. Miller, I understood that Miss
Burke desired to make ·a statement. Do you desire to make it
at the conclusion of the case 1
Miss Burke: Anv time at all.
Commissioner Hooker: Go ahead with this witness.
By Mr. Miller:
Q. One thing· that was not clarified for me was the ~ituation in ·regard to these Government telepho;nes. Let us use
the telephones in the Pentap;on Building as an example.. Are
all of the telephones in the· Pentagon charged to the Arling·ton-Alexandria investment 1 I said ,all of them .
.A. That are owned by the company, yes.
. Q. All telepl1ones owned by the company?
A. Your question, Mr. Miller, I· assume, is whether it is the
Washington company or .Virginia company?
Q. That is rig·ht.
page 194 ~ A. It is the Virginia co~pany.
Q. Are all of the expenses charged to the Vir_ginia company?
.A. No, sir.
Q. How are they divided f
.A. The expenses that consist of operating by the Washing-ton company appear on the W asllington company accounts.
.
Q. ·what do you mean by that, That is not at all clear
to me. .
· ·A. They are getting Washington service, don't you see?
The Pentagon is getting vVashington service. Thev are not
getting Virginia service; they are getting "'\Vashington service.
Q. Do I understand if the Pentagon telepl10ne is ·on the
Washington exchange the expenses are charged to the Washing-ton company?
A. To make it a non-technical answer, to make it· understandable, if a. tr.a_ffic operator were in Washington and some.. one lifts the telephone in the Pentagon Building- and ~·,~ts a
traffic operator in Washingfon, the traffic operator hi Wash-

~.
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ington is on the "\iV~hington company's pay roll and accordingly appears in t}le'_ 1'~~shington company's accounts and
expenses.
Q. Are there very many telephones connected to the Vir. ginia. ·~xcl)~nges in the Pentagonf · . . . ,
pag·e 195 } A. In the Pentagon itself?
Q. Yes.
A. To my knowledge, no.
Q. So that if there are no telephones conn~ct~d. with the
Virg'inia ~exchanges in the Pentagon, then all -expenses .go to
the District exchang·es?
·,
A. All expenses for rendering service go to the Washington
.company:, for rendering service.
Q. Do re.venues go in the same direction as expenses?
A. I think I answered. those questions yesterday~
.Mr; Moore: ~e went right over t~at same ground.
Mr. Miller: I am trying· to clarify it. It was ~ixed up, I
·believa
:

A. I will try to answer it. on .this basis to see if this is
what you want: The revenues for the PBX and. the associated equipment go to the Virginia company. The revenues
for trunks, tie lines and mileage in Virginia go to the Virginia company.. The stations and station equipment in Virgfoia and the revenues associated therewith go to the Virginia
company. The power charges in Virginia go to the Virginia
·company. The additional local messages tied in with rendering· the service charges g·o to the Washington company. The
·service connection and move charges go to the Virginia company. The private line services located in Virpag·e 196 ~ ginia go to the Virginia company. That_ consti. tutes a complete analysis of the revenue.
Q. Turning to your Exhibit 15, what was the amount of
your ·carry-back taxes for 19469
· ·
A. We haven't closed our books down and they ar.e. roughly
'$540,000.
Q. That would be the refund on the carry-back _provision?
A. ·They Tep resent the recoupment of taxe~ paicf in prior
years.
Q. With respect to the adjustments that yo_u made in
-column D of that exhibit, did you follow the formula meticulously in all details Qr did yoµ -qse some short-cut p-ercentages?
· · A. In Column B 1
Q. D~
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A. We fol'l!owed the pri:neiples appearing in this exhibit
wMch do call; for, for example, page 5, item 5, certain: 0011&ir
items that may be treated on one basis or another and 1! just
can't recaH what we· did on those minor items~
Q. I don't think ·f:1!1e. question is·. responsive. Will you read
it and ask the witness to· answer the qn-estieu.
(The question was read.)
A. I would like· to· answer· that qu·estiow on thi-s
basis and in doing so to Fead from Exhibit 2· to
explain my answer. On pag,e 4 of Exhibit 2 the
statement is made : '' In genel'al1 the unde-:rltying wri•neiwlies.
set forth i·n thi:s, report a-re those wTofoh. have been u-sed in
the majority af telepTuone separation studies submitted in
connection with rate proceedings during the past twenty
years and', will.a·. few exceptions: the pr0posed detailed m"thod
merely reflects sh.0rt cuts whfoh can· be, adepted wiithout distorting the separation results.'' In other words, I wouilct l:i:ke
to c.all to your attention, Mr. Miller, that the theory of this.
Exhibit 2 is· to- permit sl~oPt cuts and aeeordingly, having
followed' the Exhibit 2', I think it wrn be fair to say that we
haye reflected the· slhort cu:ts as· eon41emplated: by this exhibit.
Q~ F..Jet me reI:Jliraise mry- question, which can Toe
p.ag'.e 19& ~ answePecl.1 yes 0¥ ne· aind; then you ca:ru cfa.ri:fy·. it
l'ate1,. J!>id' you follow this e~nibit metienlous-1'y
in all' d'etails in tlie· adjustments of column :n of Exhibit 151
A. :E know· of' no-

pag_e 197

~

1

Mr. 1\fiU~r: May it P.leas.e. the Commissian·, r woui'd lrke· an:
answer ..
t)ommissioner· Illoolter: Suppose you answer- yes· or no,.
then explain it.
Mr. Moore: Maybe he can't answ.er it just yes or- no.
Commissioner Hooker:. I think he can. He can qualify it,
but counsel i-s entitled: to have that kind1 of answer.
A. Ye~ we followed' Exhibit 2~ I wonTd; lilre to add this
in qualification, th.at there a-re probabl)T-hecause r am not
familiar with all the details-certain instances in w.hicli. we
leaned over R little oit against the company in the prepara·
tfon. of. this ..
Q. Then you did not follow meticulousty in every sing·le
deail?
·
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A. I would say no to that question. I will say no subject
to my prior answer.
Q. You did not follow it meticulously in every
page 199 ~ detail f
,
A. Subject to my prior answer.
Q. I would like to take an illustration-I am not going over
this entire exhibit, but I am going to try to point out an it~m
or two-let's take, for example, the portion of the formula
beginning· on page 17 in regard to the assignment of lands
and buildings to investment. As I understand the formula,
first you assig11 the buildings for example to particular uses
of the building according to the square foot of floor space
used, isn't that right Y
A. The statement is made right here. We followed it as
shown here.
Q. I know, but did I summarize it properlyY
A. Continue on and then I will answer. That isn't what it
says here. It says a lot more specifically here.
Q. That is true, but first you try to get the use of the building· floor space in terms of square feet, isn't that right¥
A. That is right.
Q. Then if you can assign the portion of your investment
which is used for a single local use you will assig·n it to that
local use directly, won't you c?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if that use is what you might call a joint use entering· into joint .costs, then you have some arbitrary divisions based upon a particular method of sepnrapage 200 ~ tion, isn't that true t
A. If you call Exhibit 2 arbitrary, I will answer
that yes.
Q. I will leave out the word arbitrary; I did not mean that
as a reflection on the exhibit. Now, I call your attention to
the paragraph that is numbered 2.04 on page 13 where it
says: ''The cost of each building is first subdivided into operating use catego1·ies, et cetera." In making· your adjustments in column D of Exhibit No. 15 did you take each and
every building of yom· company in Virginia and make that
subdivision in- terms of square feet f
A. I can't recall whether we did that building by builcling. I assurn you that we arrived at the answer called for
in this paragraph.

,v

Mr. Miller:
ell~ I am quite sure that Commission is entirely familiar with the formula here and I think if yon will
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run through this formula that word ''each'' is used very frequently through the whole formula and I am submitting the
testimony in regard to that particular item because it comes
earlv in the formula and serves as an examination and with
tba( I will shorten the cross examination by simply closing
it.
Commissioner Hooker: Do you have any other
page 201 ~ questions?
Mr. Miller: Let me check just a moment. Oh,
yes.
By Mr. Miller:
Q. Turning to your Exhibit 15 in column E, line 10, you
have a figure of $40,635. Why did you add that item to expense?
.
A. That represents the license contract expense which 1s
computed at one and a half per cent of the revenue.
By Mr. Stoneburner:
Q. I believe you stated yesterday you did not have or could
not furnish the cost of the operation in the Arlington area f
A. That is true. I don't recall whether you asked me that
question or not, but that is true. We do not keep onr books
by exchanges.
·
Q. And you do not have the revenue for that year f
A. No, sir.
· Q. In other words, the rates set up here ~re not in any way
correlated with cost in the area 1
A.' You mean whether or not we are making rates on an
exchange basis? We a re not.
Q. All the area basis Y
A. All the Arlington-Alexandria area basis. We are not
doing that.

Mr. Stoneburner: I submit while we have a
lot of information here I would like to have an·
opportunity to go into it, it appears from the
testimony that this principle of base is arrived at by the
company's joining the various areas for convenience of thecustomers rather than the communitv service that was
stressed so vitally and that is demonstrated particularly wl1en
persons within a small area like Arlington are not able to
call each other without having a message unit charge against
them whereas they can call tlie rural area a number of miles
away and therefore it seems to me this whole question, since
page 202
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it seems to me was stressed particularly, ought to' b~ 'examined thoroughly and not just selected because that is the
convenient way for the company to arrive at wliat might be
the communitv interest.
Mr. Miller:., May I ask one question I slipped up on?
Commissioner Hooker: Yes.
By Mr~ Miller :
Q. We have some data here from reports of your company
to the F. C. O. which I believe you stated you followed in your
eompilation of your exhibits. We have one item here for the
11 months of 1946 of Federal income taxes to an amount ·of
$1,018, 731page 203 ~ A. Is that the question?
Q. No; and we have a figure of Federal excess
profits taxes, a minus item, using the laymen's languag.e, of
$392,964. Referring to your Exhibit 13, those items are hard
to check with line 18 onA. Which exhibit?
Q. 13, line 18. Can you explain thaU
A. As you notice, the year 1946 has a star opposite it-in
which it says Dec~mber estimated, carry-back taxes excluded.
I did not follow your figures, but if they came from the F. C.
C. report there would be a direct reconciliation between these
two.
Q. Then this figure in line 18 excluded the tax carry-back
effect?
A. Line 18 excludes the recoupment of the taxes of the
prior year. It excludes them.

Mr. Miller: That is all. Thank you.
Mr. Moore: We have no. other questions.
Commissioner Hooker: Stand aside. Do you want to ask
Mr. Harrison any further questions ?
Mr. Miller: No.
Commissioner Hooker: I mean Mr. Lambdin 1
Mr. Miller: No.
Mr. Moore: I think that is all.
Commissioner Hooker: Do you want to make
page 204} your motion about the exbibitst
Mr. Moore: Y.es, sir; I want to make the motion at this stage that these exhibits of :M:r. Lambdin 1 through
11 be now received in evidence.
Commissioner Hooker: They may be received.
0
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(The documents refened to were filed and marked Ex, hibits Nos. 1 through 11, respectively.)
Mr. Miller: T4~t..i~ sµbject to the objection I made previously?
· -.
Commissioner Hooker: As I told you yesterday, you do
not have to note an exception. Do you have any evidence!
Mr. Miller: We found out about the substantiality of thisincrease in the last few days and we have got a mass. of material prepared, but we simply did not have the number of
days to prepare it in the form of exhibits or anything· like
that.. We would like a continuance for th&t purpose.
Mr. Stoneburner: I would like to join in that.
Mr. Moore: May it please the Commission, may I just put
a word in! I assumed from what you said there was someladv who wanted to make a statement. After that has been
..
done, as far as I understand it, that would be all
page 205 ~ of the evidence that is to be presented. I woukl
like to be heard briefly about this request for further postponement. We have some considerations that I
would really like to bring to your attention, that is if you feel
yo"Q. desire nny hearing at all on it.
CommisBioner Hooker: Mr. Miller, the Commission feels
under all the circum~ta~ces. in this case the applicant complied ·with the law as to notice. The public has been widely
notified by notice in the Alexandria paper and all throughout
the State. It would not be justified in continuing this case.
Now, do you have anything you want to say 1_1ow?
Mr. Moore: If that ends that matter and the Commission
is prepared to go ahead and· rule on it-I mean rule accordingly, that is all right. I did have some authorities I thought
you might be interested to hear. The1'e is very strong authority to support the thing you are required to do and I
didn't know whether you cared to have such references made·
or not.
Commissioner Apperson: The point seems to be very clear
to the Commission, :Mr. 1\foor0.
Mr. Moore: On the Statewide basis in the 1920 case and
the '26 case and the '32 case,. g·oing way .back to
page 206 } '20~ this Commissioi1 has been on record absolutely
as a matte1• of policy declaring the Statewide
basis as the basis of rate-making'. Furthetmore, undei· 1.bis
Statute 4066 undei· which we are p1·oceeding, it is perfe<~tly
plain the matter is within the absolute discretion of the Corn-
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mission as to wbetl1ei- or not you would suspend these rates
or not and you do not really need to do anything· unless yon
are convinced tllat they ought to be suspended because they
will just go into effect on January 21st. I just came here to
make about an hour's argument to you if there was any rea.
son to do it on that subject.
Commissioner Appel'son: Do you still want to argue it 7
Mr. :Moore: No, sir; I certainly do not.
e will hear you if you want
Commissio11er Apperson :
to argue it.
Commissioner Hooker: "\Ve will now hear from Miss Burke.
Mr. Miller: l\Iay I make a brief statement when she is
finished?
Commissioner Hooker: Yes. All right, Miss Burke.

,v

.

page 207

~

lHSS ALICE BURKE,
·
being first duly s"\l~orn, testified as follows: .

This is a statement of the Communist Party of Virginia
in connection with tbc application for 1·ate increase.
We at'e nnalte1·ably opposed to the rate increase being
sought by the Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
of Virginia. Not only is the Telephone Company enjoying
unprecedented prosperity but the method of its financing il?
antiquated and unsound, designed not for the benefit of Hie
company, but for tJ113 benefit of the billion dollar holding company which OWils all of its outstanding stock1 the Ameri(·an
Telephone and Teleg1·aph Company.
During tlw pre-war yeal's, 1936-19391 the Chesapeake nnd
Potomac earned an a"7'erage net profit -after tax.es of $1,90::>,000 a year. During the war years·, 1940-1945, in spite of the
payment of almost $4,000,000 in war-time excess profit taxes,
the average net profit after taxes j1m1ped to $2,291,000 a
year.
While net profits after taxe~ are an important indication
of the fa~t tliat this company is iu a "\7e:ry favorable position,
we are more interested in net profits before Federal income
and excess profits taxes because ineteased operating costs are
paid before i11come taxes a:re computed. The C. &
page 208 ~ P. increased its net profits before Federal income
and excess profitg taxes by 143 per eent beiw,?en
1940 and 1945. Their average net profit before these taxes
for HM0-1945 was $4,105,000 a year. Unfortunately, the 0. &
P. 's publishe(l financial re·ports do not yet disclose any fig-ures
for 1946.
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"'Ne shall a~Rnnie, however, that the profits before Federa!
income and e"'{Cess profits taxes will be· the same in 1946 as.
the average for 1940-1945. Under the lower taxes now in.
effect, this wiil result in a net profit after taxes of $2,546,000..
A.gain, following, the same assumption, the C. & P .. can absorb over $1,000,000 a year in increased operating costs and.
still earn more net profits after taxes than its 1936-1939 average.
So far, we have discussed only the operating profits of"
tlie C. & P. without regard to the, financial set-up af the com-·
. pany. ,vhen we (;!Xamine this aspect of the company, we·
begin to wond~r whether the purpose of the existence of the
C. & P. is to serve the people of Virginia at a fair profit to
its owners or merely to earn super profits for a gigantic
monopolistic holding company, the A. T. & T·.
The A. T. & T. is the sole owner of all the capital stock of
the C.. & P. b-,or investing its money in the C. &: P. the A. T:
& T. bas exhorbitant returns in the form of dividends. Th~·
.A. T'~ & T. through its agents in the C. & P. has
page 209 ~ paid to itself from the funds of the C. & P., during·
the ten years 1936-1945, a total of $71.00 for
·
every $100.00 invested. We fail to see any justification for·
such returns.
An investme-nt in the C.. & P .. involves no question of risked.
capital. ThP. C. & P. is a well established corporation. It
operates as a monopoly enjoying priceless privileges not
available to any other corporation. If its capital stock were·
put on public sale, it would be over-subscribed within a matter of hours·. Its· capital stock would be preferred for investment purposes- to the bonds of almost any other corporation in the· state of' Virginia, and at a rate of return half as
large as that which A. T. & T. has been exacting·.
A.. T. & T. is well aware of the fact that rates of return
on money hm·e dropped substantially during- tlie past ten
years .. A. T. &. T·. has borrowed $125,000,000 during the past
few months at 2%~ pe-r cent. In addition, they still owe $565,,..000,000· which they borrowed at 2 ancl %. per cent and $85,000,000 wbicb the)r borrowed at 3 per cent. Are we in Vir;.
g'inia now goirig to let them lend the C. & P. some of this·.
2% per cent money at. 7 per cent 01~ 8 per cent or even 9 nercent which is the rate· they exacted in 1936, 19:37 and 19381'
Ironically enough, while the A. T. & T. was paying·
page, 210 t it~elf these· handsome dividends from the pockets:
of the people of Virginia, the C. & P~. was boi:~
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1·owing $1,000,000 at 1% per cent, $1,000,000 at 1¥2 per cent,
.$1,000,000 at 1:¥b per cent and $1,000,000 at 2 per cent, all of
w11ich bas now been paid.
.
A. T. & T. has oaid its stockholders dividends at the rate
·of nine dollars a year on each share of stock for twenty-.five
years. While the general return on money bas fallen more
than 50 per c(mt, A. T. & T. practically alone, has not cut its
dividend rate. The maintenance of this unheard of rate in
these days of inflati01i and cheap money is good business for
A. T. & T.~ but it is definitely unfair to the people of Vir~
ginia, and telephone users in other states.
The Communist Party of Virginia recommends· to the State
Corporation Commission that it refuse to grant the rate increase now requested. It further recommends that the dividend rate on the outstanding .stock of the C. & ;I>. be reduced to 3 per cent, thus decreasing its financial requirements so that a rate increase will not be needed. If the A. T~
& T. does not wish to continue holding its stock under these
cconditions, ·we are Rure that they can sell their stock at no
loss and we are sure, furthermore, that C. & P. can raise any
.additional amounts it may need on long term bonds at interest rafos not in excess of 2%. per cent. The people of Virg·i nia wonld welcome an opportunity to invest in
page 211 ~ this Virginia institution. That is all I have.
Commissioner Hooker : Any questions.
Mr. Moore: I think I have two or three to this charming
lady. I can't resist the chance.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Moore:
Q. ·where do you Ii ve, Miss Burke f
A. In Richmond.
Q. How long have you lived in Richmond?
A. I have lived here for the past eighteen years.
Q. Where were you born?
.
A. I was born in Montana but I don't think that has ttny'·
thing to do with the question of the Communist Party opposing this robbery of the people of Virginia.
Q. What was your educational background?
A. I don't see any point to that question either.
.
Q. Of course, you brought yourself here; we didn't bririg
you.
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A. I presented my facts before the Corporation Commission showing tl1at there is no need for the increase which has
been requested.
Commissioner Hooker: Yon have subjected yourself tfl'·
cross examination.
A. These questions are not pertinent to the question.
page 212} By Mr. Moore:Q. They are going to be pertinent, as you will
see, to another question.
Commissioner Hooker: It goes to your qnaii:ficatfo:n.
A. All right, sir. I am testifying· for a political organization.. I am not testifying as: an individual.
Bv Mr. Moore :.
·Q. Will you answer my question.as- to what has been ym.1r
educational background f
A. I don "t tmclersfand what tha-t has to do with the fJUestion. If you wouJd amplify the, question, I will be glad to
answer it, if' I can.
Q. I want to know to what extent you have had formal
education in schools- or colleges.
A. I have had no formal education in college.
Q. Did you finish high school r
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Was that as· far as you went 1
.A.. That is right.
Q. Are you Miss Burke or Mrs. Burke T
A. I am Miss Burke.
Q. Are you devoting- your entire time· to, yam duties as
Secretary of the· Conunu-nist Party r

page 213

~

A. l nm.
Q. You are a paid employee of the- Com.muinist

Party!
A. 1 am.
Q. In the light ef what yoirr said af>-ouit your· ~a1ekgt>e1t.rnd,
who assisted you in preparing- that paper yotr :have read~fAh The research was don·e· by our research eommittee.
Q~ ·w1:m are the· persons°l We wa·nt to· knCDW who the rersons are.
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A. There are several people throughout the state. I don't
think that is pertinent. Our 1·esearch committee bas prepared a statement and if you have any questions as to the
validity of these statements and figures which we presented,
we shall be very glad to present you further data.
Q. Give us the 11ames of the individuals that prepared that
statement that you have come here and offered in eviden~e in
this casef
A. I have no 1·ight to give anybody's name. This is the
statement I am presenting for the Communist Party. It has
nothing to do with who presented it.
Q. You refuse then to, disclose the names of the persons
that prepared the statement you have presented f
A. I do not believe that has anything to do w~th the q1i1estion.
Q. You did:il 't prepare it yourself,. did you¥
A. I ,,zas on a committee of people who prepage 214 ~ pared it.
Q. Did you write a single. paragraph in that
statement all by. yourself ~r
A. I certainly di"d. We gathered our material from tlie
$Qurce matei:ial here, from Moody's Manual of public utilities and from Standard and Poor '-s corporation records.
Q,. Can you tell us how many subscribers of the Chesa'pea1rn & Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia you are
$pea.king for as members of your organization l
A. I am. sorry, I cannot say that.
Q. You d·on 't want the Commission to. know bow many yon
a.re sweaking· on behalf· of as subscribers to the telephone
servfoe ?
A. As a tcprese.ntativc of a political party :r am speaking not 0nly for the members. o.f my organization but for
. eve-ryone who is g·oing to be hit by these rates. I mean the
little people.
Q. You. refuse to tell us who assisted in preparing the
pap.er and you nefuse to tell us the 1U1mb.er of persons who
are su.bscribers whom you are speaking for or who are mem·
be,rs of yom~ orgnnization 1
A .. Ou·t· research department prepared this, sir.
0

~

By Commissioner Hooker :
Q. Miss Burke, I would like to. ask you a question. In the
fi;r.st parag·,raph of your statement you state that the method
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of :financing by the Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia is antiquated and unsound. Just what are your reasons for making
that statement?
A. Precisely my last paragraph, and that is that the Che~apeake & Potomac can borrow money much cheaper than it
gets .. it from the A. T. & T.
Q. You don't know what it gets from the A. T. & T.?
A. It does according to all of tbe facts and figures which
are avai.lable.
Q. As to the last bond issue supposed to be floated by the
telephone company, do you know what the rate of interest
is?
A. I shall be glad to prepare the statement for you as nur
research department would be glad to. I don't have the figures with me at present.
pag·e 215

~

Mr. Miller: May I make a very brief statement? This i~
merely a statement of position on behalf of persons whom 1
am representing. We wa11t to take the position prim~rily
that the proposals of the company are not just and reaRonable unless they are related to cost plus a fair rate of retnrn
for the various communities over the state rather than 011
this value of service principle. We take that position for two
reasons. In the first' place, we do not think it is
page 216 ~ fair for the population in the vicinity of Arli.ngton-Alexand1ia to be burdened with revenueR in
excess of those necessary to return cost plus a fair rate of
return for that vicinity. In the second place, we do not see
how the discrimination betw·een the Arlington-Alexandria suhscribers and those in the District of Columbia can be remedied
in a:µy other way than to base it on a cost method because
the subscribers are located in the same metropolitan area .
and the cost should approximate the same amount for all of
the subscribers. If based upon a cost plus fair rate of return basis, the discrimination should be reduced or at lenst
be eliminated. When I say discrimination, I mean real legal
discrimination. It is not merely a matter of one company
performing- service which has no connection with the service
performed by another company. It is real discrimination.
because this is a. joint operation of two companies within a
single area in which the charges of one entitle the subscribers
to services in the area of the other and for that reason we
recommend to the Commission that any rate adjustment be
made on a cost plus fair rate of return basis for the t(']e:.
phones in our area.
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Commissioner Hooker~ Is there anything else? If not,
the Commission "'ill take this matter under advisement.
page 217 } CO~IMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

.State Corporation Commission
Richmond.
At Richmond, .January 16, 1947.
Commonwealth ·of Virginia, at the Relation of The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia.
Case No. 8704.

Ex Parle:
THIS proceeding, which was instituted by order entered
.herein under date of December 20, 1946, upon the application
of The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, for approval of certain revised schedules of rate8,
·charges, rules and regulations, to become effective for use in
this State on January 21, 1947,and on successive billing dRtes.
as provided in the said schedules, came on to be heard in.
pursuance of said order on January 13, 1947, and was fully
heard and taken under advisement;
WHERFJUPON, This matter now comes on this day to he
.finally beard and considered upon the application or petition
·of The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, and Exhibit 1 therewith; upon the proposed revised
·schedules of rates, charges, rules and regulations heretofore
filed herein; upon due proof of publication of notice heretofore directed to be given to the public by previous order
herein; upon the appearance of the applicant herein by coun·sel; upon the appearance of certain intervenors as same appear from the transcript of the record herein; upon testimony of witnesses at the hearing hereof, as the same appears
in the official transcript of the proceeding; upon exhibits introduced at the hearing hereof and numbered "A" and 1
through 19, respectively; upon relevant records in the files
'-Of the Commission; upon the entire record herein; and upon
:argument of counsel;
UPON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, The Commission .
is of opini011, from the evidence and from the whole recor~
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in this case, that the new revised schedules of rates, charges,.
rules and reg·ulations proposed to become initially effectivefor use in this State on January 21, 1947, are not
pag·e 218 ~ unjust o.r, unreasonable and, accordingly, that ih~
said application or petition of the said compa11y
should be granted;
IT IS, THEREFORE, ADJUDGED AND ORDERED,.
That The Chosap.eake and Potomac Telephone Company of
Virginia be, and it hereby is, authorized, empowered and permitted to. put into effect in this State on JanuaFy 21, 1947,,
and on s1,ceessive ~ning dates thereafter, as provided in the
said schedules, the new revised schedules of rates, charges,
rules and regulations heretofore filed herein by order enterecl
under date of December 20, 19~6;
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, There appearing nothinK
.fiur-the1· to. "be done in. this caus.e, tlnat the same be, and hereby
is, dis;m~ss.ed fTom th_e. d-0.eket of the. Commission and the papers pla_ced in the file, fo1· ended! causes ;
~

l'l' I~ FURH-fER ORDERED, That attested copies he-ueof
be :forwarded or deliv~red to tlae applicant he,rein, care and
atten.tion oji aounse1, to. co111it.S.el for:- files or counsel, to the intei::veno1·s herein~ care. and attention of counsel, to. co:unsel for
files of counsel, and to t~-e C]n..ief Engin_eer and the Chief Accountant of the Commission, respectively.
page 219 ~- COlfMiON.vY:m:!l/Xlil O]f VIRGINIA

S'l'A'l'JU. 00iRil?OR.ATlON COM"fyI.J;SSION
Ca.se: No. $704

Qol)?.m9~w~ltb.-: q:& Vir:gi}li~, A~ the. i;ela:tion 0£ The; Chesap~ak~. ~:n4 Pqtqmac'. Telrpbpn~ Cqwp~ny. o.f Virgi:niA
Oijj11ion.:: ~oqk~_r,. QhQ.µ~man ..

4-:L?PJPA.~A~CJµ$.
~e: fql!Q:"dng. ~PP~~p:a,nP.QS. w.~re

ings of this case :

-·

Eµiterefl. dpri,ng

th~ hf.ff.~-

~. JqITTin ~fopre, ]tJ, REJ.i11qolp4, ~fi}li~m;. °"'~ilH&m G~~sip~ay,
~mf.W'iUj.m»_.I;L,K,ing, fo.r Tl}.e C_h(l&i!PeaJI~.@d l?oto:rmir Tel~phone Company of Virginia.
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:Malcolm D. Miller, Counsel .for. the, Arlingtoµ. County Civic
~,ederation,' Laurance S. Knappen, Mrs. Martha Ann Miller
and himself, Int~rvenors.
.
:. , .
Clifton G. Stoneburner, Secretary, Arlington .Public .:t;Jtilities Commission, a1id Cltafrman of County Board of Supervisors, Arlington County, ,Jntervenors. .
J. D. Bond, for himself and .Arlington County Civic Federatioµ, Inforvenors. . . . .
.· · , . .
· . ·.
..
C. E. Hunter, City Attorney of Roanoke, Virginia, appeared
as an observer only. .
.
.
~
,J'.\fiss Alice Burke, Secretary, Communist Party of Virginia,
who read a prepared 1Statement.
Blake- T. Newton, Jr., Counsel for State Corporation Commission.

In addition., some eigl1t p1·otests were received by the State
Corporation Commission through. the. medium. of letter and
telegrams. All of these protei;;ts w.ere from Arlington .County,
with tpe :exception of..one. Thi>i. exaeption was.' a letter. from
the Fairfax County Public Utilities Commission which largely
dealt witlt a read;justnient of inter-zone rates so .as to include
certai~ areas .in Fairfax County. This is now. :under .study
and investigation by The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
Company of Vi rgfoia.
page 220 ~ APPLICATION AND NOTICE OF INCREASED

RATES, ETC.
The Chesapeake and Po~omac Telephone Company of Virgiriia'(hereinafter,referi~ed to a,s the :Company)., on December
20, 1946, filed with the State Corporation Commission (hereinafter referred to as the Commi8sion) its application or petiti.01dor approval of revised -Rchedules of rates, ,charges~ -rule8
and re~rnlations to become initially .effective. for use in t-hc
State of Virginia on .T annary 21, 1947, and on successive billing· date:;; as provided in said revised schedules ..
Some of the proposed revised rates provided for no change,
soine for decreases, but the major~ity of the changes involved
<~ertain increases ·in the -rates, ·e11arges., rules. and regulations
heretofore filed and effective. for ·use by the Company.
Due to the allegations of the Company's appli~ation .as to
its earnin~s, etc., and. also in view .of the fact tlmt the interest
of the public would be nffeeted by the proposed clmng:es, the ·
Coinmission immediately entered a·n order .011 Derember 20,
1'946, ·instituting and docketing a proceeding, ordering an invcstiga tion and a bearinA' coneernirig tl1c r·easonablcness and
justice of the proposed· revised rates. The formal hearing
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,~ms set to begin at 2 :00 P. lvf.. on January 13, 1947, at the ·
courtroom of the Commission, State Office Building, Richmond, Virginia. This order provided that proper notice to
the public be given of the time, place and general object of
such hearing by publishing at least once in each week of two
successive weeks in a newspaper or newspapers of general
circulation, published in each of the cities of Richmond., Norfolk, Roanolrn, Lynchburg and Alexandria, respectively. Each
publication was ordered to be at least one week apart, with
the first notice being at least ten days before the date set for
the hearing.
,
This matter came on for hearing before the Commission on
J auuary 13, 1947, in pursuance of the Commission '.s order,
and, as noted from the above appearances, the only intervenors were from Arlington County and vicinity.
page 221 ~ During the hearing some criticism was made by
the intervenors to the effect that sufficient and
proper notice bad not been given the public as to the proposed
rates, and a motion was made for a continuance or postpoilement of the case. In view of this criticism we may call attention to the fact that the form of notice to the· public was
specifically set forth in the Commission's order of December
20, 1946, and it called attention to the following: (1) the proposed changes in rates generally involved increases, ( 2) an
investigation had lJeen entered upon and a hearing had been
set., giving the time nncl place for said hearing, at which time
and place members of the public generally could appear, be
heard and present such relevant data as may be desired, (3)
the new schedules, showing the proposed changes, were on
file with and could be seen at the offices of the Commission,
and (4) information as to such changes could also be obtained
·
from any business office of the Company.
. Due proof of publication of said notice, as required by the
order, was submitted by the Company at the hearing by the
filing of certificates from the various newspapers published
in the five cities listed in the order. Also the Company filed
certificates from three additional newspapers published in
the cities of Danville, Staunton and Winchester.· See Exhibit
A and Record, pages 6 and 174. This Exllibit A shows that
the above prescribed notice appeared in the Alexandria Gazette, published at Alexandria, on December 26, 1946. and January 3, 1947. Notices in the other papers appeared on same
dates or on December 27th nnd January 4th.
· During the course of the l1earing reference was made to a
certain advertisement made by the Company in addition to
the legal notice., as required by tl1e Commission, referred to
above. (Record, p. 153 and 175). Tllis supplemental aclver-
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tisement was made in 23 daily and 29 weekly newspapers
throµghout the territory in Virginia served by this Company.
[n the area represented by the intervenors herein this advertisement appeared in two dailies, viz·: ...t\.lexandria Gazette
.and Alexandria Daily, and four weeklies, viz: :Alexandria
Tribune, Arlington Sun, Arlington Chronicle and .Arlington
Community N.ews. ·while this supplemental advertisement
was not legal notice, as sueh, it did clearly show and called
the public's attention to the fact that the propm~ed new schedules would result in a general increase in rates.
1,age 222 } It was entitled, "Our First Request for a General
Increase. in Telephone Rates since 1926 ", and the
opening statement was, '' The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Yirginia has filed an application with the
State Corporation Commission for an increase in telephone
rates."· It then set forth the ·Company's reasons for asking
for increased rates, etc. This is being filed by the Commission and made a part of the record, as Exhibit B.
Therefore, the Commission is of the opinion that, under all
the circumstances in tbis case, the Company complied with
the law as to notice, and, certainly, that the public was widely
·notified, not only in the Alexandria-Arlington area, but
throughout the State. Also, the Commission, in view of the
ci 1·cumstances and record in this. case, was of the· opinion and
·so ruled at the close of the hearing·s that it would not be justified in continuing- or postponing this case (Record, p. 191).
ISSUES INVOLVED.
This case presents a situation different from that of the
usual rate case before the Commission. The allegations of
the application filed in the case and the opening· statement of
. Counsel at the hearing give the position of the Company in
this particular case. (See the Application, and Record, p.
6-11.) This position may be briefly summarized as follows:
1. The Company is a corporation duly chartered, organized
and existing under the laws of Virginia. It is a transmission
company_, owning and operating a telephone system in Virginia, with which it supplies telephone service to the people
of the State. As a tranmission company, its intrastate rates,
charges and regulations for sueh service are .subject to the
provisions of Section 156 of the Constitution of Virginia,
·Chapters 159 and 160 of Vi:rginia Code of 1919, as amended,
and to the orders of tl1e Commission.
·
2. On ,J nly 31, 1926, after lengthy hearings, the Commission established rates for tlie Company's intrastate services.
Since that date, numerous intrastate rates of the Company
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have been &ubst~ntially reduced with the effect that, related
to the extent and natui'e of the services affected, there has
been'. a reduction in annual revenues of over
page 223 ~- $5~000,000 based on present volumes. .
3. Since tlie fixing of rates by the Commission
in 1926 very deci~ed and definite changes have come about iri.
the operations of the Company. For instance., since 1939
(the last norm.al pre-war year) the business of the Company
I1a s underg01ie the f ollowfog changes:
1

Number of t~lepbo1ies in serviGe has increased .........82%·
Number of toll' mess~ges has increased .............. rn4ro
Gross rev~nues have irtcreased ..... _.................. 153%·
Total labor exp~1ises· ha\'e increas~d .................. 299%,
Total operating expenses have increased ............. 225%
Net Ea1·nirig·s (for interest and dividends) have decreased . . . . ....... ·.......... •,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24%;
Total investment in property. has i~creased. . . . . . . . . . 94?/o
Ratio of net earnings to total inve~trt1ent in property
(i. e., the rate of retur11) has decreased ...... ·.... 617o
These results· are sl10wn in gTeater. detail' on "Exhibit
No. 1" at'tached to the original application. It should be
noted that tlie curr~nt opera Wms, a.s sho"\\TJ.i oil this '' Exhibit
No~ 1'' of t~e ~pplication ar·e ha:sed on the acfu~l operations
for the quarter, July-September, 1946; equated to an annual
basis. However, clµrii1g· the bearings, a !"5imilar comparison
was made by using operations for tlle year 1946, (i. e., 11
montl1s' actual and Decen1ber estimp.ted). On this latter. ba_sis,
it will be noted in. _the teE:tb:nony, ·some of the· c0Ii1parative percentages vary somewliat from those shown above, but the
trend is show1i ·to be definite:Jv" the same·.
4. Substantial ihctea~es tii rates .of· corhpensati~n to em-.
ployee·s. werie. made in conformity with national. policies and
trends dtfring this· 1jeriod, 1939 to 1946. For example, the
averag:e bE_tsic weekly wage _rate per employee has increased
52.% s~ric~ 1939. , Toh'll .incre~ses in labor" .expenses ih this
p·eriod aggregate more than $11,000,000 per anni.1m~ s11ch increased' expens~s· since .J~hua1~· l,_·1945.: alone amouilting· to
moj·e. thari $4;600,000 ·per· ahimiii.
page 224 ~ 5. T11e _foreg9ing' fig1:1res _include all the· Com-..
., . pahy'.'s bnsin~s·s; __bqth_ iD:frastate and intergtate,
but Ets the. intrasi4te b;ns,ine~s co'I}~titutes approximately 80%
to 90%- of the tota1, they are inclicative ot the changes in tlie
intrastate business.
ft_ T'I1e primary reason'. wh~,. tl)e C<;mipany is asking· for n
clmngc· in rates which will produce only the amount 1fro11o~e'(t
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is that the not income of the Company has decreased so
sharply· due to increased labor expense and other factors, as
to result i11 a condition making prompt relief essential. The
rapid decline of the Company's net earnings on its intrastate
business is shown by the fallowing·:
Return on Average
Property Investment
less Depreciation Reserves
(Annual Basis)
Year-1945 ......................... 4.51%
First Quarter-1946 . . . . ............. 3.56%
Second Quarter-1946 ................. 3.36%
Third Quarter-1946 ................. 2.78%
7. Also, for the total Company ~s op~rations, the percentage
of increase in revenues in last few years has been far exceeded by the rate of iuercase in labor expenses and in overall operating expenses, so that for the year 1946 the Company's net income (adjusted) will amount to only about
3.3% of original cost of its property, plus working capital,
less deductions for dl~Pl'ecia tion and amortization reserves.
This compares with 5.i6% for the year 1945.
8. The ~onditions ~urrounding the Company's operations
now, and for the foreseeable future, indicate with reasonable
certainty that the net earnings will continue at an extremely
low level for an indefinite period unless the Company's rates
are increased. In fact, diespite .the great increase in size of t}1e
plant and in the volume of its business, the C-Ompany 's net
eai·ning·s in actual dollars in 1946 were less than they were
in 1939 {last normal year before the wnr), and if t~elated to
the Company's investment in property were less than half
than they were in 1939.
9. The Oompany ~s 11.·ocent gains in telephones in serviee and
the incTe.ased ton 'lilsage have heen. made possible
page 225 ~ only by using its plant fa1~ in exeess of its normal
capacity, ·with the ~sult that the pJant is badly
-overlo.ad•ed and !l:equiros very forge add!iti<n1s if th-e grade of
s,ei·vice, which the rpahlic expects in normal times; is t.o be
given. f n addlitio!l:l., fhe Comi}:m.y ha:s on hand a huge number
of :applications for ~se rriee which it has been uuaff~le to :fill,
:an<l it e-xpects stiiJ.l if1n:rth:er <demands Ii.ml ili:e filltililrf\, aU ,af whwl1
"'·,m reqnire substantial ·~d·cil.itions ito p[n:vut if the s-erwfoe is
to he ii_veu. This lf.lew plalllt must lb>e oonstruct-Jd at 4;1be increased cost levels now preYailing and expected. fo prnv-aiJ in
tllil'e future.
1
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· 10. The Company has undertaken and now has in progress
a substantial building and construction program designed to
meet the demands for service, and to place the Company on a
ready-to-serve basis, and to provide for a broad extension of
its service into the rural areas. During the year 1946 ap-:proximately $11,500,000 has been expended in such a program and during the next five years it is estimated· that the
Company will need to expend approximately $60,000,000 in
further additions to its plant. The completion of this construction program is es8ential to enable the Company to continue to furnish adequate telephone service in the State.
11. Therefore., a continuntion or a further diminution of
the Company's present earnings will endanger its financial
iuteg-rity and will jeopardize this essential program which is
necessary for the Company to carry out in order to expand
its plant and maintain adequate telephone service for the
people of Virginia.
12. The proposed changes in rates will produce additional
gross revenues estimated at about $2,709,000 per year, which
is slightly less than 10% of its 1946 total operating revenues.
After deduction of taxes and other adjustment~,. the result
will be additional net earnings of about $1,570,000 per year.
13. These additional estimated net earnings will bring the
Company's intrastate return to less than 6% (about 5.66%)
based on the average original cost of the plant, less depreciation and amortization reserves, plus modest allowance for
working capital. This, the Company considers, should be
non-controversial.
14. The relief a$ked for through tl10 new propage 226 ~ posed rates would provide additional revenues
equivalent of only approximately one-half of the
total annual revenue loss from intrastate rate reductions since
the Commission's order of ,July 31,.1926, or would off-set only
approximately one-fourth of the total increase in labor expenses since 1939, or would only partially off-set increases in
labor expenses incurred since April 1, 1945., amounting to
approximately $3,450,000.
15. The Company's approach to the problem in this case is
that the increased earnings requested will be related, in its
testimony, to the lowest pos8ible valuation hase, viz: average
original cost. of plant, less depreciation and amortization reserves, plus a modest allowance for working capital. Such
an approach does not, of course, tnke into consideration any
valuation based on the hig·her prices prevailing at this time,
nor does it make any allowances for intangibles~ such as going value, etc.
16. In view of this appronch, the Company feels .it shonld
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J1ot be necessary for the Commission to make the usual findings of a rate base or a rate of return thereon. Accordingly.,
.and without prejudice with respect to these other matters,
the Company requested the Commis~ion to permit the proposed schedules to take effect at the time specified and that
.any :findings be merely that the proposed rates are neitl1er
unjust as to the customers, nor in excess of reasonable rates.
TESTIMONY, ETC.
{a) .Reveniws, Expenses, ~arnings, Vafoation, etc.

The Company presented three witnesses at the hearings,
viz: Mr. Arthur L. Lambdin, Vice President and General
.:Manager, who testified as to the present situation with which
ibe Company is faced from the management point of ·view;
Mr. Robert V-l. Michie, Vice President, who testified in more
detail as to the financial statement and earning situation of
the Company; and Mr. Arthur W~ Harrison, General Commercial Manager., who testified as to the proposed schedules
.of rates and charges, etc.
The Intervenors in this case offered no testimonv but confined their participation therein to cross examination of the
Company's witnesses.
.
])age 227 } Mr. Lambdin testified that the operations of the
Company cover about one-thircl of the geographic
.area of the State and it furnishes a general and comprehensive local and toll telephone service. It operates 108 central
-offices in 93 exchanges and zones in the State, which serve
something over 401,000 telephones. It has many buildings,
thousands of poles, many thousands of miles of wire, large
quantities of central office, station and related equipment, by
mea1is of which this service is furnished. The investment in
this plant, including all itemR of equipment used and useful
in furnishing telephone service is now in excess of $80,000,000
and the Company now has more than 6,900 employees engaged
in operating and maintaining· this plant.
Along with Mr. Lambdin 's testimony he introduced a series
of charts, Exhibits 1 through 11, to show clearly and quickly
the Company's operating· and earning -position, together with
-certain factors affecting these operations. These charts show
graphically the information taken directly from the books
of the Company, most of the details o_f which are shown in
Exhibits 12 and 13, introduced by Mr. Michie. Inasmuch as
the final fi!!nres for the month of December, 1946, were not
available, all data shown for the year 1946 represent actual
figures for the first 11 months with estimates for the month
of December.
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Mr. Latllbdin's testimony, s11.pported by the charts, Exhibits

1 thtobg;h 11, and by l\Hchls Exhibits 12 nnd 13,. shows briefly

tne f ollowihg ~

·

i. 'rhht iltttrtbei· of telephone~ in setvice has increased from.
libout 218,100 in 1939 to abottt 401,400 in .1946, or an increase
of 88%.·
·
2. That number of toll messages bas increased from about
8,680,000 in 1939 to about 24,98S~ooo in 1946, or an increase
of 187%.
·
• 3. That gros!S op~rntin~ revenues hnve increased £1•om about
$10,700;000 in 1939 to about $27,400,000 in 1946, or an increase

t>f J57.%.
4. Tliat oper~t.ing expehses (ex~luding taxes) have increased from about $7 ,000;000 in 1939 to about $22,600,000 in
1946, o_t· an_increase of g21.%.
5. That labo.r expenses alone have increased from about
$3;774,000 irt W~9 to about $14.,894,000 in 1946t or
page 228 ~ ah in~t~Me of 295%. This increase in labor expenses N~flects both wag\e increases and the increase in the number of employees.
6. That the lalJor expense portion of each dollar of revenue
has incr~as~d fb:n:n 35.3% iii 1939 to 54.3% in 1946. This
does not include the cost of la.bor employed in the construction.
t>'f 11ew t3lant.
.
7. That the lnbot· expeuse pol'tion ~f eaeh dollar of operating ·expense li~s illct'e~s~d from 53.7% in 1939 to 66.0% in
1946-.
8. That while the total instaUati~ns of n'f.'W S'ervices in 1946
was ovei 4 times the number tlf applfo~tions on hand at first

year, there ~re a-lm()st as nrany applications on hand -at
end ot ye'ai\

of

. 9. Tb~t gt·oss expe1'rditnros fo~ tonstructiron of new t-elephon~ fiteiliti~s in Virginia has proiceeded at an inm~ea:sing

p'ace sin'.oo the -ehd of thee w:.n·. During pre-war period, UlB61~40, ·expehdi1tm"es ave1·~~ :about $5,173,000 p·er ~ar; dur·ing the war years, 1_941-1945, they averaged :about $8,232,000
l)~r 'yeai'; i(rbile in 194'6 timy hiRVe totalled about $11,000,000,.
~icb is ·mor~ than twi'ce the pir·e-war average.
to. T-h~t ·cur·ten't 1<!l~mand for t"0'iepnone ,~rervice is of reoo:i.·d
~roportiions, as evid~11ced by f«ct that ,average annual net
ilti~1~ea'se in telephon~·s duriiJ.\~ pre:..war pm-iod, 193-6-1940, was
15-,g'OO; tlutjng W'l\'t ~tittd) 1'941:..1945~ this increased fo ·22,7,9;
ana 1'n 1!946 net station inctemro was over 52,'(}()(), far in ·exieess ~f that ~ea1ize<d -dutlng arny IJ?>l"evious year.
!l.i. Tl~at to'tal invesmrent in p~nt ha-s hlctea.st¥d from about
'$42.;000;000 in H939 to ~b~,ut $801000.;000 in 1946, or :an increase
of 90.4%.
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12. That net earning's in actual dollars have decreased
about 7% since 1939, .or if related to average plant the present
earnings ratio (rate of return) is Jess than one-half of what
it was in 1939, or a decrease of about 51 %13. That the Company's construction program will be pursued althoug]1, because of higher material prices and increased
labor rates, the new plant will cost considerably more p~r
unit than the plant now in service. It is to be expected that
the ratio of revenue to plant investment will decline as new
plant is added at higher unit costs and that there will be a
further der.line in the earnings level unless rate
page 229 ~ relief is provided.
Indications are that ~Toss construction in 1947
will amount to about $15,000,000 if necessary tools, equipment a}J.d materials can be secured. Also, in order to fulfill
the Company's oblig·atious to give a good quality of telephone
service, it expects to spend an nggreg·ate of $60,000,000 for
gross construction in the next five years.
Mr. Michie testified with reference to the financial and
other related matters of the Company. Exhibit No. 12., introduced with his testimony, gives the following:
Balance sheets of the Company are shown for years endecl
December :n, 1939, throug·h December 31, 1945. Figures are
also. shown for November :30, 1946, the late.st data available
at time he testified. Lines 1 to 17 show by years the plant
investment by the various nccounts and gToups of accounts.
Line 17 shows the total plant ns of December 31, 1939,
amounted to $42,00'6,44~ nnd for November 30, 1946, it
amounted to $79,961,507.
Mr. Michie stated that substantially all of this property had
been constructed by the Company,, and, therefore, iti~ plnnt
accounts reflect actual cost to tlie ·. Company. The books are
maintained in conformity with the system of accounts promulgated by the Federal Communications Commission (F. C. C.)
and also by the State Corporation Commission of Virginia.
He further stated that, over the history of the Company,
purchases of other going· telephone businesses have been relatively insignificant. However, in 1937 the Company restated
its accounts to conform to F. 0. C. regulations regarding purchased property. The reg·ulationR provide in effect that plant
accounts reflect the original cost when first dedicated to public
use. Accordingly the figures reflect as close an approximation of original cost as is obtainable and includ0s no intangible values. Therefore, line 17 of this exhibit No. 12 shows
by years the orig'inal cost of the property when first devoted
to public use. (Record, pp. 64-5.)
In connection with this question of original cost of the
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property, we believe it well to quote from the instructions of
the Uniform System of Accounts for Telephone Companies
the following:
~

"The telephone plant accounts • • * are designed to show the original cost * * * of the company's telephone plant • • whieb ordinarily has a service
life of more than 1 year, * * *"
" 'original cost' or 'cost', as applied to telephone plant
• • • means the actual money cost of * :11: * property at the
t.ime it was first dedicated to the public use, whether by the
accounting company or by predecessor.s. '' (Italics ours.)

page 230

o11i

·The center block of Exhibit No. 12 shows by years, from
1939 through 1946, the gross construction, plant retired and
net additions.
The lower section of Exhibit No. 12 shows original cost of
plant, plus working capital, less depreciation reserves from
1939 through 1946. All of these fig·ures, shown on lines 38 to
43, are on an average basis for the respective years. Therefore, the following summary on orighml cost basis may be
shown·:
Total Plant-November 30, 1946 ................ $79,961,507
Average Plant-year 194(i ..................... $76,452,588
Less Average Depreciation Reserves-year 1946 .. $19,762,762
Av.erage Plant less Depreciation ............ $56,689,826
Average Materials and Supplies-year 1946...... 1,418,556
.Average Monthly Exps., less Depree. and
Taxes-year 1946 (Cash Working Cap.) . . . . . . 1.~598,674
Average Prop. Inv.est. less Depree. Res ......... $59,707,056
Mr. Michie also submitted Exhibit No. 13 which shows the
inoome statements ·and statistics as to employees, wae;es, telephones, etc. Line 25 shows the ne.t earnings of the Company
by years from 1939 to 1946, which figures are used in subsequent computations of the ratio of net earnings to the plant
'base.

Exhibit No.14, submitted by Mr. Michie, shows graphically
over a 21 year period the ratio of net earniug·s to the a11erage
original cost of plant, plus working· capital, less -depreciation
reserves. This exhibit covers the period f:rom 1926 to date,
because the Commission in 1926 made a finding .of fair value
of the Company's property w-J1ich was hig'her than tbe average
original cost base.deriv.~~ and used in these computations.
As shown by this cxh1b1t, the Company earned from 1926 to
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1931·aroun.d 7 to .8 per cent when r~lated to tl1is bll.B.e of a,v,er.age original cost, plus wo.rking cavital, ~S$ depredation reserv~s. Durin:g· t~ depression yep.rs the ef,lrnp.ag.e 231 } in.gs declined and the pte-d~p,:~.$siop. level w~s ;r~. :Siior~d in 19H5 a.nd l.936. Sincf) 193.6 the e& J'IJ.IDg.s
.hav~ ooen $~;t:ply 9n the dow»grade and for 1941 ;.tnd ~~equent years b.ave b.e,en uud~r 6%. The year 1946 shows a ve.ry
:Precipitous decline to u le:vel of .3"3 %.- Mr. !{icbje f\lrtb~r
testified that., looking· to the fut:ure., th~r.e are
prp,s~~ts
for material m.iprov.ement ,an,d, with a critfoally low level of
its ea~:nin~·s.,. the CompaJ~Y ,mus.t llOW s.e~k rate relfof Ul: .o.r.d~;r
to m.amtain its finanm.al 1nle~rity and to go forward with th~
program of expansion req:µiring an e~p.enditure of some $60,000,000 in ne:w .construction within th~ n.ex.t ftv~ ye~r$.
The above Exhibits 12, 13 and 14 all cove;r t)le total CQmpany operations in Virgfo.ia, mcl~ding both the intrasb1te and
interstate .business. Mr. Michie i.nkoduc.ed :Exhibit No. 15
.showing the J;ucowe .Stat~m.ent-:-,·Total Company and li;ttrastate-yea;r .1946 ( D~c~m,be;r ~sti,ma te.d). Column A has be~n
taken from the last column .of Exhibit No. 13. ·
Column B, headed "adjJJst.ments ", includes the l.lhnprmal
.and ;non-recurring- items inyolved h:i 1946 pper1;1tions~ ~h~se
include such items }}S reyenpe applicable to pdor years, wage
adjustments to slate ,the calendar year at the present level,
direc.tory and maintenance item~, .and o:ffsettin,g tax .adjustments.
·
The Company's op.e.ratious inv,olv.e two g·~ne.ral phase.~,
first, its intrastate op.erat-ions which consist of lor-al service ·
and also toll service heginoJng .and ~n.diI;lg within the St~t.~,
and, second, its interstate ope.rations involving lo;ng distanc.e
-calls to points beyond State bo.undar.ies. Column D shows the
portion of the revenues, expenses and investment awli.cabJe
to the Company's jntr.astate .operatfons.
·
Mr. Miehfo testified that -the $.eparation of these items, be.tween inirastate a:i1d interstate, ,i.s ·bi accord1;1.1;1ce witl1 th~ p.rinciples and general methods outlined in Exhibit .2 presented in
F. C. C. Docket 6328, as amended by Exhibits No. 40 and is.
This is a report of a sub"".committee of the cooperating staff
·committee of .the Nationa1 Assocj.atio,:h of Railroad :and JJ:tjlities -Commissioners-Feder.al Commun,ications Commis~i on
(NARUC-F-CG) -0onuuittee on telephone separation .Pl'O.blems. This report was ~prov.ea by the State Corom1Ssion
member,s at their meeting on May 20, 1942.
page 232 } The :figures in Column E show the effect of the
.
rate proposal. Line 5 s.bows that the gross opierating revenues would the increased by $.2,709;000, and line
15 that the ne.t earnings would be increased by $1,570,000.
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Column F shows the figures after including the effect of the
rate proposal. The net intrastate earnings, it is estimated,.
will amount to $2,979,661 which are equivalent to 5.66% on
the average original cost of int·ra.qfate plant (plus working
capital less depreciation reserve$) of $52,641,759.
We have stated above that this case was different from the
usual rate case coming before the Commission. The main
difference is due to the fact that the Company has presented
only one basis of valuation of its property, which is the ave-rage original cost of plant, less depreciation and amortization
reserves, plus working capital. This, the Company feels, is
the lowest possible valuation base that could be considered
and therefore it should not be necessary for the Commission to make the usual findings of present fair value for rate
making purposes.
If this proceeding had followed that of the usual rate case
then, as this Commission has often set forth, it would become
necessary to consider the rate base upon which the Company
is to be permitted to .earn a return and what percentage of
return is fair, just and reasonable, etc.
Also, as the Commission has often pointed out, the rate base
should be the present fair value of all the property of theCompany used and useful ir~ the performance of its obligations and duties to render service to the public. In the determination of this present fair value, we have pointed out
that present value cannot be determined by accurate measurement nor can it be accurately calculated by any mathematical
formula, but it must be obtained or deduced from ascertain·able facts which either enter into present value
factors of
varying weight, or have evidential value of varying weight,
tending to show what is the present fair value of the property
as a whole.
Neither historical book costs, nor reproduction new costs
under wholesale construction within an assumed construction
period, nor estimated cost of reproduction new under piecemeal construction in accordance with construction
page 233 ~ history (commonly referred to as book costs appreciated to reflect current labor and material
prices), is of itself present fair value or the sole m.ea.s1.1,re
thereof. Though all may be of evidential value in determining present fair value, if any of them be taken as a base from
which to deduce present fair Yalue, they must, to sec.ure a
result of approximately present fair value, be subjected to
such modifications as other pertinent factors may require.
See the C. & P. Telep110ne Co. of Va. case, S. C. C. Report
of 1926, p. 15, or PUR 1926E, 481; the Alexandria ·water Co.
case, S. C. C. Report of 1932, p. 24; the Rosslyn Gas Co. case,

as
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S. C. C. R.eport of 1933, p. 11; the Roanoke ·water Works case,
S. C. C. Report of 1937, p. 21; and other oases.
The Supreme Court of _.\ppeals of Virginia has also sus..
tained ancl expressed this view as to presient fair value for
l'ate making purpoijes. See C. J: P. Telephone Co. of Va. v.
Oommon.wealtk of l7 a., 147 Va. 43; .Alexandria 1Vater Co. v.
City Coumcil of Alexandria, 168 Va. 512; and other eases. ,
Therefore, as to the one basis of valuation (av.erag·e original
cost, less depreciation rogerves, plus working capital) used
by tlie Company in this ense to justify its request for in ..
creased rates, we must conclude that the present fair value,
taking into consideration all elements of value, might be found
to be highe1 if this w-0re the usual rate Qase.
In support of this eonclm:ion it may be pointed out that. by
using· this one bush{, the Company shows the average original
cost, less depreciation reserves, plus working capital, to be
about $17,649,000 as of December 31, 1926 (Exhibit No. 14).
The Commission, in the 1H26 stute ..wide rate ea13c involving
this Company, by its ordor of July 31, 1926, found t11e rate
base to be approximately $19,000,000, as of May 81, 1926.
Upon appeal, the Supr-0rne Court of .Appeals expressed the
view that for rate mi1king' purposes the rate base should be
nearer $20,000,000 than the $19,000,000 as found by the Commission. ( 147 Va. 43).
Also, in the .Alexandria ·water Company case, the Commission by its order of January SO, 1932, found the 1•ate base of
that Company to be $1,150,000, HR of December 31, 1930. The
book cofit, less depredation reserves, plus workpage 234 } ing capital, as of :.;ume date, was found to be
·
$879,667. Upon appeal, tbe Supreme Court of
Appeals stated as f ollo"'R :
1

HWe are of opinion that the Commission would have heen
warranted in having· fo1md .$1,350,000 Ufil the fair value of the
.company's property used and useful, bt1t that a fig;ure materially less than this is an uudorvalnatiou of the property."
( 16:~ Va. 512).
Many other ca.Res could be cited showing that the rate hase,
or present fair value for 1·:lte making purposes, wa~ found to
be higher than the original or hook .co~t of the property, less
depreciation reserves, plus working eapital. Jn fnct, the Supreme Court of Appeals ha$ in pa:rt :reveraed .or remanded
c-0rtain cases of this CommjRsion for failure to ~dve suilfoient
.and due consideration to higher prices prevailing· as of the
time the rate base was fi.x~d. (See Petersbur,(J Gas .Co. v.
City of Petersb·urg, 1:32 Va. 82.; Roanoke Wat.er Works Co. v.
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Commonwealth of Virginia., 137 Va. 348,; etc.)
Taking into consideration the high prices prevailing as of
today, we are of the opinion that the one basis of valuation
. used by the Company throughout this case11 viz., average
original cost, less depreciation reserves, plus working capital,
is among the lowest, if not the lowest, elements to be taken
into consideration in determining the ·fair value or rate base.
Certainly, from all the facts, its use cannot be held to be
detrimental to the telephone subscribers. Therefore, the Commission concludes and is of the opinion that the fair value
of the Company's property for rate making -purposes in this
case is not less than the above valuation of $52,641,759, representing· the 1946 average original cost of intrastate plam,t~
plus working capital less depreciation reserves, and that the
estimated return thereon of 5.66% is not unjust or unreasonable in this case.
In connection with these original cost figures, as submitted
by the Company,, it may be pointed out that this Commission
had some 10 to 15 members of its own accounting staff working from last May up through about the end of the year making a study of the original cost of this Company's property
and checking its accounts. (Record, p. 10-11).
page 235

~

(b) Rate Strucf'llres, Etc.

· Mr. Harrison testified as to the present and proposed rate
structures, the basis for same, estimated revenues to be derived from the new rates and related matters.
He stated that the present rate structure is the result of
sched1des ap:proved in and following- the 1926 rate case by this
Commission and that since 1926 a great many changes have
occurred, due particularly to more rapid growth in some communities than in others. This situation has resulted in a
number of rate irregularities between various localities where
there are now a comparable number of telephones in use. The
new rate structure is designed to distribute the $2,709,000 additional revenues fairly among the subscribers and to eliminate the present inequalities by prescri~ing rates that reflect
the value of the service available to the subscriber.
Mr. Harrison introducd Exhibit No. 16 to illustrate graphically how the value of telephone service has increased and
the cost of that service to tho subscriber bas correspondingly
decreased since 1926 in Virginia.
Exhibit No. 17 shows in tabular form the proposed local
area main service flat monthly rates for exchanges grouped
· by size of calling area in accordance with an integrated statewide basis of rate making·. It also shows gTaphically, for
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each of the Company's exchanges, the present and proposed
flat rate by the primary service classifications. Mr. Harrison further testified that the statewide basis of rate If:1.aking
contemplates that the cost of furnishing service and resulting· revenue needs are considered for the Company. as one
unit rather than on an individual exchange basis. The objective is to establish various levels of rates for different size
groups that in the aggreg·ate, along with toll and othe"r reve·
nu.es, produce the desired overall revenues.
Exchanges are classified into different groups, depending
upon the number of telephones in the flat rate calling area,
.and the lowest rates are assigned to the smallest group, recognizing that the service is relatively less valuable in small
,exchanges with higher rate levels applying to each successive
group represe1Jting the larger exchanges.
pag·e 236 ~ Mr. Harrison stated that, in his opinion, the
new -rate schedule is reasonable as well as fair
.and equitable to all of the Company's Virginia subscribers.
It holds the increases to a nominal amount except in those
cases where unusual gTowth in certain communities makes
:somewhat la~·ger increases necessary. (Record, p. 100-14).
In addition to the rates for strictly flat rate local exchange
service, the Company has certain exchanges with extended
area rates. Such rates permit local calling privileges to one
or more nearby areas because of a strong community of interest, etc. These rates also are g·enerally being increased.
{Record, p. 114-5-117-8). .
. .
.
Flat rate extension and private branch exchange (P.B.X.)
station rates are increased generally 25 cents per month.
Certain rates for auxiliary lines, private branch exchange
trunks, service lines, switchboard positions and charges for
service connections, ~oves . and changes, etc., are being increased in line with. other main service rates and in line with
greater costs for certain services. (Record, p. 119-20).
As to the intrastate toll rates, Mr. Harrison stated that
these rates have been substantially reduced in Virginia since
the 1926 rate case. The $474,000 increased revenue now
sought in these toll rates amounts to less than one-fourtb of
the total reductions made in such rates since 1926: Exhibit
No. 19 was introduced showing typical rates for initial period
station-to-station day rates for toll service in Virginia and
the reduction since 1926.
The new intrastate toll rates show the following chang·es:
1. The basic initial period, station-to-station, day rates are
increased at certain mileage ·steps a maximum of 5 cents per
call
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2. The reduction in the rate applying to night and Sunday
, messages is limited to approximately 20 per cent of the corresponding day rates. 1t now varies between 9 per cent and
40 per cent of the day rates, depending on distance.
3. Overtime rate per minute is changed from about onefourth to about one-third of the related initial period rates.
4. The initial period on station-to-station messages, takJng the 15, 20 and 25 cent rates, is changed from 5 to 3 minutes. Also the overtime period of 2 minutes on the 15 and
20 cent rates is chang·ed to one minute. (See Record, p.

1204).

·

page 237 }

During the cross examination of Mr. Harrison
he was asked for the details as to the estimated
increased revenue to be derived from the new schedules. In
other words, details were desired as to the $2,235,000 for increases in local service revenues and the $474,000 for increases in toll service revenues, as shown in·Oolumn E of Exhibit No. 15. Mr. Harrison did not have the information
with him at the time, but it was submitted to the Commission
after the close of the hearings, pursuant to understanding of
all parties and ruling of Commission during hearings. (Hecord, p. 150-159-60.) This is summarized as f o1lows :
Main Services . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,813,000.
Extension and P.B.X. Stations . . . . . . . . . . .
242;000
Subtotal . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . $2,055,000·
Misc!. Items, such as service connections,.
moves, chang·es, P.B.X. positionsJ etc....

180;000

Total-Local Services . . . . . . . . . . . $2,235,000

Intrastate Toll:
New basic schedule (5c increase with minimum rate of 10c) .................... .
Shorter initial and overtime periods on 15c,
20c and 25c routes . . . ..........•.......
Less liberal night and Sunday discount
(limit to .aboui 20% of day rate) ....... .
Increase overtime rate from 1/4 to 1/3 ... .
Adjustment for connecting company settlement ..-· ...........................· .. .

259;000
172;000

'27;000
90,000

74,000 ( r·ed)

Subtotal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 474,000
Grand Total-all Items .......... $2,70fl,OOO
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Details were also obtained for the ffrst two items by individual exchanges and zones, and they are boing filed by the
Commission and made a part of the 1~ecord, as Exhibit No.
20. It may be pointed out that the Commission's staff bas
checked the calculations on a number of the individual exchanges of this Exhibit No. 20, representing over 90 per cent
of the increases, and found them to be correct.
(c) Rates in Alexandr-la-Arlington, Area.
The Alexandria ...Arlingfon area, as used hat•ein, comprises
the Virginia zones of the Washington Metropolitan Exchange ..
area. These are desig·nated as the Alexandria, Daleview, ·
Elmwood, Falls Chureb and Oxford exchange
page 238 ~ zoneR.
The Intervenors in this case, representing principally Arlingfon County, stated that they had uo objection
to the proposed increased rate" insofar as they applied to
the rest of the Stat~. Howe\ er, throughout their cross examination they took the position that in the Afexandria-Arlington area there was a different sitMtion as eompared with
the State as a whole and they did not think it fair for the
people of that area to be burdened with reveuues in excess
of those necessary to return cost plus .a f.air return for that
vicinity alone. They insisted throughout that the plant values
operating· revenues, operating expenses, etc., be E-egregated
for the Alexandria-Arlington area from the rest of the State.
In other words, their theory of telephone rate making seemed
to be that rates should be made on the basis of each indi- ,
vidual exchange rather than on the statewide ba~is.
The Company, of course, was unable to fui'uish $UCb ieg,..
regations for the Alexandria-Arli11t:,oton area becalliie it does
not keep its books by e:xehang·es. In fact, it may be pointed
out that thQ Unifotm Sy~tem of A£counts presc:ribed by tbifi
Commission for telephone oompaniea doe~ not require n
~gr.egation of the operations .of the companiei for individual
exchange£, cities, or localities. The :i1ame is true fM the s;ysterns of accounts prescribed for othe1• classes of public utilities.
This Commi~sion nwny ye.ars ago adopted, .aud Im~ m,ed,
the integrated state ..wide ba.£is of telepbo-u~ rate making
whereby the total intrastate .op.erati.ons form tb.e unit for
rale making and dete1•mination of overall I'iWouu.e 1•equiremcnts. It has alway$ ~heed too :r.ates -on a i±.afo-wide ·basis,
with the exchanges classified generally :as to the number of
stations c-0nnected to and served by U1e ,varw1rn exchanges.
7
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The overwhelming majority of other state commissions, with
telephone regulatory powers, has also adopted the statewide basis.
· In the broadest sense, the two primary classifications of
telephone service are exchange and toll, the main distin"ction
being service within an exchange area as opposed to service
between, exchange areas. It is necessary to have some basic
exchange rate, covering· provisions of subscriber lines and
stations and exchange facilities required to give them access
to the system, and to include at these basic charges sufficient scope of service to meet day-to-day needs
pag·e 239 ~ of the subscribers. There is, however, a limit to
the area which can reasonably be covered at the
exchange rates, usually the area within which the majority of
subscribers have the bulk of their communication requirements. Beyond this, toll routes are usually' established.
Exchange and toll services are not separate and distinct
undertakings, but each supplements and adds materially to
the value of the other. The public interest is best served by
taking· this inter-relationship into account when considering
the revenue requirements of the State in total and setting up
rate schedules most conducive to well-balanced development
of the service as a whole.
In the 1920 case, involving this same Company, this Commission stated the following with reference to the method
of rate making:
"In the course of the hearings the Commission decided to
· make rental rates on the basis of population and stations in
each local exchange area, rather than consider all the elements in each communitv.
"The aim, as pointed "out by Mr. Whittemore in his testimony on page 235, is to produce sufficient revenue to permit the company as a whole to run its business and to apportion the load to the problem.
"It is true that local conditions varv to some extent. In
some localities it is doubtless possible ·to procure labor at a
lower cost than in others. * * *
"It. is a curious fact that most localities in the State seemed
to think in these proceedings that a segregation of receipts
and expenses and a valuation locally would result in the application of a lower rate in their localities than elsewhere.
\Ve are convinced that this conception is erroneous. * * *
'' Treating the subject on a state-wide basis, the Commission will at any time be in a position to compel the Company
to give the best obtainable service in anv localitv without an
increase in rates. * • •
..
· .,
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-''There will ,always be two strong incentives towards giving the best service under .this plan. First, it is to the company's interest to put in modern, improved equipment, be~ause bad .equipment means poor service, constant complaJnts
.and waste of manpower. Second, the Commission will see·
to it that the service is made, satisfactory." (S. C. C. Report 1920, p. 52-3.)

In the 1926 case, also concerning this Company, tbe Commission had the following· to say in its opinion:
page 240

~

'' Lynchburg, Pulaski and Christiansburg have
heretofore enjoyed lower rates than other places
having a like number of phones, due to the fact that the old
franchise rates are still in effect. As we find that the Company is entitled to an increased revenue it is not just that
these preferential rates shall be permitted to continue to exist while the increase is placed on other placs. We have,
therefore, established for these three exchanges the same
rates that are effective in other exchanges 11aving a like number of phones." (S. C. C. Report 1926, p. 99-100.)

The order of July 31, 1926, in this case, ordered that:
'' The rates now in effect in the City of Lynchburg are
hereby cancelled and annulled, and the rates for the area
* * * shall be the rates now in effect applicable to class "B"
-exchanges as defined by the schedules now in effect, that is,
exchang·es having between 4,000 and 10,000 stations.
'' The rates now .in effect in the Towns of Christiansburg
and Pulaski are hereby cancelled and annulled, and the rates
applicable to class 'E' exchanges ·* * *, that is, exchanges
haying between 500 and 1,500 stations, are hereby established
as the rates applicable to these exchanges." (S. C. C. Report
1926, p. 13.)
As to this question of the state-wide basis of making telephone rates, with the exchanges classified as to the number
,of stations connected thereto, we may point out that this
Commission's policy is amply supported by decisions of
Court and Commissions throug·bout the country.
In Pu.blic Service Commission of Missouri, et al. v. South- .
western Bell 1.'elep?ione Co1npam.y, 57 PUR (NS) 257, 303-10,
the Missouri Commissions' opinion of March 5, 1945, contains
an excellent discussion in connection with its declaration of
policy as to the fixing- of telephone rates upon _a state-wide
basis by exchange groups and sizes rather than on a local
exchange basis.
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· As to the contentions and counter-contentions between thP.
two concepts of rate making, the Commission states that :
'' • ~ • a clear question of law arises which has 'not been
decided by the courts of Missouri as to whether a statewide rate structure built upon a value-of-service basis and
designed to produce sufficient gross repenue from Missouri
as a whole, to pay the operall expenses and depreciation incurred in the Missouri business and yield a reasonable average return ·upon the lump-sum value· of all the property aetually used in the public service in Missouri, is permitted or
prohibited by our ·statute.
" * • * we are inclined to believe that when the various
provisions of our act which bear on this subject are conE:idered together and construed reasonably according to their
plain, ordinary and usual meaning, with a view to the public welfare, efficient facilities and substantial justice between
this company and its patrons, they will be found to permit
rather th.an to vrohibit statewide rate making, particularly
under the facts and eircumstances existing in this instance.
page 241 ~ '' At least we are unable to spell out of the general language which the legislature used in defining· the standards which we are required to observe in fixing
or approving rates for telephone companies in Missouri any
clear command that we should adopt a method of rate making which is as impractical, unworkable and unadaptable to
the conditions to wMch it is to be applied as is the 'local exchange basis" in eonnection with the properties of the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company. * ~ * In short, we shall
proceed on the assnmpton .and considered belief that stat.ewi·de rate making in M:issonTi • • *, is .lawful.
"We a re fortified in om.· belief that on general principles
such action is lawful by a -consideration of the practice in
this matter elsewhere in the nation. The Company offered
evidence to the effect tlmt in thirty-two states the integrated
statewide basis of rate making has been adopted. We jJave
been able to ve•rify this fact from the published reports of
the state commissi-0n available to us i..11 elevien states, in some
of which, notably Pennsylv.am:a, New York, ·and 1>.i.aryland,
the oonflict between the metropolitan districts and the rural
areas is cornparaole i.f not more seri~us than. it is in Mis-souri. It win be found that the varimis aspects ,of this pDohlem are ably and €xtensi:v-e-ly discmssed in the opinions in
these ·eases. ''lllese published eases ar.e as f@llows-:
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"Pennsylvania: Re Uniform Telephone Rates, PUR 1917D,
259; New Castle v. Bell Teleph. C()., PPR 1921B, 378; Long
v. Lehigh Teleph. Co., PUR 1927A, 772; Geisen,qe1· v. Bell
Teleph. Co., PUR 1932D, 518; Spriggs v. Bell Teleph. Co.
(1934) 3 PUR (NS) 42.

''New York: Re Ne,,., York Teleph. Co., PUR 1922.A., 497;
Re New York Telph. Co., PUR 1930C, 325.
"l\faryland: Re Chesapeake & P. Teleph. Co., PUR 1920F,
417; P.u.blic Service Comm,il;sion v. Chesape.ake & P. Teleph.
Co., PUR 1925B, 545.
"West Virginia: Re Chesapeake & P. Teleph. Co., PUR
1921B, 97.
"Georgia: Re Southern Bell Teloph. & Teleg. Co., PUR
19210, 833.
''Oregon: Re Pacific Teleph. & Teleg. Co., PUR 1922C, 248.
''Indiana.: Re In4iana Bell Teleph. Co., PUR 1.924A, 1.
''Montana: Publ-ie Service Commission v. Moun.fa.in Sta.tes
Teleph. ct Tele.rJ. Co., PUR 19240, 545.
''Colorado: Re Mountain States Teleph. & Te leg. Co., 3
Ann. Rep. Colo. PUC 122, PUR 1917B1 198.
''Wisconsin: Re ·wisconsin Telepli. Co., PUR 1931E, 135;
s. c. PUR 1932D, 173.

''Massachusetts: Ly11rn ll. New EnglOAid Teleph.
. Co. (1942), 42 PUR (KS) 1." (Italics ours.)

~

T.clcg .

We ,vill quote from two of the above eases citied by the
.Missouri Commission. In the case of Public 8erviae Commission v. JJ1ou.nta.in, States Telephone & Telegraph Compalfll!J,
PUR 19240, 545, the Montana Commission at page 556 had
the following to say:
~

"The physical unity of defondant 1s properties
in Montana compels state ..wide survey and .consideration. Indeed, our constitutional and statutory laW' treat
the telephone industry as a matter of sovereign importance
instead of loeal concern, and all the reservations of power to
page 242

·
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the state simply recognize that the telephone is an instrument, the principal value of which rests in its connection
with a multitude of other instruments and the system of communication that diminishes the force of space and of time.
Indeed, the state-wide 'method of treatment is now so universally adopted by co·urts a.nd commissions that argu,1ne11,t
for it, as an origi1i,al proposition, is 'lvnnecessary. vVe have
heretofore accepted the principle. In a review of the industry's condition in 14 Montana U. R. at page 540, we said:
'' 'Public telephone service, particularly toll service, in
this state is rendered by one principal utility. The Commission believes that the value of this utility's property used in
the public service, its rates charged a;nd its regulation should
be considered on a statewide basis. The distribution of the
burden of payment of the necessary revenue should then be
made on the basis of the class of service furnished, n\1mber
of subscribers and population of each community affected.
In rate adjustments, therefore, we are working toward that
end; we have attempted no artificial segregation based on
municipal boundaries, but as revisions become necessary, the
adjustments are made with reference to the community's
relation to the systern as a whole. This policy is essential to
the character of telephone service which the public now demands, and, to our minds, represents the only course t1iat
will permit its development to the highest possible degree.'
1

"And In re Rates for Telephone Service in the City of
Havre, Informal Docket No. 1548, 15 Montana U. R. 503, at
page 504, we said :
'' 'It is impossible to isolate a.ny partic'ltlar telephone exchange, a;nd on the basis of sitch local segt·egation, prescribe
reasonable rates for the service ·rendered. In order to avoid
discrimination in the prescription of reasonable telephone
rates, some standard theory must be adopted in the treatment of the problem, and to date this Commission, in conformity with the llecision of the Interstate Coni1nerce Commission and of the lea.ding vublic service co111rmission.s of the
country ivho have had o·ccasion to make ~ diligent study of
the problem, has determined that the state-wide basis of makin,q telephone rates is the only feasible a11id sensible basis to
proceed upon.' " (Italics ours.)

The Indiana Commission in. Re Indiana Bell TelephoneCompany, PUR 1924A> 1, at pages 8 and 9 stated as follows:
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,, 'In all Bell Telephone investigations heretofore, and in
±he filing .and investigation of these cases, .it .has been the
JJoliC1.J of the Commission to consider each ·exchange. ,of the
.Indiana Bell as a separate unit and to fix ·r:a'tes ther.efor,
.base(l 1-tpon the property valite of that exchange {0/Jtd .'the revenue.'; and expenses vroperly allocated thereto. This policy
Jias involved first, a division or allocation of the pr~per.iv,
revenues, and expenses between the toll business :ana prop-erty, and the exchange business and property. Next it-:has
involved the division o.r allocation of the whole exchange
property and of the whole .exchange revenues .and .exp.enses,
between the various exchanges. Further, it has involved separate public hearings for each exchange and the
·page 243 ~ repetition of the bulk of the evidence in ·each case
over and over. This policy has cwiised both .the
state and the comvatny (t ver-y large expenditure of tim-e anil
money and the resitlt has not been entirely satisf<1>Ctory. If
the Commission bad pursued that policy in .this proceeding,
it would have been years ·before the matters .involved ·herein
·~ould have been determined.
"The Indiana Bell proverty and business is one imi't. It
is an extraordinarily laborious and complicated task to ·allocate the revenues and expenses between the toll and exchange
business and between the various exchanges of the excba~ge
business.
"It is very desirable that all this trouble and expense ·he
avoided by· a consolidation of all 'the cases into one as -has
been done herein. It is believed that the conclusions w'ill be
.more a·ccurate and that exact justice will be more completely
administered by a consolidation of all the cases.
"This consideration of the whole Indiana Bell business ·as
.a unit, does not mean that .the rates throughout the .state
should be the same or that any one exchange will be .overcharged or burdened in order to support some other exchange.
The fixing of rates is a matter which involves considerations
.:other than the matter of revenues and expenses and it ·is
quite practicable that rates be fixed that will be just amd rea.sonable to all Stlbscribers by a groupin,q of exch{l/Yl,ges of like
-chamcter and the application of a certain schedule of rates
to all the exchanges i1i that groiiv rather tharJi by wn attemp·t
to fix the rates for each exchange separately. The policy ·of
-eonsolidating the whole Indiana Bell Telephone rate investigation into one order and considering it as one unit has been
adopted by several other states and has been found to ·be
very much more satisfactory to the public, and to the utility.,..,
·.(Italics .:ours.)
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A decisi.on of the Federal-Court in the case of Michi,qro1r.
Bell Telephone Co. v. Odell, 45 F. 2d 180, is quoted as follows:
"The separable contention ·of the city of Detroit that in
determining· the reasonableness of the telephone rates in effect in the Defroit exchange the property, revenues and expenses of the plaintiff involved in the furnishing of telephone
service in that city should be segregated from those involved
in connection with the other exchanges in the state, and that,.
if that be done, the present rates prescribed by the Commission, for the Detroit exchange are sufficient to afford a fair
return upon the fair value of the plaintiff's property devoted to the furnishing· of service in such city, was held by
the master to be contrary to established law on this subject,.
for the reason that, in determining· whether rates presc1·ibecl
by a state for a public utility are confiscatory, the property,.
revenues, and expenses, of such utility ought to be considered on a state-wide basis. With this conclusion we agreed,
and the matter is in this respect confirmed upon the authority
of St. Loitis ~ 8wn Ji1rwn.cisco Railway Co. v. Gill, 156 U. S.
659 * * ·."

-

For other cases see Pioneer Telephone~ Telegraph Co. vState ( Oklahoma Sup. Ct.), 64 Okla. 304, 167 Pae. 995; Re
Michigan State Telephone Co. (Mich.), PUR 1923A, 30; Re
Chesapeake & Potomac T~lephone Co. (W. Va ..~, PUR 19250,.
570; Re Southern California Telephone Co. ·\Cal.), PUR
19250, 627; Re New England Telephone & Telegraph Co. (N.
H.), PUR 1926E, 186; Re Mountain States Telepag·e 244 ~ phone & Telegraph Co. (Ariz.), Docket No. 2639E-259, Decision No. 2977, Oct. 25, 1926; Re Dela.
ware & A. Teleg. & Teleph. Co. (N. J.), PUR 1925D, 60; Ba.ird
v. Burleson (N. Y.), PUR 1920D, 529; Re Southwestern Bell
Teleph. Co. ( 1918), 12 Ann. Rep. Okla. C. C. 272 ; Re PierceCounty Telepb. Co. (Wis.), PUR 1919F, 92; Re !\fountain
States Teleph. & Teleg. Co. (1923), 5 Bien. Rep. Wyo. P. S.
C.. 108; Re Mountain States Teleph. & Teleg. Co. (N. :M:.),.
PUR 1923B, 352; Re Investigation of Teleph. Charges (1921),
31, 32 Ann. Rep. N. D. R. C. 73; Clearfield v. H untingto,n <13
Clearfield .7'eleph. Co. (Pa.), PUR 1920F, 674; Re Mountain
States Teleph. & Teleg·. Co. (Idaho), PUR 1928A1 '269; Re
N orthwestu·n Bell Teleph. Co. (Neb.), PUR 1923B, 112; Public Util. Com. v. New Englat1,d T. ce T. Co. (R. I.), PUR 19260,
207; Re Grafton Rural Teleph. Co. (N. D.), PUR 1925A, 143;
Re Union Teleph. Co. (Mich.), PUR 1924B, 674; Re Michigan
Bell Teleph. Co. (lVIich.}, 34 PUR (NS) 69; Re ·w1soom;in

. Teleph, Cai. (Wis.), 9"-J F UR ~NS} 22'Q; P•1ih.ii~ Serr;,.. (J-o,m,,.. v..
'l'·hJe Mounlai'11l States T. "· T. Co (Utah), 21 PUR (NS)i 31S~
Ki!Jtg. v. Pacifi-c Tefoph .. <t Teleg~ Co. t01·e-.. ),. ]6 PUR (NS)
3418; Re· New· York Telep. Co. tN .. Y.),. Ji4. PUB. (NS) 443-; anf}
1

:maanv- o.thers.
The ref ore, the Commission is sti:l!l of th,e oF)lim©n that Loee~l
exd1ru1ge- :irates for iJelephonc eomwanies sholidd l>.e med upon
tho integ·:iratedl sbite!'s,wide bais~s, with the ex~h8nges elassiiie-d
as to tJ!l.e. number of statio:ns co.ue.e4ted to a.nd se-rvecl by 1th
va:iriolis excbnges. \Ye oou see- n,o JJOO.SO]J) f oor aUempt~ ta
seg'll'egate- !he Ale:xa10,cil,1'-ia~Ar-li.m:gtoo area a:nd cltarge

~tes.

th<tre differe~t f:irom ilhe :ttlte.s e1n~n·g~d elsewhere i:n VirginUr&
f m.. fomwia1utble a,monnts of s-01:Ti.OO'..
T1!lle· ]nt0rv-,moi:s, d.mring· 1J1he- e1~s· examtim.ai:tio,Ji.JJ,. laid mu~
s.tiress. on the ifaet that the ap]P~icmt.t&n of the p1r0p~
mo.lllthly ra,1Jes fe:ir p.rimary £lat uate exchamge se-rrioo (E3-·
lnib.it No. 11'6) WOitlllld g iY~ U.1:lUS:Ually, hlg:h mo.reases in eet1laiam
sp.eci& classes of se1·vi.ee, ::11nctl than tlnei iili.mrea,se,s,. as p.ro,po.sed, W'0l!l!kl: Joe. an ud:ue ID.l!llJtden o.n the. sulbsoribe:i;s: inn t.he
Alxandria-Arlington area as comp6ired w.iltli th& rest: of the
1

Sta:te.
It is ,1uite- kne that for cortain tlil<Ll~vid11al classes of s<t-irv,_
ice in the Alexan,bia-A1d.iingt0iJ1l! area tlne ~i~w.· i:ates will resul't m F::liiMl!'· high iM'leases,. aDJd peMlruaps tlb.~ hig1ies.t in. the.
S.taite~ How&wer,. le:t us. ~©.ok iID.lto. so.m:.0. oJi the reasons for this
situatiiollt ai1l this nime ..
pagie 245 ~
Ia the first p.1&~e,. the laiuge:r increases ttire due
prlm:airiM)l to. tln~ fact tut S:lll!Cl'h e:X<ehanges. had
gi1·own C(i)J1S·1derailoly }oti)yo,.nd the size_. groups they were- h1 at
th0 time, the rates; we:re• last h0<:lt m 1Jh~ 1926- 0ase.. b: con1:1,ootio1!ll with this. giro:Wtll,. Mir.. JifatJtuisoit s'.l!llb:miitte<il Exh1hlt
Ni©. 18 show.ingi i}Jae: '-"·0T(i)iWth in iIM; flat rait~ oollimg 8i~ @4f
1ll!iie Vi:ug,in.i.a oones: Oill the \YasJnmgton. meho.p©ilitau1 ex<thange
.........leca.l ai1!ea servie~19i~G to 1914:~ "' Tm& s.lae-ws. -too foH0w-

i·ng·:

'F eJ!epilaol1ll.-OS- T0l<i!phou~s.
19-2<i>

Alexandria Zone
~lmwoo.d aome·
Falls Chuuch and
Daleviow Zones

Oxford

~@ihl~

3,084
3,207
3,334
:3,207

19!!6
21,809
38,108

Iru.!:i:easo

~18,l©S

1,0-!3%

37,2'15,

1,060%

607%

1,085%

In connection with the increases in rates in this area, l\fr.
Harrison testified that over 70 per cent of thb basic serv-
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ices g·et only 25 cents or 50 cents per month increase, which
is typical of what is happening elsewhere in the State. (Record, p. 147-151-152-173.) · Also, we may add that over 95 per
cent of the basic services will get increases of $1.00 and less
per month, which leaves a comparatively small percentage
getting the higher increases.
With reference to the question of the increased revenue to
be derived from the Alexandria-Arlington area as compared
with the rest of the State, Mr. Harrison testified that about
20 per cent of the total increase sought by the Company would
come from this area. (Record, p. 143-147-8-9.) As a check,
let us examine Exhibit No. 20 which shows the estimated increases for all exchang·e services, except for certain miscellaneous items. These increases for the Alexandria~Arlington
area amount to 424,649, or about 20.6 per cent of the $2,055,000 for the whole State. The number of telephones in this
area as of December 31, 1946, totalled 79,336 (Record, p. 72)
which is a bout 19.8 per cent of the total for the State of 401,389
(Exh. 13). This, we believe, shows clearly that over all the
Alexandria-Arlington area, in proportion to the number of
telephones, will not bear an undue proportion of the increases,
even though a small percentage of certain specific services
will g~t rather high increases.
page 246 ~ All of these exchange zones in the AlexandriaArlington area, due to the tremendous growth in
that section, fall within the proposed rate group of 20,000
to 50,000 telephones and should carry the rates for this group
(Exhibit 17) the same as all other exchanges in same group.
It is interesting to note that, under the old rates approved
in the 1926 case ( some of which were same as in 1920 case),
the exchanges were classified in somewhat different rate
groups than those proposed in this case and as shown by
Exhibit 17. In view of the present situation as to the sizes
of the exchanges, etc., we believe the new group classifications
are definitely much better than the old classifications. Un·
der the old classifications the largest group was class "A"
with over 10,000 telephones in the local service area. Rates
for this class ''A'' group were as follows:
Individual
2-Party
4-Party
Rural

Business Residence
$8.50
$4.00
6.25
3.00
6.00
3.00
6.00
3.00
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All of the exchange zones iu the Alexandria-Arlington
area, with the number of telephones now connected thereto,
would fall within this class ''A'' group. A comparison is
shown below of the actual rates as charged, the new rates effective January 21, 1947, and what the rates would have been
under the old class ''A'' group. We are showing only two
-of the exchang·e zones for the purpose of· this comparison.
Actual Rates New Rates
prior to
after
Old Rates for
1/21/47
1/21/47 Class ''A'' Group
.Alexoodria Zone

Business-Ind.
2-Pty
Rural
Residence-Ind.
2-Pty
4-Pty
Rural

$5.00.
4.25
3.50

3.00
2.25
2.25
2.25

$8.00
6.75
4.00
3.75
3.25
2.75
2.75

$8.50
6.25
6.00
4.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

page 247}
Actual Rates New Rates
prior to
after
Old Rates for
1/21/47
1/21/47 Class ''A'' Group
Ox/ ord Zone
Business-Ind.
2-Pty.
Rural
Residence-Ind.
2-Pty.
4-Pty.
Rural

$4.00
3.25
3.50
2.75
2.25
2.00
2.00

$8.00
6.75
4.00
3.75
3.25

$8.50
6.25
6.00
4.00
3.00

2.75
2.75

3.00

. 3.00

Note: These are the basic local area service rates.
From this it can be seen that, if the Company had followed .
the old classification, the individual rates in most cases would
have been higher than those asked for in the 20,000 to 5~000
group shown in Exhibit 17. Also, the tqtal increased revenues to be derived from the Alexandria-Arlington area would
have been considerably greater.
Therefore, the situation as to the Alexandria-Arlington
area seems to be about as follows, viz., the old exchange rates
were based on a rate group of around 3,000 telephones or

less, wh10h W&Fe av:ailable to t:h~~. snl>S0ribe:rs around the
time o-f the- 192€>: Pate case- o:r· perlllaps earlier. Even ibougb
all e.f' t:hee. exchanges have bad a. tre.mendious growth in t0l.ephonea con:neeted since HJ2~ tas. sh0.wn by Exhibit 18), aoo
nave grow» way li>eyond their 0rig1nal rate. classii:~ation, the
mtes have B-Oi 'been inereased. t0- th0 co.:rrespoJ\lding rate, gro.up.
As th~ Commission pointed out d!uring the hea1·ings, irt would
appear that ·probably the Company should have come before
the Commission a:nell 0:Bia,ng,ecl 1:his cllassitication sooner and
prel.?ably the Company should be- or1ti~ized for not having
done so, because- a stu<ly. of these raites. indicates that possibly
some. of the subscribers in "the remainder of the te-Fritary
have been discrnninated against by the people in the Alexandria-At'lii:ngion area a11d! such other a1reas that have g'110wn
very rapidly. (Record, :p. 152-3.)
CONCLUSION.
The C0mmission, foJ.·· the reasons s.tated albo.ve and from
the wh0le record in this ~ase, conclud~s and is Qif the opinion
that the new revised schedules of rates, clmrg·es, rules and
regulations proposed to become initial}& @.ffee·tiive
page 248 ~ for use in this State on January. 21, 1947, are not
unjust oo-, w11:ueason.able, aimicJ! ilh:at the application
of· the. C0mJ.Dariy shouhll bt?, granted.
In allo:w1n-@ 1ihe in~1'~ase.s. asked :fox ey the Company, the·
Commission has kept in mind its duty to the pa,lnlic.. rt is
essential that public se.r~ice be rn.aint:ained a.ind im:w,1-o;vedr.
Poor se.:uvice is the mos1J expensive, thmg au individual or a
commu.1lliity can have. G0od service i& worth w.;Jnat it reasonably costs. It is manilifiestly impossible for a utU.ity· t@J s~
vive an.di give the servfue, demanded; b~ the ~lll.SiJD..ess and social ne.e0is• of the comn;nwity unless til. earns ~lil±~eient money
to pay; 1'ts operating· eX:penses and ito make the: p,ropr allowance for depreciation, and permit it to earn such reasonable
return liii)ONJ tl11.:e meaaey Ht ]aas, iln..v:~sbad, or· upolil.. its. f aJ..1r 'laJue·
for the public use, as will justify public investment in its
sea,u.Piti:es. ani aiJ;l;Q-iW, it- t(j) @btaiin t:oo, :aecessary· fnimances; to
hruilrli tlw. e;x1l~~ons lliilOOOOJ b;,c the ad-qa:wiin.gt iro.tem~sts. o;fi the
e0mmmlii1ly.
·
:
A p«,M~l'y 11eg1U,lrtJ,1Jed IDQD.i<i>'lt>Oly is 111.elpiess m ti~i odi U8l)?JiiGlllly· mounting· ~_QSXs. illi&ss it, is gi,von :c~li~f! by 1ilitQ l!eg,ldailthug
authority. It may be taken. :6~11· g.lNln,teu· 1l1ltait: no inaruvid!ooJ.
ea-n1 i:egie-t m0-J:9. itlllan 1lhe Commissi.o~ d@es ifua,t li:-ri·ng- and
o~~ c0&11S: have, heen. nisi.ng~ 1i'lhe, m&na&ac1rutIJeP a1wG1i nha m-el!'ch.a:ntJ, wb.e·n.: p1rices. f Q,r• raw mate:irialt: o:IJ suptolies, Oil!' n~1~.,. gJ(i)
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up, simply_ charges his customer a larger amount. He can do
nothing else. The_ utility cannot do this without the consent
of the Commonwealth through its constitutionally appointed
agent, the State Corporation Commission.
Commissioners Apperson and Downs concur.
page 249}

IN THE

SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS OF VIRGINIA
AT RICHMOND
Commonwealth of Virginia

v.

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia
STIPULATION.
On Appeal from the State Co~poration Commission.
It is stipulated and agTeed by and between Counsel for the
Commonwealth of Virginia, Counsel for the Board of Supervisors of Arlington County,, a political sub-division of the
Commonwealth of Virginia, and Arlington Public Utilities
Commission, duly appointed by said Board of Supervisors,
and Counsel for The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
Company of Virginia, that the one volume of tariffs constituting a part of the transcript of the record of the proceedings before the State Corporation Commission shall not be
printed but shall be considered as a part of the record on a ppeal with the same force and effect as if printed as a portion
thereof and may be considered by the Court as a physical
exhibit and referred to by Counsel as a part of the record on
appeal.
.
It is also stipulated and agreed that the original exhibits
numbered ''A" and 1 through 19, respectively (which, instead
of being· copied into the record, were certified to this Court),
shall not be printed, but may be used at the hearing on appeal
with the same effect as in the Commission below.

Dated this 5th day of l\fay, 1947.
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
By ABRAM P. STAPLES
Attorney-General
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF ARLINGTON COUNTY, A POLITICAL SUB-·
DIVISION OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA AND ARLINGTON PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION, DULY APPOINTED BY
SAID BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
By MORTON L. W ALLERSTEIN
and
By W. SHEPHERD DREWRY
Their Counsel
THE CHES.A.PEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMP ANY OF VIRGINIA
By T. JUSTIN MOORE
Its Counsel

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
At Richmond, May 9., 1947
Case No. 8704
Commonwealth of Virginia, At the relation of TI1e Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia

Ea; Pa.rte:
Stipulation and agreement having been filed with tl1e State
Corporation Commission by and between Counsel for The
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia
a'l11d Counsel for Board of Supervisors of Arlington County
and Arling'ton Public Utilities Commission, intervenors in
this proceeding, assented to on behalf of the Commonwealth
o.f Virginia by Abram P. Staples, Attorney General, that the
original exhibits need not be copied into the record hut may
be certified to the Supreme Court of Appeals ·of Virginia and
that they shall not be printed but may be used at tl1e hearing
on appeal;

IT IS, HEREBY ORDERED that said stipulation and
agreement shall be made a part of the record in this proceeding;
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the following orig'inal
exhibits be certified to the Supreme Court of .Appeals with the
transcript of the record as exhibits in the matter of The
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia for
use by the Supreme Court upon appeal, to be returned to the
Commission upon the completion of such use:
One volume of Tariffs constituting a part of the transcript
of the record and filed with State Corporation Commission

on December 20, 1946, with the application.
Exhibit No. ''A'', filed by Company showing Certific.ates
of due publication of "Notice to the Public".
Exhibits 1 to 11, inclusive, filed with testimony of A. L.
_
Lambdin.
Exhibits 12 to 15, inclusive, filed with testimony of R. W.
Michie.
Exhibits 16 to 1'9., inclusive, filed with testimony of A. W.
Harrison.
·
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the following additional
exhibits, referred to in the opinion and considered
page 252 ~ by the Commission in reaching its conclusions and
judgment in this case, be also certified to the Supreme Court of Appeals as a part of the record in this cause,
with the request that they be returned to the Commission
upon the final determination· of this case, the same not to be
printed, but transmitted in the ·Original, to-wit:
(1) Special announcement advertisement published in December, 1946, and January, 1947, along with list of newspapers in which it was published, and marked Exhibit No.

"B".

(2) Statement of Revenue Increase by exchanges and zones,
filed after close of hearings, and marked Exhibit No. 20.

page 253 } COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF THE.STATE CORPORATION
COMMISSION
CERTIFICATE.
Pursuant to ~n order entered herein on the 9th day of :M:ay,
1947., the original and other exhibits listed therein, all of which
are in custody of the State Corporation Commission, are
hereby certified to the Supreme Court of Appeals, and the
said Court is respectfully requested to return the same to this
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Commission upon the final determination of this proceeding;
And it is hereby certified to the Supreme Court of Appeals
that the foregoing transcript of the record in this proceeding,
when read in connection with the original and other exhibits,
hereinabove mentioned, contains and sets out all the facts
and evidence upon which the action of the Commission in this
proceeding was based and which are essential to a proper
decision of the appeal to be taken from such action, and is
also a true tran~cript of the proceedings ·and orders of the
Commission of satd proceeding;
Witness the ·seal of the State Corporation Commission and
the signature of its Chairman, attested by its Clerk, this the
12th day of May, 1947, and in the 171st year of the Commonwealth.
H. LESTER HOOKER,
Chairman of the State Corporation
Commission.

Attest:
· N. W. ATKINSON,
Clerk of the Commission.
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I, N. W. Atkinson, Clerk, State Corporation
Commission, do hereby certify that proper notice
was given of the intention to apply for a transcript of the
record in this case as the basis for appeal to the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, pursuant to the provisions of
Section 3734, Code of Virginia, 1919.

N. W. ATKINSON,
Clerk of the State Corporation
Commission.
A Copy-Teste:

· M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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